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In this landmark educational finance opinion
(presented t ore in full) the U.S. Supreme Court held that the Texas
case was not a proper case in which to examine a State's laws under
standards of strict judicial scrutiny. That test, according to the
Court, is reserved for cases' involving laws that operate to the
disadvantage of suspect classes or interfere with the exercise of
fundamental rights and liberties explicitly or implicitly protected
by the Constitution. In particular, the Court held that CO the Texas
system does not discriminate against any definable class of "poor"
people or occasion diScrimination based on the relative wealth of
families in a district; (2) although education is one of the most
important services performed by the State, it is not within the
limited category of rights recognized by the Court as guaranteed by
the Constitution; and (3) this was an inappropriate case in which to
invoke strict scrutiny since it involved the most delicate and
difficult questions of local taxation, fiscal planning, educational
policy, and federalism. The Court concluded that, although concededly
imperfect, the system bears a rational relationship to a legitimate
State purpose and is not, therefore, in violation of the Equal
Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment. (Author/JF)
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S .'PR P ME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No. 7l--1332

San Alain n u f udeltcucleut School
District et al.. Appellants,

V.

I)c'int trig P. l?odriguez et al.

March 21, 97:

.1pponl front the
['tined States Dis-
trict ('itirt fur the
IVestern I )i,4triet elf

Texas.

MU. JUSTICE Powm.a, cleli vered the opinion of the
Court,

This suit attacking the Texas systeut of financing
iblie education %vas initiated by Alexican-Amerivan

parents whose children attend the elementary and sec-
ondary schools in the Edgeood independent School
District. an urban school district in San Antonio, Texas.'
They brought a class action On behalf of school children
throughout the State who are members of minority
groups or who are poor and reside in school districts
having a low property tax base. Named as defendants
were the State Board of Education, the Commissioner

Not till of the children of iloise complainants :mend lnihlir chuul.
One family's children are enrolled in private school "hero-Ilse of the
condition of the schools in the Edgewood Independent School
trct,tr Third Amended Complaint, App,, itt 14,

The San Antonio Independent School 13istrict -hose name this
case still bears, %vas one of seven school districts ill the San Antonio
metropolitan area that wore originally named as party defendants.
After a pretrial conference, the District Court issued tut order dis-
missing the school districts from the ease, Subsequently, the San
Antonio Independent School District lots joined in the plaintiffs'
challenge In the Stntes school finance system and has filed tin
milieus curiae brief in support of that position in this Court,
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f Edneat ill( late :1tIorinty leiter:11, :Ind the lioxar
County tii Antonio) Board of Trustees. Tito com-
plaint tiled in tin! suninior 19(i':; and a threo-Judge
court \vas impatiehql III January Iii 1)switil
1(.17 1 I he p:Inel reildorod 'Os phIgniont in a pri" cliri(1111
opinion holding the Texas school f:lianco system unconsti-
tutional iinder the Protection ( of tho Four-
teenth :\itiondinent,' The State iiitioaled, and \v. noted
prohahle urisdict ion to consider t lie far-reaehing enlist it
(tonal questions i)rosented. I'. S. 9titi 1972 I. For
the reamnis sti/ited in this opinion Wit reverse the derision
of tIi I )istriel Court.

I
The first Texas Constitution, promulgated upon Texas'

entry into the f -idol] in 1845, provided for the
went of a s\-tein of free schools."' Early in its history.
Texas adopted it dual approtn.h to the financing of its

iliri.o-judgt: coon was properly Pomo-tied And there ore no
questions tis to the Distrito Corirt's etrisilietton or the direct appe:(1-
ability of its judgment. 284 (1 ". §§ 2281, 1253,

I Illi Inal was delayed for two -ears to permit extensive pro
diseovery and to Allow completion of :1 p.11;11141 I':1S It'Vkl:111\1`
investiption roneerning ihe need for roriinti fif if 1%111 ilic

finlin(T T.,ytiln, 4:37 F, Stipp: 280, 285 n, 11 Tvx,
:437 V, 2N(), The 11itrii court sw-eit its matitlote for

It,ro yetirs to provide 14extis Alt opportunity to reineil- die inequities
mum; iii !S tintineing program, Tlig court, howex-er, retained jui

IC fashion its own remedial order if the State foiled Cu oller
nereptalite 1)IiilI 1L IT 280.

"TeN. con-i.. Art. X. § 1 (1845):

-.1 general diffusion Iii knoto,:letitze being usseloiol to the preservolion
of the rights And liberties of the people, it :41;111 ne the duty of the
Legislature of this State to mike suitoltle provision for f hi' support
and innimentinee of public sehoills,"

§2:
-The Legislature shall as etirly As praetivod di. estoblish f re' schools
throughout the State, and shall furni.41i ineons for their support, by
toxtit ion on property . . ,
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sehools, relying on DWI (1:11 part IriptitiOn hy the !u';11
Sel1O01 diStriotS till. State. .1s early as 1-zS:.; the state
constitution was amended to provide for the civation of
local school districts empowered to levy ail ?Yriorrm
taxes tvitli the COntielit Ito the "erec-
tion of school latildings- and for the -further mainte-
nance of !white free schools." shell local fonds as tvere
l'aiSP11 WIT(' 1.1111(k (litilf11)11ted to sell
(6triCt fr(ittl tit( 't:Ite'S 1)(1.111:1110111 911(1 -\ V:111:11)10 Se11001
1'1111(IS: The :"-.4.11001 hind, estahlished iii
is54." was endowed LIII millions of :lyres of puhlic land
set, aside to assure a continued s(turce Of income for
school support.'" The Avail:11,1P Selmid Fund,
received income from the Permanent Fund
as yell as from a state (1(1 raforcm propert)r tax and
other designated taxes," served as the (lishursing
for most state educational hinds throughout the late
1S0(rs and first half (if this century. Additionally, iii
191Y-Z :01 increase Ii state property taxes was used to
Finance a program providina free texthotiks throughout
the t-',t:Ite.1'

tntil rectnit times Texas was a predominantly rural
t"tat(' and its population :Intl property wealth were spread
relatively 0N-eill,v across the State." Sizable differeners

Trx. 15711, Art. 7. §:3, :tittundod, AitE±. 14,
Tf.x. con,c_ Art, 7. §§:1. 4. 5.

p. )17* See 'lox. ( /11S1 7, § 1,
(11111.1.prytivi. volmovitinrip.--.); I lipport ti (1'11111".:-, (.1111011.111CP till
l'10)11(. :';(.11(H11 1.:(111(;11 ion, ( .11:1111.11VP :111(1 1110 (.11:1111`1'

01111111:11.11'r t ;((("V1.1101..:+ (.111111111111'1"
1 (111

Ari . 7. § 5 (,4.( lIe intorprviive vonittp,o1;it'vl:
Govvritor'r: Comolitive Rt.port, :u 11-12.

v:trio' .,ourvo:, of rt.rcluit for the Avnil:thlp School Fund
:Iri. 1.:11;11o,..wd it Tvx;t-, Slit' 116. of Toxas St:timitIc lOt
111(401:le- Sitrx-e- 7-15 (111:1s).

TPN. :lit 7. §:i, ..troptidrtl, Nov. 5, 1,115
irc.t runinwitt ly 1.

I (1ovcritor',, committee Report. :-15; 'Rm. lid. of
n. 11, at 5-7: I Coons. \\ C Itito S, Sugaritinn.
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in the Vann, Of IISSI'`,Saltie prOr bet weim local school
distrirt hocame increasingly evident as the State !meanie
more industrialized and as rural-to-nrhan population
shifts became more pronounced." The location Of com-
mercial and industrial property hewn) to play a significant
role in determining the amount of tax resources avail-
able to each district. These growing disparities
in population and taxable property between districts
were responsible in part, lot increasingly notable dif-
ferences in levels of local expenditure for education."

In (Inc time it became apparent to those concerned
with financing public education that contributions from
the A vallahle School Fund were not sufficient to ame-
liorate these disparities.'" Prior to 1939 the Available
School Fund contributed money to every school district
at a rate of $17.50 per sehool-age child.'' ..,\Ithough the
amount Was increased sev, al times in the early I 94(rs,''
the Fund was providing ouly $46 per student by 194.1'

Privttie Wealth and Edueatile. 4s-49 (1( Cohherlev:
Sehool Funds and Their Apportionment 21-27 01051,

1040 one-half of the Statp's population wits rlustered in it,
metropolitan centers. 1 1;m-olor's Committee Report, at :35,

'5 Oilmer-Aiken Committee, To !lave Whnt We NIttst 13 (1045),
I" I. Still, The ()diner-Aiken Hills 11-12 (1050): Texas Stnte lid.

of Ethic. rt. II:
R. Still, supra, n. 10, at 12. It should hr nonnl that during this

Period the median per pi enditure fur till schools with nn
tinrollimint of more thnn 2011 %vas approximately S50 per }'ear.
Doring this same period n survey conducted h the State Hoard
of Education concluded that -in etInvation31 advan-
Oules offered by sir State at present may he had fur the mdi:,
',A of 852.67 per ear per pupil in avernge dnily ntonnlainT:
It Slate lid. of supra. n. 11, at 50,

1 General Laws of Textts, -11 111 Leg's.. Hog. St 1039, al '271

P322.50 per student 1: 1:intern] rl Spec. La v of TI'N.:4. -Nth
Reg. St :s. 1943, it, 11)1. at 202 1$25.(0 per student).

I" General k Spec. Law:3 of Texas, 49th Legis., Reg: Sess, 1945.
e. 5:3, at 75:
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I{cccignizng the need for increased state funding to
help offset disparities in local spending and to meet
Texas' changing educational requiretnents, the state legis-
lature in the Into 19-1(1's iiiidertook :1 thorough evalua-
tion ctf public education with an eye toward inaior
reform, In 1947 an IN-ntentlier committer, composed
of educators and legislators, was appointed to explore
alternative system' in other States and to propose a

funding scheme that would guaraitwe a minimum or
hasie Pam:ion:1i offering to each child and that would
help overcome interdistrict disparities in taxable re-
sourees. The Commit tee's efforts lid to the passage Of
the hills, named for the Committer's
co-chairmen. establishing the Texas Minimum Founda-
tion Progrant. Today this Program accounts
for approximately half' of the total educational expendi-
tures ill l'exas:'

The Program calls for state and local contributions
to a fund earmarked specifically for teacher salaries.
operating expenses, and transportation costs. The State,
supplying funds front its general revenues: finances ap-
proximately SO",-; of the Program. and the school districts
arc responsibleas a unitfor providing the remaining
20'4. 'Flu, districts' slutre, known as the Local Fund
Assignment, is apportioned among the school districts
under a formula designed to reflect each distr'ict's
relative taxpaying ability. The Assignment is first,
divided among 'rexas. 254 counties pursuant to a om-

For a complei adoption iti Tcsx:i., foloubi-
non program. ,ico IL Stills, super:, 'n. in see i&o (;overnor's

lepun, at 14: Texas Ite:.enrill Lengne,
Finanee Problemi in Texitz; 9 (Interim Report 1972).

For the 1010-1071 iliticil year this state aid program
for 4S.0(;;.: or all public school funds. Loeitt ta%:itinn vow olniied.
41.1(;(': and 10.9,;;_, wits provided in federal funds. Texas Rosy:trill
League, supra, at 9.
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pit ea ted M.01101011' I II deN I ha t keS Ilttii t he
rehl t I Ve Va Ile Of each nullitys contrthutkii 111 the
total income from manufaetnring. mining, and agricul-
tural twtivit it's. It also considers each eountv's relative
share of all payrolls paid vithin the State and, to a
lesser extent, Hffisidors (;w11 vooniys share of all property
in till' State.' Each comitys assignment is then divided

mg its sehool districts on the hasis eneh

share of assessable property within the countv.'' The
district, in turn, finances its share of the Assi.troment out
of revenues from local property taxation.

The design of this complex system was t wo-fold. First,
it was an attempt to assure that the Foundation Pro-
gram would hove an equalizing influence on expendi-
tue levels het ween school districts lid- placing the heaviest
harden on the school districts most capable of paying.
Second, the Programs architects sought to estahlish tl

Local :.ss;gnment that would force ever.- school
district to contrihute to the education of its children
but that \could not by itself exhaust any distrier s
sources.2. Today every school district does impose a

property tax from which it derives locally expendable
funds in excess of the amount. necessary to satisfy its
Local Fund Assignment wider the Foundation Program.

In the years since this program went into operation
in 1949. expenditures for eduontion from State as well
as local sourceshave increased steadily. Between 1949

Cmvernor's Collin-MIN. Report, at 4-4S_
2'1 At pre,,ent there are 1.11)1 ;,ehool in Texa:,. l'rxi lac-

search 1..erottle, supra, U. 20, at 12.

21 In 194s the (hinter-Aiken Committee found that ,O11112 school
districts were not levying any local lax to wartime( Niue:mon.
t!,ilmer-Ailien Committee, supra, 11. In, at Di. The Texas State
Board of 1:duention Sur\-e- found that over 4(X) common and
independent school were levying, no local property tax in
1935-19:16_ Texa,.: State lid. of Eduv., supra. n, 11, at 39-42,

COininitlet% supra, U. 15, at 15.
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:111(1 191;7 (Apomilliir('s inerv:lsNi 11,' :11)1WONil dely
500( In the I:Isl tiormir ;11(niv lii1;11 piddle chool
hudget rose from S75() aid 1110,,
increasrs have heel, relleeted it1 consistelitlx- pot
)111)il turns throughout the State,'' Teacher sal-

aries. far the largest item in aitv school's hudget, have
increased dramatically-=-the state-supported minimum
I( acher salary has risen from .$2.400 to Sti.000 o\-er the
last 20 years.'"

The distr 1" 1111` Kflp.1"-

',V110(1 111(1"1)(`Ildellt SVI1001 1)1StriCt, has 1 r11

Ill'illig110111 this litigation vith the Alamo Heights inde-
pendent School District. This compariscm betwpen the
least 011(1 most affluent distriets in the San Antonio area
strut: to illustrate the manner in \ditch the dual system

finatire operates and to indicate the extent to \\inch
subs;t:ini int (lisparit los exist despite the State's impressi-e

Progress in recent Yenrs. Ellgelvooll is one of sel'en Pith=
lie school districts in the metropolitan area. Approxi-
mately 22,000 students arc enrolled in its 25 elementary
and secondary schools. The district is situated in the
core-city sector of San Antonio in a residential neighbor-
hood that has little commercial or industrial property.

residents are predominantly of Mexican-Ainerican
descent: approximately 40(j; of the student population
is Aloxican-:American and over Or- ; is Negro. aver-
age assessed property value per pupil is 83.1)00--the
est in the. metropolitan area anti the in (lian family

I ( intiii(Ice liop()1. 81 51-5:3,
Itesearch League. suin.a. ii, 20, :it 2.

=' In the years betx\-een 10-19 and 19117 1he 8-crage per pupil
expenditure for all yorrem operaling expen;w:=-Ineren.,1.11 from :-;2110
to S10:1. In ilia! :-,81110 period capital expencloilres.: iii( from
:-:34-1 to ,S1(12 per pupil. I l',(J\-ernor';, Cominnive 1(epori, at 5:1-5-1.

-2' III Crol-crnor's t'inninittee Repori, 81 11:3 - 1,1(1: 13erl:e, Camp--
Talc, :\lorgan k \\line, The Texzi:-. 1:inaitee A 1Vrong
111 SCHITII of a , 1 .1. of L., c1-. Edtie. 1;50, CIS 1 iS2 t 107.2 ).
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ine ($4.(iSti ) is also the lowest.' _1t an equalized
tax rate of $1.05 per 8100 of assessed propertyOw
highest. in the metropolit.an area -the district contrih-
tiled $26 to the education of each child for the 1967--
1968 school year above its Local Fund Assignment for
the 'Minimum Foundation Program. The Foundation
Program contributed $222 per pupil for a state-local
total of $248."' Federal funds added another $108 for a
total of $350 per pupil.'-

Alamo Heights is the most affluen school (lists et in .111

Antonio. its six :-;e10015, housing approximately 5.000
students, are situated in a residential community quite
unlike the Edgevood District. The school populatitin Is
predominantly Anglo, having only 18(,4 Alexican-Ameri-
cans and less than P/r Negroes Tlie assessed property
value per ptipil exceeds 549000 "" tt nd the median family

"'The family income figures are teased on 1960 census statistics.
I The Availahle School hual, technically, provides a second

source of state money. That Fund haS continued as in years past
(sec test accompanying 1111. 1(1-19, supra) to distrilnue uniform
per pupil grants, to every di:snit-1 in the State. In 1911s this Vinyl
allotted SOS per pupil_ However, herausc the Availahh. School
hunt contribution is always suhtrarted from :1 district' entitle -
ment under the Founantion Program, it plays no significant role
in eduentional finance today.

'u While federal assistance ha:: an ameliora II on the differ-
ence in school budgets between wealthy and purr districts, the
District Court rejected an argument mado h) the in that
court 01;itit should consider the effect of the federal grant in
assessing the diserimination claim 337 F. Supp., at 2s4. The Slate
has not renewed that contention here,

A mop of Iimar County ineluded in the record shows that
Edgewood and Alamo neights are among the smallest districts in
the county and are of approximately equal size, -Yet, as the ilgtires
above indicate. Edgewood's student population is more than oiur
imp5 that of Alamo Heights. This factor obviously apcomit,, for

a significant percentage of the differences between the two districts
III per pupil property values and expenditures. If Alamo Heights
had as many students to educate as Edgewood does (22.000) its per
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income i $S,001, Iii 1 the hum] t I.:10' 01
WI' SIM of .:,1111:ition yielded aaa per pupil liver :n

above its contribution to tin' Foundation Program.
Coupled the S2'25 provided from that Program. the
district \vas able to 41111ply 8.5ris iler student. `i4upple-
invnted In- a $:iti per pupil grant from federal sources.
.11attio Heights spent $511.1.4 per pupil.

Although the 19f17--1908 school year figures provide
the only complete statistical breaktlm\n for each eate-
gory of aid," more recent partial statistics indicate that
the previously noted trend Of increasing state aid has been
significant. For the 1970-1971 sehool year, the roue
(lation Seim()) Program allotment for Edge\vood \vas
$356 per pupil, a 02',1 increase over the 1907-19(18 school
year, Indeed, state aid alone in 1117()-1971 equaled
Edge\rood's entire 1907-190S school budget from local.
state, and federal sources. Alamo Ifeights enjoyed a
similar increase under the Foundation Program. netting
$4S)1 per pupil in 1970-1971.' These recent figures

plipil propvi-
:111111'11":1111:Itel 1,100 rather'than so,onn. 11,r therefore have

been consillerahly lower.
(1 The figures quoted :11)0No t ar' from lizett iii

the -District court opinion, :;.37 F. Stipp., at 2S2,
differences are apparently a product of that couri's reliance nit
rdightly different stalistieal data than we have relied upon.

.AltIvingli tho Foundation Program has made :,ignificantly greater
contributions 01 hodi Sc11001 dbarietz: over the li -t s-,Neral years, itis apparent that Alamo Heights has enjoyed a larger gain. The
-zalile difference betwom the Alamo Ili a thtt :111E1 Edgewood grants

is (hie in the praritta,:is in the '41:itc's allocation formula on the
.,iiiaranteed minimum salaries for teachers. Higher salaries are

guaranteed to teachers having more years of experience and
t: sing more ad\-aneed degree',-. Therefore, :Alamo Heights,

has a greater percentage of experienced per:Ain:tot with advanced
degree:;. receives more mstyport. In this regard the Testi
Program is not unlike that presently ut exkttenta. in a number oftither States. ' Coon, W. Chine, S. igarman supra. 0, 1:3, at
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also ,-,veal the extent to vhich those two dis
allotments were funded front their own required
tributions to the Local Fund Assignment, Alamo
Heights, because of its relative wealth, was required to
contribute out of its local property tax collections ap-
proximately 8100 per pupil, or about 20(7( of its Foun-
dation grant. Edgewood, on the other hand, paid only
S8.46 per pupil, which is about 2.4'1( of its grant.'" It
does appear then that, at least as to these two districts.
the Local Fund Assignment does reflect a rough ap-
proximation of the relative taxpaying potential of each.';

Despite These recent increases, substantial interdistriet
disparities in school expenditures found by the. Dis-
trict Court to prevail in San Antonio and in varying
degrees throughout the State A' still exist, And it was

-

(13-125, Because more dollars have been given to districts that
already spend more per popil, such rotindation formulas have been
described as "anti-equalizing," Mid. The formula, howover,
anti-equalizing only if %lowed in absolute terms, The percentage
disparity between the two Texas districts is diminished substantially
by State aid. Alamo Ileig,hts derived in 1907-19(3S almost 13 times
as much money front local taxes as Edgcwood did, The Stale aid
grants to each district in 1970-1971 lowered the ratio to approxi-
mately two to one, Alamo Ilenrhis had a little more than twice
as much mosey to spend per pupil from its combined State and local
resotirces,

"" Texas Research League, .supra, n, 20, at 1:3.

87 The Eeonomic Index, which ermines each Nanny's share of
the total Local Fund Assignment, is based on a complex formula
conceived in 10-19 when the Foundation Program was instituted,
See text, at pp, 5-6 supra. 11 has frequently been suggested by
Texas researchers that the formula he altered in several respects
to provide a more accurate reflection of local taxpaying ability,
especially of urban school districts. V Governor's Committee Re-
port, at. ,18: Texas Researeh League, Texas Public Solna)! Finance:
A. Majority of Exceptions 31-32 (241 interim Report 1972); Berke,
Carnevale, Morgan White, supra, n, 29. at (1)-41-681.

"'The District Court relied oil the findings presented in an
affidavit submitted by Professor Berke of Syracuse, His sampling
or 11(1 7 emis school districts demonstrtoed it direct correlation
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these ,iisparities. largely attributable to di!'ferences in the
amounts of money collected through local property taxa-

n. that led the District C(itmt to conclude that Texas
dual system of public school finance violated the Equal
Protection (lause. The District Court held that the
TeNaS system discriminates on the basis of wealth in
the manner in which education is provided for its people.
:337 E Supp.. at 2S2. Finding that wealth is a

"suspect:. classification and that education is a "fun-
damental- interest, the District Court held that the
Texas system could he sustained only if the State
could show that it was premised upon sonic compelling

hetwven the :anilant of :1 taxable wetly and its level of
per pupil expenditure. lint Ilk Stith' found (July:: partial rnrrr'Iutiun
between a district's metliatt family income anti per pupil expendi-
tures. The study also slimes. in the relatively fro di,tricts the
extrettic.:, an inverse correlation !tll-vn percentage of minorities
and expendititres.

(':itcgorized Eqitalized Property Valtte,-.
Fmnity inc.onic, mid sint(,L,,,,,i1

,It
Lwalof Ta.rablo Pataily Per Coill
repile-prop, rill 31;),,,rito

per Pupil l'upils l'er Pupil
Ahove S1110,000

From Viol
$5,90() ti r.`f Stil5

(10 DiA ricts)
:;100,0011-850,000 54,425

(211 1)istriets)
550,000S:30,000

(;i0 Dist riets)
,31,9(10

S:i0,000SI0,000 S5,00
(-10 1)ist fiefs)

liclow $10,000 S3,:325 7(1 ,77; S205

(-1 1)itricts)
.,\Ithotigh the correlations with respect to lantil3 income and rnee
:tittipar only to exist at the extremes. anti although the allintit's
inethodoloi..,ry has liven questioned (see Cmidslein. Interclistriet
Inequalities a School FinAtteing:_ A Critical Atutlysi Scirwio V.
liricst :Ind its Progeny. 120 Pa. I,. [ivy. 50, ;523-525
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state interest. Id., at 282-284. On this issue the co trt
concluded that "I nlot only are defendants unable to
demonstrate compelling state interests . .. they fail even
to establish a reasonable basis for these classifications."
hi_ at 284.

Texas virtually concedes that its historically rooted
dual system of financing education could nut withstand
the strict- judicial scrutiny that this Court lias found
appropriate in reviewing legislative judgments that inter-
ere with fundamental constitutional rights or that

involve suspect classifications."' If. as previous decisions
have indicated, strict scrutiny means that the State's sys-
tem is not entitled to the usual presumption of validity,
that the State rather than the complainants must carry
a "heavy burden of justification." that the State must
demonstrate that its educational system has been struc-
tured with "precision" and is "tailored" narrowly to serve
legitimate objectives and that it has selected the "least
drastic means" for effectuating its objectives," the Texas
financing system and its counterpart in virtually every
other State will not pass muster. The State candidly
admits that "[n]o one familiar with the Texas system
would contend that it has yet achieved perfection."
Apart from its concession that educational finance in

71 (19721), insofar as any of these correlations is relevant
to the constitutional thesis presented this ease we may aevont
its bask thrust. 13tH see pp. 21-23 ;Ora. For a' defense of the
reliability of the affiavit. ;WO Berke. Carnevale, Morgan White,
supra, n. 29.

" E. g Poliee Dept. of the City of Chicago V. Made!
112 (1072); Dunn v. 13/tin/stein, 405 1J. S. 330 (1972); Shapira ,

Thompson, 304 IT. S, (51S (1009).
"'B. g., Graham r, Richardson, 41)3 U. S. :3135 (1(171): horinfl

Virginia, 388 U. S. 1 (10(i7); McLaughlin v. Florida, ;370 S,
(1004).

"See Dunn v. BI 405 U. S. 330, 343 (1072), and the
cases collected therein,

12 Appellants' Brief, at
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Texas has defects" 1-" and "imperfections.'" the State
defends the system's rationality with vigor and disputes
the District Court's finding that it lacks a. "reasonable
basis:.

This, then, establishes the framework for our analysis.
We must decide, first, whether the Texas system of financ-
ing public education operates to the disadvantage of
some suspect_ class or impinges upon 'a fundamental
right explicitly or implicitly protected by the (_'onsti-
tution.' thereby requiring strict judicial scrutiny. If so,
the judgment of the District Court should he affirmed,
If not, the Texas scheme must still be examined to
determine whether it rationally furthers some legiti-
mate. articulated state purpose and therefore does not
constitute an invidious discrimination in violation of the
Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth ..Amendinent.

II

The 1)i-strict Court's opinion does not reflect the novelty
and complexity of the constitutional questions posed by
appellees' challenge to Texas' system of school finance.
In concluding that strict judicial scrutiny was required,
that court relied on decisions dealing with the rights
of indigents to equal treatment in the criminal trial and
appellate processes,' and on cases disapproving wealth
restrictions on the right to vote,'" Those cases, the
District Court concluded, established wealth as a sus-
pect classification. Finding that the local property
tax system discriminated on the basis of wealth. it
regarded those preeedenk as controlling. It then rea-

II Ty. of Otal A f3; Appolhots' II(.ply 1lrief, :11 2
R. y Griffin v Illinois, 351 U, S. 12 (195(i); Doug V

farilir. 372 U, 5, 35:1: (19133). .

16 /Thrper v. Bd. of Elections, 3 %3 S. (1413 (1990 AteDmodd V.
of Election Comrn'rs, 394 U, S. ,402 (19991; llai(ook v. Curler,

405 11, ;.;, 134 11972); (,au bij v. 0,,;ser, = U. S. (19731.
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soned. based orl decisions of this Court affirming the
undeniable importance of education,' that there rs a
fundamental right to education and that, absent some
compelling state Justification, the TeNas system could
not stand.

We are unable to agree that this case, which in sig
nificant aspects is suf. gowns. may he so neatly fitted
into the conventional mosaic of constitutional analysis
under the Equal Protection Clause, indeed, for the
several reasons that follow, we find neither the suspect
classification nor the fundamental interest analysis
pQrSkitiSiVe,

A

The wealth discrimination discovered by the District
Court in this case, and by several other courts that have
recently struck clown school financing laws in other
States,' is quite unlike any of the forms of wealth dis-
crimination heretofore reviewed by this Court, Rather
than focusing on the unique features of the alleged dis-
crimination, the courts in these cases have virtually as-
sumed their findings of a. suspect classification through
a simplistic process of analysis: since, under the tra-
ditional systems of financing public schools, sonic poorer
people receive less expensive educations than other inure
affluent people, these systems discriminate on the basis
of wealth. This approach largely ignores the hard
threshold questions, including whether it makes a dif-
ference for purposes of consideration under the Consti-
tution that the class of disadvantaged "poor" cannot be
identified or defined in customary equal Protection terms,

See cases cited in text, at 25-21i, nfr(
Serrano v. Priest, 06 CAI, Ittor, GUI, 487 I', 2d 1241, 5 Col,

3d 584 (1071); Van Ditsortz llatlield, 334 F. Suitt). 57(1 (Alton,
1971); Robinson r, 118 N. Super. 223, 287 A, 2d 1sT
(1972); Milliken v. Grcen. No. 54,809 ( \iidi, S. C., Jan. 19/3).
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and whether the relative- -rather than absolute---nature
the asserted deprivation is of significant consequence.

Before a States laws and the justifications for the classi-
fications they create are subjected to strict judicial
scrutiny. we think these threshold considerations must

analyzed more closely than they \yore in the court
below.

The case conics to us with no defi description of
the classifying facts or delineation of the disfavored class.
Examination of the District Court's opinion and of ap-
pellees' complaint, briefs, and contentions at oral argu-
ment suggests. however. at least three ways in which
the discrimination claimed here might be described.
The Texas system of school finance might, be regarded as
diseriminating (1) against "poor- persons whose in
fall below some identifiable level of poverty or who
might be characterized as functionally "indigent.' tt' or
(21 against those who are relatively poorer than others,''"
or against all those \rho, irrespective of their per-
sonal incomes, happen to resale in relatively poorer

.1" POI11pl:11111. appellee.4 purported to rc.pre.-:eat
Vill/11107,01 of persons \vim are -poor" and who reside in scht»)1
Iricts having a "low value of properly." Third .Atnentled Cimt-
p App.. at 1.. Yet appellees have not defined the term -poor
ttillt reference It) any absolute or functional level ()I' impecunity. Sue
text. :11 18-19, infra. See also Appellees' Brief. at I, 3: Tr. of Oral
Arg., at 2(1-'21.

" Appellees' proof at trial focused on entnptarative differences in
inuonies inqwven r,..idonis n1 Nvcaliii- and poor (list riets. They

endeavored, apparently. to show that there exists a direct correlation
1)(0(.(.11 per:son:II family Income and educational expenditure-, See
text, al 20-23, infra, 1)i,,trict ['min may have Into relying (al
thh notion of relative discrimination hasp(' nu family NVO:lit Citing
:111111.111V S' prior, emplia.Qized that &-
nick: most rich in property al:.(1 have the highest median family in-
come . , trhilt the poor property districts are poor ill income .. rr

;137 F. :31ipp., at :2N2.
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school districts.'" Our task must, be to ascertaitl whether,
in fact. the Texas system has been shown to discriminate
on any of these possible bases and, if so, whether the
resulting classification may be regarded as suspect.

The precedents of this Court provide the proper start-
ing point, The individuals or groups of individuals
who constituted the class discriminated against in our
prior cases shared two distinguishing characteristies: be-
cause of their impecunit.v they were completely unable
to pay for -some desired benefit. and as a consequence,
they sustained an absolute deprivation of a meaningful
opportunity to enjoy that benefit, In Griffin v, Illinois,
351 S. 12 ( 1956), and its progeny," the Court in-
validated state laws that prevented an indigent criminal
defendant from aemfiring a transcript., or an adequate
substitute for a transcript, for use at several stages of the
trial and appea} process. The payment requirements
in each ease were found to occasion de facto discrimina-
tion against those who, because of their indigency, were
totally unable to pay for transcripts. And, the Court in
each case emphasized that no constitutional violation
\you'd have been shown if the State had provided some

At oral argument in their brief, :ippellcos stmgest that
doseription of the pop. ulial status of the residents in districts dint
spend less nil education is not critical to their case. In their view,
the Texas system is impermissibly diseriminatory even if relatively
imor districts do not contain poor people, Appellees' Brief, at 4:3344:
Tr, of Oral Arg., at 20-21. There are indications in the District
Court opinion that it adopted this theory of district discrimination.
The opinion emphasizes the comparative financial status

istricts and early iii the opinion it descrihe.s appellees' class as
hung composed of "ail children throughout Texas who live in
;4011001 districts NVit 11 IOW prOperi valuations." 331 F. Stipp,, at 281.

5° Mayer v. City of Chicago, 404 U. S. ISO (1971): ll'iffloins v.
Oklahoma Cull, :305 U. S. 458 (1969); Gardner v. California. 393
17, S. 307 (19(19); Roberts v, LaVallee, 359 U. S.40 (19671; Long V.
District Coul of lowa,:iSli U. S. 192 (1960): Draper V. Washington,
372 17. ti. 487 (19(13): Erskine v. Washington Prison Board, 357
U. S. 214 (195S).
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"ildequatc substituto- for a full stenographic transcript.
Hri i I v, Xorth Carolina, 404 17. S. 29t1. 725 ( 1071
Gardaer V. Ca/Ur:tot/a, 303 1T. S. 307 (1900): Droper v.
!rash/au/on, 872 I'. 5, 457 11063); Erskiac v. Washing-
Ion Prison Board. 357 U. S. 214 (1058).

Likewise. in lienalas V. California, 372 U. S. 353
(1903). a decision establishing an indigent defendants
right to court-appointed counsel on direct appeal, the
Court dealt only with defendants who could not pay
for counsel from their own resources and AVII0 haul 110

other way of gaining representation. Douglas provides
no relief for those on AV110111 the burdens of paying for
it criminal defense are, relatively speaking, great but not
insurmountable. Nor does it deal with relative dif-
ferences in the quality of coutNel acquired by the less
wealthy.

117/1/anis v. ///iaai8, 399 U. S. 235 (1970). and Talc v.
Short, 401 U. S. 395 (1971). struck down criminal penal-
ties that subjected indigents to incarceration simply be-
cause of their inability to pay a fine. .:1gain. the dis-
advantaged class was composed only of persons who
were totally unable to pay the demanded sum. Those
cases do nut touch on the question whether equal protec-
tion is denied to persons with relatively less money on
whom designated fines impose heavier burdens, The
Court has not held that fines must be structured to
reflect each person's ability to pay in order to avoid
disproportionate burdens. Sentencing judges I nay, and
often do, consider the defendant's ability to pay, but in
such circumstances they are guided by sound judicial dis-
cretion rather than by constitutional mandate.

Finally, in Buttock v. Carter, 405 U.S. 134 (1972), the
Court invalidated! the Texas filing fee requirement for
primary elections. Both of the relevant classifying facts
found in the previous cases were present there. The size
of the fee, often running into the thousands of dollars
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and, in at least one case, as high as :SS.900, effectively
barred :111 potential candidates who were unable to pay
the required fee. As the system provided "no reason-
able alternative means of access to the ballot.' (Id., at
149). inability to pay occasioned an absolute denial of
a position on the primary ballot.

Only appellees' first possible basis for describing the
class disadvantaged by the Texas school finance system
discrimination against a class of definably, "poor" per-
sonsmight arguably meet the criteria established in
these prior eases. Even a cursory examination, however,
demonstrates that neither of the two distinguishing char-
acteristics of wealth classifications can be found here.
First, in support of their charge that the system dis-
criminates against the "poor," appellees have made no
effort to demonstrate that it operates to the peculiar
disadvantage of any class fAirly definable as indigent, or
as composed of persons whose incomes are beneath any
designated poverty level. Ii 1 I there is reason to
believe that the poorest families are not necessarily clus-
tered a the poorest property districts. A recent and
exhaustive study of school districts in Connecticut con-
eluded that "lilt is clearly incorrect to contend that
the 'poor' live in 'poor' districts , . Thus. the major
factual assumption of Serranothat the educational
finance system discriminates against the 'poor'is sim-
ply false in ('onnecticut.'' Defining "poor" families as
those below the 13tireati of the Census "poverty level," `,
the. Conneetieut study found, not surprisingly. that the
poor were clustered around commercial and industrial
areas those same areas that provide the most attractive
sources of property tax income for school districts.'

Nut tilSill.:11 11:1Iy:-:IS or the Sltool Financc, 1)Pcisioit:4:
11'intling I3<utle= tad Lo;;Itig \1 Ii`. '1 \rale I,, j. 1303, 132,-1329
(11)72).

'' Ica., 111 13'24 um! 11. 1(12.

Id., at 1 :328,
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Whether a similar pattern would be discovered in Texas
is not known, lint there is no basis on the record in this
case for !issuming that the poorest pecrdle---defincd
reference to any level of absolute impecunity--are con-
eentratrq ie the poorest districts.

Second, oe;irer appellees nor the District Court: ad-
dressed the that, unlike each of the foregoing cases,
lack of personal resources has not occasioned an absolute
deprivation of the desired benefit. The argument here
is not that the children in (1 lets having relatively low
assessable property values are receiving no public edu-
cation; rather. it, is that they are receiving a poorer
quality education than that available to children in dis-
tricts having more assessable wealth. Apart from the
.unsettled and disputed question whether the quality of
education may be determined by the amount. of money
expended for it,'" a sufficient answer to appellees' argu-
ment is that at least where wealth is involved the Hqual
Protection Clause does not require alisolute equality or
precisely equal advantages;'7 Nor, indeed. in view of the
infinite variables affecting the educational process. can
any, system assure equal quality of education except
ill the most relative sense. Texas asserts that the
Minimum Foundation Program provides an "adequate-
educatiot for all ehildren in the State. By providing
12 years of free public school education, and by assur-
ing teachers, books, transportation and operating funds.

Each of npiwit,,,- Ihioriv ,vpahh
l'oundrd on t In. :1.-:sinnin ion thni the quillity of piltic:tiifol
direvuy nalowit of lands expended 1111 it mill there-
fort., tilt. qutility Iwitvet,n two svhook r:111 1H (lotpr-
minvil Its' looking :II 1ln. differPnyv in per pupil Pxpontli-
turv:,. This nl:tt iv!. of von.,nlyrnble (li,pu1v among c(Invnlorr, :111(1
ronunelthilor:,. SHE nn. till :Ind WI. in.(

E. u., Hu/hick w. Cadr, 4115 U. S. 13-1, 137, 149 (11172 i _lhorr V.

0111/ uI Chwarw, -104 IT. S. 151), 194 (19711: Druper w. Irashinulon.
:372 L1, S, 4ti7, 495-496 (1963); /)0(gitas w. Cr/Norma, 372 1 . S.

35 3, 357 (1963).
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the Texas Legislature has endea red
for the welfare of the state as a whole hat all
people shall have at least an adequate program of edu-
cation: This is what is meant by 'A Minimum Founda-
tion Program of Education.'" The State repeatedly
asserted in its briefs in this Court that it has fulfilled
this desire and that it now assures "every child in every
school district an adequate education." '" No proof was
offered at trial persuasively discrediting or refuting the
State's assertion,

For these two reasons--the absence of any evidence
that the financing system discriminates against ally dc-
finable category of "poor" people or that it results in the
absolute deprivation of educationthe disadvantaged
class is not susceptible to identification in traditional.
toxins."

As suggested above, appellees and the District Court
may have embraced a second or third approach: the

Gilmvr-Aika (7ommittee. supro. n. 15, 01 1:3. Indeed, oven
though local funding has long into a sig,inticam aspect ()I' educa-
tional funding, the State has always viewed providing to acceptable
education as one of its pritoory functions. Soo Texas State lid. of

tiftPra, n. 11, at 1, 7.
59 Appellants' Brief, at 35; Reply Brief, at 1.
ea An educational finance sv.item might be hypothesized, ho-

ever, in %ine!' the analogy to the wealth discrimination owes would
he considerably closer, If elementary and secondary ethical ion were
made available by the Stale only to those able to pay a tuition
I ssessed against each pupil, there would ht a clearly defined these
of "poor" peoplc-definable in terms of their inability to pay
the prescribed stunwho would he absolutely precluded front re-ceiving an education, That case would present a far more I, on-
pelting set of ciremntances for judicial assistance thaui I he case
before Uti tadoy. After all, Texa8 has undertaken to do a good
deal more than provide an education to those who can afford it.
It has provided what it, considers to be an adoniate base education
for all children and has attempted, though imperfectly, to ameliorate

state funding and by the local assei4smeni program the disparities
in local tax resources,
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second of cvhich might be characterized as a theory of
relative or comparative discrimination based on family
incomo. Appellees sought to prove that a direct correla-
tion exists between the wealth of families within each
district and the expenditures therein for education. That
is, along a continuum, the poorer the family the lower

dollar amount of education received by the family's
children.

The principal evidence adduced in support of this
comparative discriminatioil claim is an of sub-
mitted by Professor Jorle S. Berke of Syracuse Univer-
sity's Educational Finance Policy institute. The Dis-
trict Court, relying in major part upon this affidavit and
apparently accepting the substance of appellees' theory,
noted, first, a positive correlation between the wealth of
school districts, measured in terms of assessable prop-
erty per pupil, and their levels of per-pupil expenditures,
Second, the court found a similar correlation between dis-
trict wealth and the personal wealth of its residents,
measured in terms of median family income, 337', F.
Supp at 282, n. 3,

If, in fact, these correlations could be _sustained, then
it might be argued that expenditures on education--
equated by appellees to the quality of educationare
dependent on personal wealth. Appellees' comparative
discrimination theory would still face serious unanswered
questions, including whether a bare positive correlation or
some higher degree of correlation "' is necessary to pro-
vide a basis for concluding that the financing system is de-

"Also, it t,liould li reettognized that ediall itivonie stalistirs
mny lint delino with any orceision the :iinttis of individual families
within any given district. A more depend:title diming; of compara-
tive 'wealth dkcriminat ion vottl(1 also examine factors such as the
average income, the mode, and the concentration of poor families in
any di,trict,
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signed to operate the F. ailiar disadvantage of the
comparatively poor,' and whether a. class of this size
and diversity could ever claim the special protection
accorded "suspect" classes. These questions need not
lx' addressed in this ease, however. since appellees' proof
fails to support their allegations or the Di$triet Conrt's
conclusions.

Professor Berke's affidavit; is based on a surrey of
approximately 10(/ of the school districts in Texas. His
findings, set out in the margin show only that the
wealthiest few districts in the sample have the highest
median family incomes and spend the most on educa-
tion, and that the several poorest districts have the lowest
family incomes and devote the least amount of money
to education. For the remainder of the districts-90
districts comprising almost 90% of the samplethe cor-
relation is inverted, the districts that spend next
to the most money on education arc populated by families
having next to the lowest median family incomes while
the districts spending the least have the highest median

Cr. IclIero norkory, 1(10 1'. S. n35 547-549 (1972); 1.11Y,

Legislutive and Administrative Motivation in Constitutional Law.
79 Yak, L .1. 12115, 1258-1259 (1970); Simon. The School Fimince
Devisions: Collective Bargaining :ind Folure Finnnee Systems, S2
Yale L. ,1. 409, 4:19-4-10 (1073).

Markel Value of llrtllrtrr Yomily Stale it Lwnl
l'a.rable Properly Itoome Exponditures

Per Pupil in 1080 Per Pupil
Above 81(10,000 85,000 $S15

(1(1 ilkoictt,)
8100,000-850,000 $4,425 $544

(26 (118trict,0
850,000-830,000 84,000 $4$3

(30 diAricts)
830,000S10,000 $5,050 S4IP

(40 districts)
Below $10,000 $3,325 S305
(4 districts)
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family Mem les It is e -ident that, even if the eon-
ceptual (Atiestion 'ore answered fa%'orahly to appellees,
no factual basis exists upon wltirh to found a claim of
comparative wealth discrimination."'

This brings us. then, to the third way in which the
classification scheme might he defineddistrir t vealth
discrimination. Since the only correlation indicated by
the evidence is between district property AVV:111.11 :111(1 CN-
penditures, it may he argued that discrimination might
he found without regard to the individual income char-
acteristics of district residents. Assuming a perfect corre-
lation between district property %vealth and expenditures
from top to bottom, the disadvantaged class might he
viewed as encompassing- every child in every district
except the district that has the most asses.4aInc wealth
and spends the must on (qIncation." Alternatively. as

Studies in other States Ital.-r' also (mestioneil the xNtence
any dependable correlation licti.yeen (11,:lrit"C \V(":11111

iii teriti, of assessable riroperty :old the eollertive wealth (if families
rtes-sling in the district measured in terms of median family
income, Ridenour Ridenour, Scroim) v. 11-v:11111 And

Si..111,1,1 Finance, 211 Kan. L. 21:1, 21 (107.21 t-it can he
argued that there exists in 1%::(Iisa im-ersc correlation:
districts with highest income per )1unit hive low assessed per
pupil. and (litricts vith high as e til value per pupil lt;ttt' Mitt
laconic per pupil"): Davis. Ability: A .Stinly ()I' the Re-
lationship Between NVealth and Income in California Cotintiet;., iii
The Challenge of ('house in School Finance. 1011) Nat'l Fictional
Assn, Conf. on School Finance IOU (1007), Note, Si Yale L. .1.,

5:3. See also Cloliklein, Nupra, it at 522-527.
" Indeed this is preciwly how the plaintiffs in Serrano v. Priest

tictinot the chis,, they 1)111.pol-fed to reprR--clit: "Philita children
vtoita to represent a class consisting of all public school pupils in
California, 'except children in that school . . . which .

affords the greatest educational opportunity ()I' all school districts
within 91) Cal. tlpir 04, 4S7 P. 2d, at 1244,
5 Cal. :3(1, at 5N9. See also You Dusurt: v. liutlichl, :3:34 F. Stipp.,
;it ST:i.
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suggested in Alii..1t-sriet: AlAusit.mh's dissenting opinion,
pow, , tin class might he defined more restrictively
tci include children in districts with as-4Asahlc
which falls helow the statewide average, Or 111(dialL ur
hOlOW sonie oilier artificially defined level.

llowever described, it is clear that appellees silt asks
this Court to extend its most exacting scrutiny to review
a system that allegedly discriminates against a large,
diverse, and amorphous class, unified only by the coin-
molt factor of residence in districts that happen to have
less taxable w-ealt than other districts." The system
of alleged discrimination and the class it defines have
none of the traditional indicia of suspectness: the class

saddled with such disabilities. or subjected to such
a history of purposeful unequal treatment. or relegated
to such a position of political powerlessness as to com-
mand extraordinary protection from the ajoritarian
political process.

We thus conclude that the Texas :;ysteiit does not
operate to the peculiar disadvantage of any suspect class.
But, in recognition of the fact that this Court has never
heretofore held that wealth .discrimination alone provides
an advquate basis for invoking strict scrutiny, appellees
have not relied solely on this contention."' They also
assort that the State's system impermissibly interferes
with the exercise of a "fundamental" right awl that ac-
vordingly the prior decisions of this Court require the

how-ever, have avoidcl
:is one rt.,,iiiting inorel in Ili rriinination lictwison (litrit.t,, jar se
sineo thi,i Court hits nevtr tiswAititwd the State's powor to tiram-
re.:1,...onahlt! (1Litilipt ion,- hot wpm juilili rtI stibilivi,ion,i within its

Grifji a V. ('illat y Nchoiol Bourn' of /'sister Edward Count
.11.

377 r. S. 1S. 230-2:ii (191141: .1/(loiran v. 31arylan(t lili 1', S.
42(1, 427 (10611; tilsbnro V. .1farylond. 3411 S. 545, 552 (1954).

E. n., I "(leper v. l'iginto 1311. of Elections. 3s3 s. lit iii (Imo):
dui Matex v. li'r'a',. 1, S. (107'2) . See :Ulf.

ALMS HALL'S. (Iisseiitime OPItili Pn31- PP.
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application of the strict st;tlltlltrtl Of .111(11(11:1I 111'11111.

17/'(///(//// ichortl . 1" S : :376 );
Kra mei. Free :Sellout I 1st rid , :3115 1'. S. (;01
I 1(.16!) I ; Slur pin, V. Thom) 3141.. (i15 ( PIO). It

dit5 ql..."stion-- whether education is a fundamental
right. in the sense that it is alflOng: 111 rights :11)f) 111)CrilOS
1)1'1)101'1011 11Y 1111' '11115111111 11/11- 11111111 has -11/ Cl/111'111111(111

111( 1111.C11111011 11111-; 111111 l'n1111111`11111tON Ce(silt

13

111 Hi° Wi/ v. Brant ref Etlueoliclu, tr. S. 483 54 ).
Il unanimous Court 1'ecogni4ed that "edueation is per-
haps the most, importaot function of state and local

VC11111100tS. H., at 493. What was said there in the
context of racial discrimination has lost none of its
vitality with the passage of time:

"Compulsory school attendance laws and the s goat
expenditures fur education both demonstrate our
recognition of the importance of education to our
democratic society. lt is required in the perform-
ance of Our most hasie responsibildies. oven service
in the armed forces. It is the very foundation of
good citizenship. Today it is a principal instru-
ment hi awakening the child to cultural values. in
preparing hint for later professional training, and
in helping him to adjust normally to his envir0n-

c:11. 1i11t r. 101, 457 I'. '!(I 12-11,5 Cal. 3(1
554 (1971 I i Pan Dumirtz e. flat fi, Id. :414 F. Supp. 571) Olinn. 19711:
Robinsnir (ad/. Its N. .1. .Soper. 2.23, 257 A. 2d 187 (111721: .1.
Coons, IV. ('Ittne, and :4. :4 supra, II. 1:3, al :i:30:39-1: Gold-
-trio, supra, n. ni :534-541: Vieira. nociiial Educational Ex-

Some Minority icws: uu Nemino c. Pr/ex!, 37 'Mo. 1.,
Rce, 017, 0 ils=02=1 (141721: Continent. I.:duration:0 1111:01ring,

l':1111:11
Protection of the Laws, and ('curl, 71) L. live.
1024, 13:;5-11-12 (197'2); Nen., The St.11,)(11 Financnig

Incylillific., and IVnitli Ariz. L.
88, 1211-12 (11112).
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liiuiil III these days, it is doubtful that any child
may re:e,onably be expected to succeed in life if lie
is denied the opportunity of an education. Such :lit
opportunity, where the state has otidertaken to pro-
vide it is a right Odell must be made available to
all On equal terms." Ibid.

"rhis theme, expressing an abiding respect for the vital
role of education m it free society. Way fOUnd in
numerous opinions of ,lustives of this Court writing
both before and after Brown was decided. Wisconsin V.
Yodcr, 400 U. S. 205. 21:3 (THE CHIEF .1 esTieb;), 237,
23S--239 ( SIn, esT let; Wit ( 1972 ) hinol .(`-4chool
J)isf, V s(1 /?/f/,. 374 1. S. 203. 230 ( 1963 (

BRENNAN I: 31cCollum V. lid. Of Edneation, :333 U. S.
203, 212 (1948) ( 1r, Justice Frankfurter); Pierce N%

Societv of Sisters, 208 I. S. 510 (1025); 3Ieyer v. Ne-
braska, 2(i2 U. S. 390 (19231; Interstate Consolidated
Atilrrel ley. v. 11a.(;sachusells, 207 U. S. 70 ( 1907),

Nothing this Court holds today in any way detracts
front our historic dedication to public education. We
are in complete agreement with the conclusion of the
three-judge panel below that "the grave significance
of education both to the individual and to our society"
cannot be dotilited,'"' But the importance of a service
performed by the 'rite does not determine whether it
must he regarded as fundamental for purposes of exami-
nation under the Equal Protection Clause, Mr. Justice
Ifarlan, dissenting from thc (Atilt's application of strict
scrutiny to a law impinging upon the right of interstate
travel, admonished that "Lv_lirtually every state statute
affects important rights." Shapiro v, Thompson, 394
U. S. (115, 655, 061 (1969). In his view, if the degree
of j'udicial scrutiny of state legislation fluctuated de-

283,
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pending on a majority's view of the imp rtance of II
interest, ('(l. we Weill( have gene -far t xxard
making this Court :t 'super-legislature.'
\x-onld indeed then be assinning a. legislative role awl
elle fur \VII ich the Court lacks both authority and vont-
pctence, 13iit llic. JI-STICE l'-';11.:WAliT's response in
Simpire to MrJustice Ilarlan's concern correctly articu-
lates the limits of the fundamental rights rationale em-
ployed in the ( s I)rntr('tiOn ilectsitHtS:

-The rolirt tOdity (lees no/ 'pick lilt !tall letilar
1111111:th aelivities, characterize them as "funda-
mental." and give them added protection. . To
the contrary. the Court simply recognizes, as it
must. an established constitutional right, and give
tO that right no less protection than the insti-
tution itself demands." ;394 at (142. (Em-
phasis from original.)

Ji-KricE STEwAirr's, statement sery cs to underline
what the opinion of the Court in Shapiro makes clear.
In subjecting to strict judicial :=:crutiny state welfare
eligibility statutes that imposed a one -Veer durational
residency requiremeni as a precondition to receiving
AFDC benefits. the Court explained:

in moving from State to State .. appellees were
exorcising a constitutional right. and any classifica-
tion which serves to penalize the exercise of that
right, unless shown to he necessary to promote a
compcUiny govrriiJIeiital interest. is unconstitu-

nal." Id., ai (334. (Emphasis from original.)
The rrght to interstate travel had long been recognized
as a right of constitutional significance,'" and the ('unit's

E. Unitcr/ rtilut.s v. [,'(u I, :is:it 145, 757-759 (10(ili);
Orryou v. 31i:riff-IT, 400 1", 5, 112, 229, 217.2:1S (19701 (opinion of
,11.-;;TIcEs BRENNAN. WiliTE,
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decision there did not rct_ttitv an (1(1 /1( 'deterniin,
:Is to the social or economic importance of that right,.'

Lindscy V. Nornict, 40,5 S. 56 (1072). decided only
last, 'Perin, firmly reiterates that social importance is
not the critical determinant for subjecting state legisla-
tion (0 strict scrutiny, The complainants in that ease,
involving a challenge to the procedural limitations im-
posed on tenants in suits rtmght by landlords under
Oregon's Forcible Entry and \Vrongful Detainer Law,
urged the Court to examine the operation of the statute
under "a more stringent standard than mere rationality.
Id., at, 73. The tt,ntuits argued that the statutory limita-
tions implicated "fundamental interests which are par-
ticularly important to the poor,- such as the " 'need for
decent, shelter' and the "'right to retain peaceful pos-
session of one's home.' Al. irsTic WHITE's
analysis, in his opinion for the Court_ is instructive:

"We do not denigrate the importance of decent,
safe, and sanitary housing. But, the Constitution
does not provide juclicial remedies for every social
and economic ill. We are unable to perceive ni
that, document any constitutional guarantee of access
to dwellings of a particular quality or any recogni-
tion of the right of a tenant to occupy the real
property of his landlord beyond the term of his
lease. without the payment of real . .I (men t
ennstituliona mandate, the assura, of adequate

1 After Dandri Willian,$. 397 P. 5, 471 (1979). there could
he no lingering question about the vonstitutional klundation for
the Court's holding in pin,. 1n 1)andridgc the Court applied
the rational tai is test in reviewing Maryland's maximum family
grant provision under its AFDC program_ A federal district court
held the provision unconstitutional, applying a stricter standard
of review. In the cotirse of reversing the lower eourt, the (-mut
di.sting,nished tiliapiro properly on the ground that in that case
"the Court found st aw interference With the otiNtititlintially pro-
tected freedom of inter6tate travel." Id,. at 454 ii. 111
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housing and tlitj definit ion landlord-(matt( rela-
tionships are liTislative, not Judicial. fonctions.
Id., at 74. ( Emphasis supplied.)

Similarly, in Dm/dr/dye v. Ird/idm.,i, 397 471
1970 1. the Cc 's explicit recognition of the fact that

the "administra public welfare assistance . . in-
volves the most Basic economic needs of impoverished
human 'icings.- id.. al 48f)..' provided no basis ior depat-
ing froth the settled mode of constitutional analysis of
legislative classifications involving, questions of coonomic
and social policy. .1t-,; in the case of housing, the central
importance of welfare benefits to the poor was not
111V(11 In' foundation for requiring the State to Justify its

hy showing some compelling state interest. See also
./eficrm),/ v. /lack/icy, 400 I. S. 5:35 (1972) ; Ri hardmin
V. Belchcr, 404 U., S. 7S t 1971) .

The lesson of these eases in addregsing the question
notw before the Court is plain, It is not the province
of this Court to create substantive constitutional rights
in the name of guaranteeing equal protection of the laws.
Thus the key to discovering whether education is "funda-
mental- is not to he found in comparisons of the relative
societal significance of education as opposed to subsistence
or housing. Nor is it to lie found by weighing, whether
education is as important as the right to travel. Rather,
the answer lies in assessing whether there is a right to
education explicitly or implicitly guaranteed hy the Con-
stitution. Ei8e118(adt v. Baird, 405 U. S. 438 ( H172);

The C:turt refused to titpl- the strict serutinv t(?1 (I(.?,f)Ito

vonlemporaneous recognition in Go/if/wry v. 397 I'. S. 254,
2(14 (1970) that "weltare provides the means lo obtain essential
food, elothing, housing, and twine:11 care,-

In EiSIVISIWit, the Court save(; dmvit a Alas:iaeluisetts startup
that prohibit ell the dist ribut ion of vont rarept ire devices, finding that
the I:tw failed "to E,atisly even the more lenient equal prutoetion
stamlard.- id- tit 447 11, 7. Neverthele:,s, ilt dihott, !hp Court
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1/,1 -1(15 t". 119721; " lir( 1)1 -
Inn-I it of I ho' ) v. .11oslcy. S. fr2
11072 ./(thrutut 31(1 U. S. (19-1')1.7"

Education, of course. is not among the rights afforded
oxplicil protection under our Federal Constitution. Nor
(10 wo find Any hasis for saying,- it is implicitly so prototed.

reclicd thc corn.ci 1,) (II 1,1)11111 analysi.-.: -If we WITO
In (1110.10dr 111;0 OW NI:010c. 1111110141- 1111111 ci0111:1-
011.10;11 11111110" (;riNiroit/ IS, :is I S. 79
(100511, the .,)allitory cla.,,,iticailon %you'd have 10 hi, nut 1))1.0.11'
17111011'W r/ bard in II v:11111 puhliv purpo..q.. 1110 ;we, s.-arri to il

ni rinlyclioqi ifin.reA ." 11111-1. (4101)11:1:41., front
original).

1-)1(11,2 fully catitas,es -oiing rights c; Ind ex-
plains 111:11 ('ool.) 11:,s inade clear that a ha., a con-
s/it/mono/hi pro/cord rr,/b/ to participate in (1eclion5 on an equal
basis with oilier citizen": in the jiti.,diviion.- ai :330 (out11lia:4.,
supplied). The constiiiiiional underpinnings i he right lu equal
treatment tit thy voting process can no longer In. doubly(' even
dimwit. as ihe Cont.! lulled in I lorper rio.linio of lcrlions,
r3S:1 110:3, 0115 (1(1110), the riglii to %ote III 1:11e election:.
nowhere xprrssly mentioned," See Orefinn v. 31 itchell, -1(1(1 F S.
112. 135, 1)S-144 LAIR. ii' 1-)1'1'. 1)(w(N.A:41, 220 241-)2 0/pinion

NVorrv., and "Almisii,ki.1.1 (197(1): v.
Cartcr, 403 S. 134, 140-144 119721; Kranicr v. Union PrcuSchoo/
1/istri/, 305 I'. S. 021. n) 5-030 11909): Ird/wws v. /?/to( /es, :393
1". S. 23, 29 30-31 119IN: 161- /wilds -,;iws, :377 1'. S. 533. 551-1162
(19041; firuy v. Sanders. 372 t`. S. 36S 370-3S1 (190:31.

7' lit .1/os/ey, the l'oun strtiel dolvii rhicrigo antipieliyiing
ordinance that exempted labor pit-I:piing Iron) 11,= 10'01111)01011S. Till'

11';IS Ilfid in-alid under the Equal Protection
after subjecting 11 to careful scrutiny and finding that Hie ordinance
((1)' not narrowly drawn. The st standard of review wzi: a1)1)ro-
print(.1y applied since the ordinance was one alfeelitiF., First Amend=
11(C)!) interests." Id., 111 1111,

".tikiloicr applied the standard of close serutinv to state law
inrced sicrilix:1001, of -It:11)itual Iniplicii

The opinion is the reognition that the right of 11rocro.iii(o1
among the rights of 1ler6onal privacy protecie11iler the 'oust i-

Intim). See 1?ne v. Irode, 1 '. S.
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As wr hay( Illy' of cdticalim,
not alone 0ivii;,0 this ('ourt to depart from the usual

standard for re \-iewing Staies social and economic 1eg1 :4-
holm,. It is :ipoellpes. contention. however. that educa-
tion is dist inguishalile from other services and honefits
provided liv ilie State because it hears a peuli:Irl close
relalionship to oilier rights mid liherties accorded pro-
tection under the Constitution, Specifically. they insist
dint ethicatill is itself a fundamental personal right he-
cause it is essential to the elleclive exercise of First
Amendment freedoms :old to intelligent utilization of the
right to vote. In asserting a nexus liemveen speech and
education. appellees urge that the right to speak is mean-
ingless unless the speal:cr capahle of articulating- his
thoughts intelligently caul perstiasi \-ely, The -market-
place of ideas- it On empty forum for those lacking hasie
comniunientive tools. 1,ikewise, they argue that the
corollary right to receive information hecontes lit fle
more than :1 hollo\\- privilege \\lien tilt, recipient has not
'wen taught. to read, assimilate, and utilize -availahle

A similar line Of reasoiting is pursued \ith respect
tO the right to \-ote.'' Vsereise Of tlitl franchise, it is con-
tended, caiiimt he div()reed from the educational foun-
datioit of the voter, The electoral process, if reality is
to conft)rni to the democratic 1(1(111, depends on au in-

C . g. lieu! Lion lin) _ :395 l S. :;67
1969): Mani(/' oroia. If. S. MT, (101V.1);

Lamont PoNlintINIer
. (19(i}

.'Sittut., the right ((I -oti., per Nr, is not elinsittioionnlly pro-
tected right, we ;1,sittlie 1 1011 appellees' relvrocr.: Ill 'that
simply ,:liortItnnt1 references in 111x' proicroll right, ill our
cori,mailotiat intriirmnic it1 ,:1;110 ,lcoiolis nit tin
imsis (viol of for iiintaivii voters xx-liclit.vc -;late tiilopied

provc,,: /Ur tic( WIB) will repro-wilt ,,oginpol_of illy alai('- iulilil:lt na. 1C1. . -1 ,
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fori ied electorate: a voter cattttot ast his ballot intelli-
gently' unless his reading skills and thought processes
have been adequately developed.

We need not dispute any of these propositions. The
Court has long afforded zealous protection against un-
justifiable governmental interference with the individ-
ual's rights to speak and to vote. Vet we have never
presumed to possess either the ability or the authority
to guarantee to the citizenry the most effective slimly') or
the most informed electoral choice. That these nay he
desirable goals of a system of freedom of expression and
of a representative form of government is not to be
doubted.'" These are indeed goals to be pursued by a
people whose thoughts and beliefs are freed from govern-
mental interference. But they are not values to he
implemented by judicial intrusion into otherwise legiti-
mate state activities.

Even if it were conceded that sonic identifiable quan-
tum of education is a constitutionally protected prerequi-
site to the meaningful exercise of either right. we have no
indication that the present levels of educational expendi-
ture in Texas provide an education that falls short.
Whatever merit appellees' argument might have if a

The States have often pursued their entirely legitimate interest
in assuring "intelligent exercise of the franchise," Katzenbarh v.
Morgan, 3S4 F. S. ((41, 055 (100(i), through such devices as lit-
eracy tests :1101 age restrictions Oil the right to vote. See ibid.;
Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 r, S. 112 (1070). And, where those restric-
tions have been found to p, mote intelligent use of the ballot without
discriminating against those racial and ethnic minorities previously
deprived of an equal educational opportunity, this Court has upheld
their use. Compare Lassiter v. ,.,Varthamptan County of Elec-
tions, 360 H. S. 45 (1050), with Oregon v. Mitchell, 400 U. S., at 133
(Mr. Justice Black), 135 144-147 (Mu, JusTteE Dotaa.As), 152,
216-217 (Mr. Justice Harlan), 220, 231-230 (Opinion of JusveEs
linEsNAN, ;old huts1i. 281; 282-284 (Mit JusTien
STEWART), and Gaxtun County v. Unit( 395 U.S. 285 (1900).
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tate's financing sy stem occasioned an absolute denial of
educational opportunities to any of its children, that
arguwent provides no basis for finding an interference
with fundamental rights whore only relative differences in
spending levels are involved and \vhere----as is true in the
present case---no charge fairly could he made that the
system fails to provide each child with an opportunity
to acquire the kv,ie winimal skills necessary for the enjoy-
ment of the rights of speech and of full participation in
the political proeess,

Furthermore, the logical limitations on appellees' nexus
theory are difficult to perceive, flow, for instance. is
education to he distinguished from the significant, per-
sonal interests in the basics of decent food and shelter?
Empirical examination might well buttress an aSSIIInn-
tion that the ill-fed, ill-clothed. and ill-housed are among
the most ineffective participants in the political process
and that, they derive the least enjoyment from the
benefits of the First Amendment.'" If so appellees'
thesis would cast sorious doubt on the authority of Dan-
dridoc v. irilliant8., supra, and Lind8ell v. Normet, supra.

We have carefully considered each of the arguments
supportive of the District Court's finding that educa-
tion is a. fundamental right or liberty and have found
those arguments unpersuasive. In one further respect
we find this a particularly inappropriate case in which
to subject state action to strict judicial scrutiny, The
present case, in another basic sense, is significantly dif-
ferent from any of the eases in which the Court has
applied strict scrutiny to state or federal legislation
touching upon constitutionally protected rights. Erich of

6(v Svhovttle, The Equal Protection Clause in Pnblie Educa-tion, 71 CUI. L, 13ev. 1:3A5, 1:389=130(r (1971); Vielni. su pra: H. Us,
at 022-62:3: Comment, Tornio Ducre:,t liepreental ion: Proposal fora National Tenants' A,4:40ciation, 4 Tex, L. Hey. 1100, 1172-1173
n, 01 (1969).
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our prior eases involved legislation which "deprived,-
"infriimed.- or "interfered- with the free exercise. of
some such fundamental personal right or liberty. See
Skin ncr v. uklabonw, supra. at :TM; Slm pi ro v. Thompson.
supra, at II34: /)unn v. B/uni.);ieill. Nupra, at
A critical distinction between those eases and the ono
now hefore us lies in vhat Texas is endeavoring to (I() yid'
respect to education. AlttrusTicr, IlizENNAN, writing
for the Court in Katzenimeh V. .11orion , 3S4 I". S. II-II
NOG), expresses well the salient, point '

"This is not a complaint that Congress has un-
constitutionally denied or diluted an,vone's right to
vote nIt rather that Congtess violated the Consti-
tution hy not extending the relief effected Ito others

situated I . .

"Ill() federal law in question I does not restrict or
deny the franchise litit in effect extends the franchise
to persons who otherwise would be denied it by
state law. , We need decide only whether the
challenged limitation on the relief effected . was
permissible, In deciding that question, the prin-
ciple that culls for the closest scrutiny of distinc-
tions ill laws i1riii1iuy fundamental rights . . . is
inapplicable: for the distinction challenged by ap-
pellees is presented only as a limitation Oil a reform

'1 Kalzt.ribm.11 V liorflau im-olvcd ti ehollenge by registered voters
:it-A- York C'it- to a proN-ision of the Voliwr Rights Act of 1965

prollikited enforcement Of a Sint(' lJw calling fur llurlih
iiieracy tests for voting, !hi' law was suspended :is to residents
front Puerto Jiiu VIM loud at Ivast six years of cifuirn-
lion at an -Aineriyan-flag'' sillool rummy even thongh
the hingnage of instruction \vas: other than English. This Court
ophidd Ihe 1.i-ovn tilt. 191;5 Ail over the claim that
it (11,--eritninatril againi those NVith h grade Min.:Ilion obtained
in non= English-spoa sehools ot her t t he ones desivia et I by I Ito
federal trgilal lull.
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aii harrier
to the (Aerci:,( of the franchise. lint her. in deciding
the eoli,4litittional propriety of the limitations in
such ti reform measure ve are guided hy the familiar
principles that a 'statute is not invalid under the
Constitution heraiise it might have gone farther than
it did.' that a legislature need not 'strike at all
ex-Ils at the sat' time.' and that 'reform may take
tour Step :It time. addressing itself to the phase
of the problem \x-Incli seems titlist aCtIt(' t() the legisla-
tive itiuI 11/_ at ti5c;-1;57. I Emphasis from
original.)

Tlw "l'exas system of school finance is not the
federal legislation involved in icoi..3c/Ihrw/i in this regard.
Every step leading to the estctlilishinent of the system
Texas utilizes today---including the decisions permitting
localities to tax and expend locally. and creating and
coutimicnisly expanding state aid--vas implemented in
an effort to c.r/cm/ public' education and to improve its
quality Of vourse, every reform that benefits some
more than others may he criticized for what it fails
to necomplish. But we think it plain that, in sulistant-e,
the thrust of the Texas system is affirmative and re-
formatory and. therefore, should he sertitinize(1 under
judieial prineiples sensitive to the nature of --;tate's
efforts and to the rig-hts reserx-ed lit the Stati under the
t'onstitution.'"

It shoind he clear, for the reason:4 stated above and
in accord vith the prior decisions of this Court. that

Mellor V. Xebra$I,Y1. 262 1, K :3',11/ (192:); Piurcr V. .";twerly
oil Si.qter.q, I. 5. :III (192.5): ///troroPc v. Kid-, :II:3
9-I4 (All) 197(1), v:iv;i1c(1. -tilt I'. S. -171; I197/).

Schi7 b v. Kriebel. 4111 S. 357 1)17 ) : .11ribmolot v
1?o!. of Elcrtolo Cooito'r, (Irmo).
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this is not a. case in which the challenged state action
11111St he slll,jectcd to the searching judicial scrutiny re-
served for laws that create suspect classifivations or
impinge upon constitutionally protected rights.

We need not rest our decision. however. solely on the
inappi.opriateness of the strict scrutiny test. A century
of Supmne Court adjudication under the Equal Pro-

thin Clause zifiirmatively supports the application of
the traditional standard of review. NVIliCh requires only
that the State's system la' shown to hear some rational
relationship to legitimate state purposes. This case
represents far more than a challenge to the manner in
which Texas provides for the education of its children.
We have here nothing less than a direct attack on the
way in .1\11411 Texas has chosen to raise and disburse
state and local tax revenues. We are asked to condemn
the State's judgment in conferring on political sub-
divisions the power to tax local property to supply reve-
nues for local interests. In so doing. appellees would
have the Court intrude in an area in which it has tradi-
tionally deferred to state legislatures." This Court has
often admonished against such interferences with the
State's fiscal policies under the Equal Protection Clause:

"The broad discretion as to classification possessed
by a legislature in the field of taxation has long
been recognized. . . ['The passage of time has
only served to underscore the wisdom of that recogni-
tion of the large area of discretion \\Alia] is needed
by a legislature in formulating sound tax poli-
cies. . . . It has . . . been pointed out that in
taxation, even more than in other fields, legislatures
possess the greatest freedom in classification. Since

Sri Bill's Gap U. Co, v. Peionlvania, 134 U. S. 232 (1800)
Cormichae her Coal (_`air Co_ 301 11. S. 495, 50S-509
(1937): Allied Moro.: of Ohio, I ne. v. Bowers, 358 1'. S. 522 (1050).
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the members Of a legislature necessarily enjoy a
miliarity %)-ith local conditions tvhich (his Court

cannot have, the presumption of constitutionality
call lie overcome only by the most explicit demon-
stration that a classification is a hostile and opprcs-

discrimination against particular persons and
class Maddrn v. Kcni 83,
87-88 (1940),

See also Lchnhousen Lake Shun'' Thou Paris
(197:3): 117.qmonsin v. .1. C. Pcmicy ('(I., 311

C. S. 435. 44r) (1940).
Thus we stand on familiar ground Adien we continuo

acknowledge that the Justices of this Court lack both the
expertise and the familiarity with local problems so neces-
sary to the making of wise decisions with respect to Ihe
raising and disposition of public revenues. Yet we are
urged to direct the States either to alter drastically the
present system or to throw out the property tax altogether
in favor of some other form of taxation. \o scheme of
taxation, \vhether the tax is imposed on property, in-
come, or purchases of goods and services, has yet boon
devised which is free of all discriminatory impact. In
stud) a complex arena in which no perfect alternatives
exist, the Court does %yell not to impose too rigorous a

ndard of scrutiny lest all local fiscal schemes become
subjects of criticism under the Equal Protection Clause."

11-ho urge th:it the present system lie inx-ulitlatet I

little :t to what typt of srhool fin:owing should rephict-
it. 'nit. nin,1 likely result of rejection of the exiling ystein xvntild

CID:UW01g of all irnlll r edur;ilion fund...! (ivri%rd front
taxation of proilerty or mini I hi, mloption or expansion of rt:ttes :11111
income taxes. See Nupor. n. 112. The authors of Private
11'e:Iltli :111(1 suprn, zi. 1:3, :11 201-24'2, stwge.-:, ttll
:therm:Hive scheme, lintnvii :is rivt power e(pRilizitia." In simple...31
terms, the St:ite would guarantee 11:11 at :toy parlietilitr rate of
property taxalion the district would rcci a sinn.(1 ililIllhi'r (II'
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In addition to nuttters of fiscal policy. this case also
inl-olves the most persistent and difficult questions of
educational policy, another aroa in \\AMA' this Court's
lark of specialized knovledge and (7cperienee counsel:4

premature interference tvill1 the infornid judg-
ments made the slate :Intl local lm-els.
porhaps even more than Ivelfare assistance. presents a
myriad of "intractable economic, social, and ex-en philo-
sophical problems.- Dandridoe v. Williams, 397 I-. S..

4S7. 'HI(' very complexit1.. of the problems of fin:uicing
and managing a statel-i(le public school System suggest
that "thene will he more than one constitutionally per-
missible method of solving, them,- and that. within the
limits of rationality. -the legislature's efforts to tackle
the problems- should he vutitIol to respect. Jefferson v.
Hackney, 400 U. S. 535, 540-547 (1072). On even
the most basic questions in this area the seholart;
allti eNprts tire divided. Indeed. one of
the hottest soIlrees of controversy concerns the extoot
to vhich there is It demonstrable correlation betvcen

regardle.,.., of the EliAriet's tax INe.:0_ T. livanrt (1,
In -poorer" districts, funds would INi taken nvay front Ike "lye:tinily]."

heralea. of Their higlior property xaltie,:. volh.t more
Ill in ;my rate. This i Hui Ili. phvii In
Wt.igh t tirg111111.11i,, fir and :igtiiiist ':li trim lioxver equalizing." b -
yond noting dial comment:our,- art. III tli,-;loccinclit as In whether
it i fen:Able, how it would work. and indeed whether it xvotilt1 violato
Ilse equal protection Ihettry underlying appellee:: (.:te.
Cottnn'n on Seltool Finance. Simitook. People tl :\1oney :32-13:4 (1972)
lialentan 1?ellttion, ott &Tram( v. Pries/. 19 .1.
lTiltati I., 7111, 706-70S (1972): Book Review. 2:3 Stan. i... Nev.
591, 594-591i (197 I I ; ( ;01(kt (im, xi/pro, 11. :3S, at 5-12-5-1:3
4tmlion1 l'.1111:111Z:1111 III LIWAlik; MMICI 1,(12;i:411115! UP=

simust., 2 Yak. 'icy. fif 1.. A: Soe. Aiion 123. 125 ( 0)71); Siktril
\VIiite, in Public The

l'or Judicial 1(cli ratio!. Equal Proice ion (_'lause, 1971) AVis,
L. 1?ev. 7, 29-30.
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rditeational expenditures and the quality of education
an assumed correlation underhing virtualh- ever,N- legal
conclusion dra \i-11 hy the I)istrict Court in this case.
1?elated to the questioned relationship liet%\-eeti cost and
quality is the equally unsettled controN-crsy as to the
proper goals Of a system of pithlie eduation.' And
the question regarding the most effectiv-e relationship
bei\e(.11 state hoards of education and local school hoards.
in terms nf their respective responsibilities and degrees
f control. is 110Ny undergoing searching re-examina-

tion. 'Mu. ultimate NViSt10111 as to these and related
problems Of education is not likely to lie devined for
all time even hy the scholars vlio now so earnestly deliate
the issues. In such circumstances the judiciary is well
advised to refrain from interposing on the States in-
flexible constitutional restraints that could circumscribe
or handicap the continued research and experiniontati(tn
so vital to finding even partial solutions to educational
problems and to keeping abreast of r changing
conditions.

It must he 1%lnenit)ercd also that every clait at
under the Equal l'rotection Clause has impliczttious for

Thi. Vtkl'3- 11:17. 11.11IVIL.11 (111,1dvrahlt. :0111.11-
unit. Anion the iminklo atuhorities on 110)111 slily., 0l0 11u0 lnllo

.1eneks, Inequality (1972): C% Silliertnan. Crisis in the
Classroom (1070): 011(11 III Education. Ettlialit- of Educational
Opportunity (191i(i) (The Colpittati 1?eport ) : Ott Equality of 1...11110:1-
11011401 01111(0'11111ilY (1972) (Moynihan kV )1o7,toller eds.): .1. (:iiihio,
(I. 1I0isulorfer. II. I.t.vin, Svlinolf= and Inequalit,-
(1111i111: President's ('onlin)) on Sthool Finance. sriprii, n S5; 5kV:t11-
7,011. TIN. Cost-Citality 1?elation.,hip, in The chnii,,,g, ()I' CII:mge in
tichnul 1 "1014111.0, 101111 011`1 duvational Assn. C'onf. on School Vinant.c.
151 (191171.

" Svc th results of 111c Texas Cioverni)1
) ti1, Antewide

suey ull tht. goals of c(litcat nn nt that State. I loetior's
(.ontittit lit.port. al 59(1x See also Oohlsteiti. supor. 11. NS.

)19-52:2; ;-_-;eltoet Ile. ..ittpra. n. Sp: authorities cited in II. sr). XII
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the relationship between national and state power under
our federal system. Questions of federalism are always
inherent in the process of determining whether a State's
laws are to be accorded the traditional presumption of
constitutionality, or are to be subjected instead to rigor-
ous judicial scrutiny. While "IQ he maintenance of
the principles of federalism is a foremost consideration
in interpreting any of the pertinent provisions under
which this Court examines state action." " it would be
difficult to imagine a case having a greater potential
impact on our federal system than the one now before
us, in which we are urged to abrogate SW,4tOnlS of financ-
ing public education presently in existence in virtually

State.
The foregoing considerations buttress our conclusion

that Texas' system of public school finance is an inap-
propriate candidate for strict judicial scrutiny. Those
same considerations are relevant to the determination
whether that system, with its conceded imperfections,
nevertheless bears some rational relationship to a legiti-
mate state purpose. It is to this question that we next
turn our attention.

III

The basic contours of the Texas school finance system
have been traced at the outset of this opinion. We will
now describe in more detail that system and how it
operates, as these facts bear directly upon the demands
of the Equal Protection Clause.

Apart from federal assistance, each Texas school re-
ceives its funds from the State and from its local school
district. On a statewide average, a roughly comparable

84 Allied Storrs of Ohio, fur. Rowers, 355 U. S. 522, 530, 532
(1959) (N1u..lur,..ricE BRENNAN, onnenrring); Katzenbach v. Morgan,
354 U, S. 041, 059, OM (1960 (Mr. Justice Ilarlrin, dissenting).
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amount of funds is derived front each source." The
State's contribution, under the Minimum Foundation
Program, was designed to provide an adequate minimum

;educational offering in every school in the State. Funds
are distributed to assure that there will be one teacher
compensawd at the state-supported minimum salary
for every 25 students." Each school district's other
supportive personnel are provided for: one principal for
every 30 teachers: "' one "special service" teacher
librarian, nurse. doctor, etc.for every 20 teachers; "2
superintendents. vocational instructors. counselors, and
educators for exceptional children are also provided."'
Additional funds are earmarked for current operating
expenses, for student transportation,'" and for free
textbooks."'

The program is administered by the Mate Board of
Education and by the Central Education Agency, which
also have responsibility- for school accreditation "" and
for monitoring the statutory teacher qualification stand-
ards."' As reflected by the 62(,4 increase in funds allotted
to the Edgewood School District over the last three
years,' the State's financial contribution to education is
steadily increasing. None of Texas' school districts, how-

'`u In 1970 Texas expended approximately 2.1 I:pillion dollar.: for
education and a little over one billion (lane from the Minimum
Foundation _Program, Texas Researeh League, supra, n, 2(1, at 2.

"Tex. Ethic. Code § 10.13 (1972).
1" Id., § 10,18.
"2 fd,, § 10.15.
"i Id., §§ 10,16, 10.17, 10,19
til jd:, §§ 10.45, 10,51-10.03.
or, Id., §§ 12.01-12.04.
t"i Id., § 11,'Jli (5).
97 ld., §10,301 et sea,
wm See ante, at 9-10,
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ever. has been content to rely aline on funds front the
Foundation Program.,

13y virtue of the obligation to fulfill its local Fund
;1ssigninent, (,very district must impose an (1(1 valorem
tax on property located within its borders. The Fund
Assignment was designed to remain sufficiently low to
assure that each district would Id have some ability to
provide a more enriched educational program," Kvery
district supplements its foundation grant in this manner,
In some districts the local property tax contribution is
insubstantial, as in Edgeood where the supplement
was only $26 per pupil in 1967, In other districts the
local share may far exceed even the total Foundation
grant, In part. local differences are attributable to dif-
ferences in the rates of taxation or in the degree to which
the market value for any category of property varies from
its assessed value."'" The greatest interdistriet disparities,
however, are attributable to differences in the 111110Unt of
assessable property available within any district. Those
districts that have more property, or more valuable prop-
erty, have a greater capability for supplementing state
funds. In large measure, these.additional local revenues
are devoted to paying higher salaries to more teachers.
Therefore, the primary distinguishing attributes of schools
in property-affluent districts are lower pupil-teacher ratios
and higher salary schedules, ""

Gilmer-Aiken Commit t upra, it. 15, tit 15,
"""Plivrt. 1:4 ILL) uniform :41 t uwitly p1':n.1 icy in Trx:t,,,

0)11110'4.i:0, properly, for t-.;tint)1(.., might ht' taxed at 0r; of
imirket in one ootinty Hod tit 50c, in another. V Govvrnor's
(_'olniniiler Ri.port . :it 25-26: Caro( Morgan Lk;
.01 /1)0, II. 29, at 1160-067 ii. 10,

Tv x:1: Nt1 /)1(1, ii. 20, ;it IS, Texa::, In this
ryg,artl, is ant most other t-41:0(.::. Ono voninit.intitor ha,: oh-
A.red that ..tli,itaritit's in oxpt.ntliture:, :tittivar In hp largely
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This. then, i the basic' cltttline of the Texas finalive
structure. 13e se of differences in expenditure 1m-els
occasioned liv disparities in propert- tax inconw., ap-
pellees claim that ehildren in less affluent distriets have

the suldect of invidious discrimination. l'he
1) strict Court found that the State had failed even to
estaNish a reasonable basis- fur a system that, results
in different levels of per pupil expnditure. :337 F. Supp,
at 2S4. We disagree.

illaintal 1)x- variations 11 is arhor sal:airs."' Simon. Niiprit. 11 ti2.
413.

As proN-i(iiislx. mind. ti)xl arrortilianing the oxtein to
AN-111(.1) the quality of (4111(.:Ilion x-:;Pit's with expcti(litore pl'I`

11111111 1,;

dolrit('(1 tilt' mos! lion,11) ttilloilts r(111-
();Ition. AVIlile all would Nara. Thai ilipro is a up I() 1111..

point prnvi(1111V ilu l.vogni)o)(1 and tip;«Irinii.
upporitinitips, 111() issite:: III urvatt(st dis:wvomont iiwhi(lp the 1,11'))11 on
I In( (if oilliation of pupil-Iv:whey rat itk and of high()r
salary stInaltiles. E. y., °Inv() ()I' Education, .011)111, n. at

SI:110 ill TOX:17' tic ii:,,1111`, MI ono
to:«lior for exory 2t7 7411(1{.11t.-1, ottitivrt.(1 Tic lit a faorablt.
ratio it most lVhei her minimum

,,iitticient in Te".r.:t :It t r:It't (POMP(' 1((:«.11ors may lie mon)
.(lehtitablo, 11(1)(1111'11g- 111r1 iilucli flit. 'twillum
(list 1)( lilllc Pliipirii.:11(1lin 1)1;0 T,111)11011...,
Ilir ath-nntago tinN particular inipilstalier ratio or !Inn docunionts
111() oxistence al a leel

lc:tellers' salaries and thy linalit- III (licit. cht(,;niolit
lion. _lit hit ravlable) probloin iii dottling tetichors. salarios ill()
nbst'licv, III) In 1111,4 Illot), tci catirt'arltn_x' technique: rm. iii(Igina
Own` ability or perfornialita). 1?elatively lox school ystunts Inivo
tnnril plans ()I tiny kind. \rill( rho rosult that toarliors' salaries art'

inerva,31)(1 aros the hoard in a way which tend,: tic roxyard the
cast deserving on iho .(i111() Itasis :k1 the most desurving. Salaric.s are

ii,A1:111% raised autotnalivally on lice bask Ivnatli (if srvicp ;Ind
nrunialing to protimprinintal -snits," t)N1(.11)1.111g

11)-111-12
periods.
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In its reliance on state as well as local resources, the
Texas system is comparable to the systems employed
hi virtually every other State,' The power to tax local
property for educational purposes has been recognized
in Texas at least since 18$3.'"" When the growth of
commercial and industrial centers and accompanying
shifts in population began to create disparities in local
resources, Texas undertook a program calling for a con-
siderable investment of state funds.

The "foundation grant" theory upon which Teas
educators based the Gilmer-Aiken hills, was a product
of the pioneering work of two New York educational re-
formers in the 1020's. George D. Strayer and Robert M.
Haig,'" Their efforts were devoted to establishing a
means of guaranteeing a minimum statewide educational
program without sacrificing the vital element of local

President's Comin'n on School Finance, , n. 85, :it II. limit
recently, Hawaii was the only State that maintained a purely state-
funded educational program. In 1968, however, that Slate amended
its educational finance statute to permit counties to collect addi-
tion:II funds locally and spend those amounts on it chools, The
rationale for that recent legislative choice is ins ruetive on tin'
question before the Court today:
"Under existing law, counties are precluded from doing anything
in this area. even to spend their own funds if they so desire. This
corrective legislation is urgently needed in order to allow (1'i-uities
to go above and beyond the Slate's standards and prod& educa-
tional facilities as good as the People of the counties want and
are willing to pay for. Allowing local communities to go above
and beyond established minimums provided for their people encour-
ages the best features of democratic government." Flaw. Sess. Laws,
Art. 38, § 1 (1968),

text accompanying n. 7, supra.
1"I G. Strayer Ilaig, The Financing of Education in the State

of New York (1923), For a thorough analysis of the contribution
of these reformers and of the prior and subsequent history of edu-
cational finance, see Coons, IV, Chine R S. Sugarman, soprm n. 13,
at 39-95.
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participation. The Strayer-}laig thesis represented an
accommodation between these two competing forces. As
articulated by Professor Coleman:

"The history of education since the industrial revolu-
tion shows a continual struggle between two forces:
the desire by members of society to have educational
opportunity for all children. and the desire of each
family to provide the best education it can afford for

own children."

The Texas system of school finance is responsive to
these two forces. IIThile assuring a basic education for
every child in the State, it permits and encourages a large

-astir° of participation in and control of each district's
schools at the local level. In an era that has witnessed
consistent trend toward centralization of the functions of
government, local sharing of responsibility for public edu-
cation has survived. The merit of local control was recog-
nized last Term in both the majority and dissenting opin-
ions in Irri_ght v. Coup& of the City of Emporia, 407 U. S.451 (1972). Ma. JEsTICE STEWART stated there that
"[(I'lireet control over decisions vitally affecting the educa-
tion of one's children is a need that is strongly felt in our
society," Id., at 469. THE CHIEF JusTICE, in his dis-
sent, agreed that "ll local control is not only vital to con-
tinued public support of the schools, but it is of over-
riding importance from an educational standpoint as
well." Id., at 478.

The persistence, of attachment to goverinient atthe lowest level where education is concerned reflectsthe depth of commitment of its supporters. Iii part,
local control means, as Professor Coleman suggests, the
freedom to devote more money to the education of one's
children. Equally important, however, is the opportunity

eons, W. Clone t\: Sugarman, snpra it. 13, Fon o ti byJames S. Coleman, at NIL
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it offers for ptu ticipatioli ill the. decision - making proc-
c!ss that determines how those local tax dollars will he
spent. Each locality is free to tailor local programs to
local needs: Pluralism also affords some opportunity
for experimentation, innovation, and a healthy CoMpeti-
ti011 for educational excellence. An analogy to the
Nation-State relationship in our federal system seems
uniquely appropriate. Mi'. Justice Brandeis identified
as one of the peculiar strengths of our form of govern-
ment each State's freedom to "serve as a laboratory ,
and try novel social and economic experiments," i'"1 No
area of social concern stands to profit more from a multi-
plicity of' viewpoints and from a diversity of approaches
than does public education,

Appellees do not question the propriety of Texas'
dedication to local control of education. To the contrary,
they attack the school finance system precisely because.
in their view, it does not provide the same level of local
control and fiscal flexibility in all districts. Appellees
suggest that local control could be preserved and pro-
moted under other financing systems that resulted in
more equality in educational expenditures. While it is
no doubt true that reliance on local property taxation
for school revenues provides less freedom of choice with re-
spect to expenditures for sonic districts than for others.'"'

""i New Sitar. lee Co. v. fell11101117 285 'Ir. S. 2(5 2, 2s0, 411 (19:32).
1", AN, Jusicy, WHITE tiggi ti in Ili. (IIS:,e111 111:1t 1111.. TV,C;IS

inbile!; 1110 tillni Pl'ult'el 1(111

'Icelell in 1(IV:11 It) vuarntitep
complete freedom of (.1toie to every tli:,trict. ii1;ops slit el :ll
eitiplioz,is all 1he pro%-ision that estal)lishes a maximum rate
of 81.50 per 8100 v:1111:Hion :11 vhieli 1(wal school district may i;iN
for school Tex. 1.:(1110. Code § 20.04 ((I ) (19721. The
maintenance raw in 1:(1gewood %%lien (his %vas litigated in ilie
Dis(rici Court was 8.55 per 8100, Liarel our-third of the
rate. (The lax noe of 81.05 per 8100. see p. 7vipra, k the equalizet1
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the existence of "sonic inequalit) in the manner irr
%Odd) the State's rationale is achieved is not alone a
sufficient basis for striking down the entire system.
ilfeGoicua v. Maryland, 306 U. S. 420. 425-420 (19611.
It 1111W not be condemned simply because it imperfectly
effectuates the State's goals. Dandridwe v. Williams, 397
U. S., at 485. Nor must the financing system fail be-
cause. as appellees suggest. other methods of satisfying
the State's interest, which occasion "less drastic-
disparities ill expenditures, might he conceived, Only
whore state action impinges on the exercise of funda-
mental constitutional rights or liberties must it be found
to have chosen the least restrictive alternative. Cf. Dana

Blumstein, 405 U. S, 330. 343 (1072); Shelton
Tacker, 364 U. S. 470, 485 (10001. It is also \yell to
remember that even those districts that have reduced
ability to make free decisions with respect to how much
they spend on education still retain under the present sys-
tem a large measure of authority as to how available
funds will he allocated. They further enjoy the power
to !Mike M11110'0118 other decisions with respect to the
operation of the schools.' '1'110 people of Texas may be

rate for mainienance and for tile retirement uf Appellec..4do
not cla tri that the ceiling preently ba.; desired tax increases in L'(Ige-
wood or in any oilier Texas disi Thorciare. the vonsiinitionality
of Ihat stalinory provision is ow holore and must litigation
in a 1.Ir40 ill WW1) it is properly presiqued. fluroruve v. Kirk.
:fl:3 F. Slim). 944 (A11) Fla. 1970). vaettic(1, 401 S. 470 (1971).

'"' Alii. .1(7s.ricE :antes in his ilis:4Aing ()pinion that
the Stati.'s asserted interest ill control is a "more sham." post,
p. 1111, and that ii ha been offered not a legitimate juAiliention
Init -as an xeike for inierilisiriet inquality." Id., at 51i, In
adiliiion in nr:serting that local control iruuhl he preserved and peso
,00 better served 1111,EN, ih:it
lied itTelvv:int for purp.,r, (if. deciding %diethyl. the lcni may Is

l() 1)0 supported h a legiiiinnie mid rea8onable hasistlie dis-
sent sugge.-as of gaud Irish may be (lemonpqraied
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justified in believing that other systems of school finance,
which place more of the financial responsibility in the
hands of the State. will result in a comparable lessening
of desired local autonomy. That is, they may believe
that along with increased control of the purse strings

1w examining the extent to which the State already maintains CCM-
sidenhie control. The State, xve are told, regulates "the most minute
details of local public education," ibid., including textbook selection,
teacher qualification,,, and the length of the school day. This asser-
tion, that genuine loval control does not oxist in Texas, simply
cannot he supported. It is abundantly refuted by the elaborate
statutory division of responsibilities set out in Ow Texas Education
Code. Although policy decision - making and supervision in certain
area arc reserved to the State, the dity-to-dtty antherity over the
"numagement and control" of all public elementary and secondary
schools is squarely placed on the local school boarcL4. Tex, Echo.
Code §§ 17.01, 23.26 (1072). Among the innumerable specific powers
of the local school authorities are the following: the power of eminent
domain to acquire land for the construction Of school facilities, fel,
§§ 17.26, 23.2(1; the power to hire and terminate teachers and other
personnel, id., §§13 101-1:3.103; the power to designate ecnallilow of
teacher employment and to establish villain standards of educational
policy, id., § 13.001 ; the power to maintain order and discipline,
id., § 21.305, including the prerogative to suspend students for dis-
ciplinary reasons. id., § 21.301; the power to decide whether to offer
a kindergarten program, id., §§ 21.131-21.135, Or voeational train-
ing program, id., § 21.111, or a program of special education for
the handicapped, id., § 11.10: the power to control the assignment
and transfer of student:, id., §§ 21.07,1-21,0SO: aml the power to
operate and maintain a school .bus program, id., §16.52. See also
Perris V. LaMarque Ind, School Dist., 325 F. Stipp. 63S, 042-643
(SD Tex, 1971) , reversed, 400 F. 2d 1054 (CA5 1972) ; Nichols
v. Aldine Ind. School Dist., 356 S. W. 2d 182 (Tex, Civ. App. 10(12).
Local school hoards also determine attendance zones, location of
now schools, closing of old ones, school attendance hose (wit hin
Unfits), grading and promotion policies subject to general guide-
lines, recreational and athletic policies, and a myriad of other mat-
tors in the routine of school administration, It cannot he seriously
doubted that. iii Texas education remains largely a local function, -
and that the preponderating bulk of all decisions affecting the
schools are made and executed at the local level, guaranteeing the
greatest participation by those most directly concerned,
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at the state level will go. increased control over local

Appellees further urge that the Texas system is uncon-
stitutionally arbitrary because it allows the availability
of local taxable resources to turn on "happenstance."
They see no justification for a system that allows, as
they contend, the quality of education to fluctuate on the
basis of the fortuitous positioning of the boundary lines
of political subdivisions and the location of valuable com-
mercial and industrial property. But any scheme of
local taxationindeed the very existence of identifiable
local governmental unitsrequires the esta lishment, of

This thetrit that grater state control over funding will lead
to greater state power with respect to local educational programs
and policiesis a recurrent one in the literature en financing public
edneation, Professor Simon, in his thoughtful analysis of the po-
litical ramifications of this ease, states that one of the most likely
consequences of the District Court's decision would be tin increase
in the centralization of school finance and an increase in the ex-
tent of collective bargaining by teacher melons at the state
level. Hp suggests that the subjects fur bargaining may include
mauy "non salary" items, stiell as teaching loads, class size. curricular
and program choices, questions of student discipline, and selection
of administrative personnel matters I nicht ionally decided heretofore
at the local level. Simon, supra. n. (12, at 434-430. See, e. q.,
Coleman, The Struggle for Control of Education, in Education and
Social Policy: Local Control of Edneation114, 77-79 (Bowers, flousego
& Dyke ed. 1070); J. Conant The Child, The Parent. and The State
27 (1959) ("Unless a local community, through its school board, has
some control over the purse, there can be little real feeling in
the community that schools are in fact local schools... ."); Howe,
Anatomy of a Revolution, in Sat. Rev. 54, 88 (Nov. 20, 1971)
("It is an axiom of American politics that control and power follow
money.... ") ; Hutchinson, State-Administered Locally-Shared Taxes
21 (1931) ([8]tate administrat nun of taxation is the first step to-
ward state control of the functions supported by these taxes.. . .").
Irresiwctive of whether olio regards such prosper ;s as detrimental,
or whether he agrees that the consequence is inevitable, it certainly
cannot be doubted that there is a rational basis for this concern on
the part of parents, educators, and legislators.
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jurisdictional boundaries that are inevitabk arbitrary.
It is equally inevitable that some localities are going
to be blessed with more taxable assets than others"" Nor
is local wealth a static quantity. Changes in the level
of taxable wealth within any district may result from
any number of events, sonic of which local residents
can and do influence. For instance, commercial and
industrial enterprises may be encouraged to locate within
a district by various actions.--public and private.

Moreover, if local taxation for local expenditure is an
unconstitutional method of provBiing for education then
it may be an equally impermissible means of providing
other ne-!essary services customarily financed largely from
local pro:vrty taxes, including local police and fire protec-
tion, pub'ic health and hospitals, and public utility facili-
ties of various kinds, We peCceive no justification for
such a severe denegration of local property taxation and
control as would follow from appellees' contentions It
has simply never keen within the constitutional
tine of this Court to nullify statewide measures for financ-
Mg public services merely because the burdens or benefits
thereof fall unevenly depending upon the relative wealth
of the political subdivisions in which citizens live.

In sum, to the extent that the Texas system of school
finance results in unequal expenditures between children
who happen to reside in different districts, we cannot say
that such disparities are the product of a system that
is so irrational as to be invidiously discriminatory.
Texas has acknowledged its shortcomings and has per-

"" This Court I:is never ci'alitecl the propriety of nutintai
political subdivisions within the States and has never found in the
Equal Protection Clause an per rule of "territorial uniformity."
McGowan v. AI or yland 3116 U. S. 420, 427 (1901). See also Griffin
v. Coon ell School Board of Prince Ed ward County; 377 U. 8, 218,
230-2:31 (11/61); So/. burg v. Maryland, 349 IT, S. 545 (1954), Cl'.Board of am ion cif Lllusicoyee v. Oidahaia, 409 F. 2d (105, 608
(CA10 1900).
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litly endeavorednot yithout sonic succe-ss
tu °borate the differences in levels of expenditures % 1£

out sacrificing the benefits of local participation, The
Texas plan is not the result of hurried, ill-conceived
legislation. It certainly is not the product of pu -
poseful discrimination against any group or class. Ou
the contrary, it is rooted in decades of experience in
Texas and elsewhere, and in major part is the product
of responsible studies by qualified people. In giving
substance to the presumption of validity to which the
Texas -system is entitled, Lindsey v. National Carbonic;
Gas Co., 220 U. S. 01, 75 ( 1011), it is important to
remember that at every stage of its development it has
constituted a "rough accommodation" of interests in an
effort to arrive at practical and workable solutions.
Metropolis Theatre Co. v. City of Chic:arm, 225 11. S.
00-70 (1913). One also must remember that the SySteill
here challenged is not peculiar to Texas or to any other
State. In its essential characteristics the Texas plan for
finalicing public education reflects what many educators
fora half century have thought was an enlightened ap-
poach to a problem for which there is no perfect solution.
We are unwilling to assume for ourselves a level of
wisdom superior to that of legislators, scholars, and edu-
-tional authorities in 40 States, especially where the

alternatives proposed are only recently conceived and no-
where yet T_tested. he constitutional standard under the
Equal Protection Clause is whether the challenged state
action rationally furthers a legitimate state purpose or
interest. McGinnis v, Royster, U. S. , (1073).
We hold that the Texas plan abundantly satisfies this
standard.

INT

In light of the considerable tention that has focused
on the District Court opinion in this case and on its
California predecessor, Serrano v. Priest, 00 Cal, Rptr,
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601, 487 1', 2d 1241, 5 Cal, 3d 584 (1971). a cautionary
postscript seems appropriate. It cannot lx, questioned
that the constitutional judgment reached by the District
Court and approved by our dissenting brothers today
would occasion in Texas and elsewhere an unprecedented
upheaval in public edueation. ,dint(' commentators have
concluded that, whatever the contours of the alternative
financing programs that might lx, devised and approved,
the result could not avoid being a beneficial one But,
just as there is nothing simple about the constitutional
issues involved in those cases, there is nothing simple or
certain about predicting the consequences of massive
change in the financing and control of public education,
Those who have devoted the most thoughtful attention
to the practical ramifications of these cases have found
no clear or dependable, answers and their scholarship
reflects no such unqualified confidence in the desirability
of coniplaely uprooting the existing system.

The comple:,ity of these problems is demonstrated by
the lack of consensus with respect to whether it may be
said with any assurance that the poor, the racial minoi-
ties, or the children in overburdened core-city school dis-
tricts would be benefitted by abrogation of traditional
modes of financing education. Unless there is to be a
substantial increase in state expenditures on education
across the board an event the likelihood of which is
open to considerable question "1these groups stand to

"'Any alternative that calls for significant increases in expendi-
tures for education, whether financed through increases in property
taxation or through other sources of tax dollars such as income and
sales taxes, is certain to encounter political barriers. At a time
when nearly every State and locality i.s suffering from fiscal under-
nourishment, and with demands for services of all kinds burgeoning
and with weary taxpayers already resisting tax increases, dime is
considerable reason to question .whether a decision of this Court
nullifying present state taxing systems would result. in a marked

incre;t4e. in the financial cotuinitnnent to education. See Senate Select
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realize gains hi terms of increased per pupil expenditures
only if they reside in districts that presently :-;tend at
relatively low levels, c.. in those districts that would
benefit front the redistribution of existing resources.
Yet recent studies have indicated that the poorest fam-
ilies are not invariably clustered in the most impecunious
school districts.' Nor dues it 110W appear that there is
any more than a random chance that racial minorities are
concentrated in property-poor districts.' Additionally.
several research projects have concluded that any financ-
ing alternative designed to achieve a greater equality of

Comm, on Equal Educational opportunity. 92(1 Cong., 2d sass.,
Towurd Equal Educational Opportunity 339-345 (Comm. Print
1972); Berke rC Callahan, Serrimo v. Priest: Milestone or Millstone
for School Finance, 21 .1. Pub, L. 23, 25-20 (19721; Simon, supra,
n, 02, at 420-421, In Tosiir, it has been calculated that billion
of additional school funds would be required to bring all schools
in that State up 10 the present level of expenditure of all but the
wealthiest dist rietsnn amount more :than double that currently be-
ing spent on education. Texas Research League, supra L n. 20, at
10-18, ti ?air us curiae brief filed on behalf of almost 30 States,
focusing nit thesc practical consequences, claims with some justifica-
tion that "each of the undersigned states , ." . would sillier severe
financial stringency." Brief of A miri Curiae in Support of Ap-
pellnts, at 2 (filed by Alts. Gen. of Md. et ILL).

Ti 2 See Note, supra, n, 53, Sec also authorities cited n. 114. infra:
11: Sec Goldstein, supra, n. 35, at 520; C. Jencks, supra, n. S6,

at 27; U. S, Cdnn'n on Civil flights. Inequality in School Financ-
ing: The Role of I he Law 37 (1972). J. Coons, W. Chine (kr S. Sugar-
man, supra, n, 13, at 3506357 n. 47, have noted that in California, for
example. "59% of minority students live in districts above the median
average valuation per pupil." In Bexar County by for the
largest districtthe San Antonio Independent School Dis-
trictis above the local average in both the amount of taxable
wealth pe, pupil and in median fainily inroinr. Yet 72% of its
students are Mexican-Americans. And, in 1967-1908 it spent only
a. very few dollars less per pupil than the North East. and North
Side independent School Districts, which have only 7% and Is%
Mexican-American enrollment respectively. Berke, Carnevale,
Morgan & White, supra, n. 29, at 073.
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expendit tires is likely to lead to higher taxation and lower
0(111 M11011211 eNDelltlit 11 re S 111 t lila Or urban centers,'" a
result that would exarerliate rather than ameliorate exist-
ing conditions in those areas.

These practical considerations, of emirs( no role
in the adjudication of the constitutional issues presented
here lint they serve to highlight the wisdom of the
traditional limitations on this Court's function, The
consideration and initiation of fundamental reforms with
respect to state taxation and etluention are matters re-
served for the legislative processes of the various States,
and we do no violence to the values of (ederalism and
separation of powers by staying our baud, We hardly
need add that this Court's action today is not to he
viewed as placing its judicial imprimatur on the stat us
quo, The need is apparent for reform in tax systems
which may well have relied too long and too heavily
on the local property tax. And certainly innovative new
thinking as to public education, its methods and its fund-
ing, is necessary to assure both a higher level of quality
and greater uniformity of opiortimity, These matters
merit the continued attention of the scholars who already
have contributed mueh by their challenges. But the
ultimate solutions must come from the lawmakers and
front die democratic pressures of those who elect them.

Revewd.

"1 Sec st.tinto doci Comm. on Equal Educational Opportunity,
92d Cong., 2d Sesg Issues in school Finance 120 (Comm. Print 1972)
(monograph entitled "Inemities in School Finance" prepared by
Professors 13erkc and Callahan); 1". S. Office of Education, Finances

. of Large-City School Systems: A Companuive Analysk (1972)
(HEW publieation); S. Comm'n on Civil Bights, supra, n. 113,
at. 33-30; Simon, suprch o. 02, :it 410-411, 4IS,
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iitur'riiig.
The method of financi g Iitililic schools in Texas, as

in almost every other state. has resulted in a system of
public", education that can fairly he described as chaotic
and unjust,' It does not follow, however, and I cannot
rind, that this system violates the Constitution of the
("lilted States, I join the opinion and judgment of the
Court because 1 am convinced that any other course
--ould mark an extraordinary departure from principled
zidjudication under the Piqua] Protection Clause of the
rourteenth Amendment. The uncharted directions of
such a departure are suggested, think lid' the imagina-
tive dissenting opinion my Brother ;N'1AliSITALI, has flied
Ioday,

Unlike other 1irOVI.91011S, of the Constitution. the Bp
Protection Clause confers no substantive rights and cre-
ates no substantive liberties.' The function of the Euind

gee N( )'(irk Alrir(.11 11, 1973, 1). 1. col. 1.
(1111 nolhle exception Iii the ahmI. siolvinPoir II

heivi c,,I;11)1i:dicil in rcrt.nt \-c,., that thc Equal Protorliuri Claft,o
rotifers Ow :.-.11b,,tainivt, right in partiripan- Lou an otinal
other finahlictl vtoor,.. %vhono.r the Stane adot)n.(1 olootural
nr000;> fur tle(ormining who %vitt roproolo any soginoto of the
1 in1)111:1 I See, u.. lleymilels

621; hum, v, Blionstein 40 5r
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Protection Claus rather, is simply to Inca.
validity of chusi -lions created by state laws.

There is hardly a law on the books that does not
some people differently from others. But the basic con-
cern of the Equal Protection Clause i with state legisla
tion whose purpose or effect is to create discrete and
objectively identifiable classes' And with respect to such
legislation, it has long been ttled that the Equal Pro-
tection Clause is offended only by laws that are invidi-
ously discriminatoryonly by classifications that are
wholly arbitrary or capricious. See, e. 0. Rinaldi v.
Yeager, 354 U. S. 305. This settled principle of con-
stitutional law was compendiously stated in Mr. Chief
Justice Warren's opinion for the Court in McGolvan v.
Maryland, 366 S. 420, 425-426, in the following
words:

"Although no precise formula has been developed,
the Coat has held that the Fourteenth Amend-
ment permits the States a wide scope of discretion
in enacting laws which affect some groups of citi-
zens differently than others. The constitutional
safeguard is offended only if the classification rests
on grounds wholly irrelevant to the achievement of
the State's objective. State legislatures are pre-
sumed to have acted within their constitutional
power despite the fact that., in practice. their laws
result in sonic inequality. A statutory discrimina-
tion will not be set aside if any state of facts rea-
sonably may be conceived to justify it."

330, 336, But there is no eonstitntional right to vote,
Minor v. flapperseU, SS IL S. 102, If there worts suell a right,
both the Fifteenth Amendment mid the Nineteenth Amendment
would have been wholly unnecessary,

3 But see Bullnek v. Carter. 405 LT, S. 134.
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This doctrine is no more than a specific application of
one of the first principles of constitutional adjudication
the basic presumption of the constitutional validity of a
duly enacted state or federal law, See Thayer, The
Origin and Scope of the American Doctrine of Consti-
tutional Law, 7 f[arv. L. Rev. 129 (1893).

Under the Equal Protection Clause, this presumption
f constitutional validity disappears when a State has

enacted legislation whose purpose or effect is to create
classes based upon criteria that, in a constitutional sense.
are inherently "suspect." Because of the historic pur-
pose of the Fourteenth Amendment, the prime example
of such a "suspect" classification is one that is based upon
race. See, e. Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U. S.
453; McLaughlin v. Florida, 379 U. S. 154. But, there
are other classifications that, at least in some settings,
are also "suspect =for example, those haled upon na-
tional origin,' alien age,`' indigency," or illegitimacy.'

Moreover, quite apart from the Equal Protection
Clause, a state law that impinges odon a substantive
right or liberty created or conferred by the Constitution
is, of course, presumptively invalid, whether or not the
law's purpose or effect is to create any classifications.
For example, a law that provided that newspapers could
be published only by people who had resided in the .

State for five years could be superficially viewed as invid-
.

iously discriminating against an identifiable class in vio-
lation of the Equal Protection Clause. But, more

See.011ania California. 332 U. S. 633, 644-646.
See Graham v. Richardson, 403 U. S. 365, 372.

,,See Griffin v. Illinois. 351 U. S. 12. -lodigeney" menus acts it
or fancnomn indnzeney: it does not mean comparative poverty visqi
ris emnintrative nalornee. 5P0 j(IMOS V. Vail ierra, 402 U. S. 137.

See Gomez v. Perez, U. S 1Veber v. Aetna Casually (c
Surely Co 40 6 U. S. 164,
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bit laNN \void(' lie simply because it
abridged the freedom of the press. Numerous (11 .-es ill
this Cutirt illuslr:ite this principle.'

In refusing to invalidate the Texas sys of financing
its public schools. the Court to(lay applie
fulness :Ind understanding the basic prineiples I have so
sketchily summarized. First. as the ( points out.
the Texas system has hardly rented the kind of objec-
tively identifiable classes that are cognizable under the
Equal l'rotection :--;reond, even assuming the
existence of such discernible categories, the classifica-
tions are in no sense based upon constitinionally "sus-
pect,- criteria. l'hird. the Texas q'St1'111 dlit'S not rest
'on grounds wholl irrelevant to the achievement of the
State's objective." Finally, the Texas s-sletii impinges
upon no substantive constitutional rights or liherties, It
follmvs, therefore. under the established principle re-
zitIiined in Air. Chief Justice \Varren's opinion for the
Court in .1/(.(l'oican v. ilfarylaini, sopro. that the juil,r-
inelit ttf the District. Court trust be reversed.

y.. .11 y /Wire Devi, '11y
112 (Inv Tqwv).11): 'Shapiro v, Thytyysmr. 1)4 I. S. His ifrvudeni of

I no.-(.1 : iehudes. :19:( S 211 11'rep(1(1111
,,s,,,,ij))))))))); .'1/,.innr v. Oldillionia. 311; 1', S. ;)::;":)
I im);)11). primsord hy 1)111' Prucc,,,,C1:tum. ()I Frifirivollt1; Ampli(1,111.111),

"Svo. Katz)11/mch v, ,11 y.ryl :IS-I S. 1;41, ;1i 1;1;11 (11:114111, .1
(11),,,plit jug.),
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NVestern District of
Texas.

.1 t.srict: IiitENNAN, dissenting.

.kItlimigh I agree with my lirotlier \1 hire that the.
Texas statutory scheme is dm-old of any rational hasis,
and for that reason is violative of the 1,;(01:11 Protection
Clause. I also record my disagreement \vial the ( ourt's
rather distressing zissertion that a right nuty he deemed
-fundamental- for the purposes of ('(1(101 protection anal-
ysis only if it is -explicitly on guaranteed ltv
the Coestit ;Int. at. . my 13rother NIAu-
sitALL convincingly demonstrates. our prior cases stand
fcir the proposition that -fundamentality- is. in large
meastirc. a function of the right's importance in terms
of :Ile effectuation of those rights which are in fact
constitutionally guaranteed. Thus, "[a Is the nexus be-
tween the specific constitutional guaratitet, and the non-
coust it litional interest draws closer. the nonconstittitional
interest becomes more fundamental and the degree of
judicial scrutiny applied \viten the interest infringed
on a cliscrinniuttory Ii Psis must he adjusted ticcorcling
L'ost, ttt

Ifere, there can he no clotiht that etlueation is inextri-
cably linked to the right to participate in the electoral

cess and to the rights of free speech and association
guaranteed 1W the First :iiientlinent. See 1.4051, at
This being so. any eltissification affecting education must
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be subjected to Add judicial scrutiny, and since even the
StQe concedes that he statutory scheme now before us
cannot pass vonstitutional muster under this stricter
standard of review, I van only eonclude that the Texas
school financing scheme G e m nstitutionally invalid:
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Lucid school districts in '1'c x is raise their portion of
the Foundation School Program --the Local Fund :\ssign-
inetby levying i) N.:11°1.cm taxes on the property
located within their boundaries. In addition, the dis-

is are authorized, by the state constitution and by
statute, to levy ad valorem property taxes in order to
raise revenues to support educational spending over and
above the expenditure of Foundation School Program
funds,

130th the Edgewood ;11)(1 Alain heights districts are
located in FieNar County; Texas. talent enrollment in
Alamo Heights is ;5,432, in Edgewood 22802. The per-
pupil market value of the taxable property in Alamo
Heights is 84(,1,07S. iii Edgewood $5,960. In a 'typical,
relevant year. llama Heights had a maintenance tax
rate of 81.20 and a debt service ( bond) tax rate of 20c
Ter 81(10 :issessed evaluation, Nlille Edgpwood had a
maintenance rate of 5V and a bond rate of ti7e. These
rates, \\ien applied to the respective tax bases, yielded
Alamo Heights 81.433.473 in maintenance dollars and
8230.074 in bond dollars, and Edgcwood 8223.034 in
maintenance dollars and 8270,023 in bond dollars. As is
readily apparent. because of the variance in tax bases
between the districts, results, in terms of revenues, do
not correlate with effort, in terms of tax rate. Thus,
Alamo Heights, with a tax base approximately twice the
size of Edgewood's base, realized almost six times as many
maintenance dollars as Edgewood by using a tax rate
only approximately two and one-half times larger. Sim-
ilarly. Alamo Heights realized slightly fewer bond dollars
by using a bond tax rate less than one-third of that used
by W00(1.

tioi is EdgeWOOd s Niue raising potential only defi-
cient when compared with Alamo Heights, North East
District has taxable property With a per-pupil marketvalue of approximately 531,000, but total taxable prop-
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ert.y approximately four and one-half times that of Edge-
wood, Applying a maintenance rate of $1. North East
yielded $2,818,148. Thus, because of its superior tax
base, North East was able to apply a tax rate slightly
less than twice that applied by Edgewood and yield inure
than 10 times the maintenance dollars. Similarly, North
East, with a bond rate of 454'. yielded $1,249.159niore
than four times Edgewood's yield with two-thirds the
rate.

Plainly, were Alamo Heights or North East to apply
the Edgewood tax rate to its tax base, it would yield
far greater revenues than Edgewood is able to yield ap-
plying those same rates to its base. Conversely, were
Edgewood to apply the Alamo Heights or North East
rates to its base, the yield would be far smaller than
the Alamo Heights or North East yields. The disparity
is, therefore, currently operative and it's impact on Edge-
wood is undeniably serious, It is evident from statis-
tics in the record that show that, applying an equalized
tax rate of 850 per $100 assessed valuation, Alamo
Heights was able to provide approximately $330 per
pupil in local revenues over and above the Local Fund
Assignment. In Edgewood, on the other hand, with
an equalized tax rate of $1.05 per $100 of assessed valua-
tion, $26 per pupil was raised beyond the Local Fund
Assignment.' In Alamo Heights, total per-pupil reve-
nues from local, state, and federal funds was $594 per
pupil, in Edgewood $356.

In order to equal the highest yield in any other Bexar
County district, Alamo Heights would be required to tax

Variable assessment practices are also revealed in (Ilk rem
Appellants do not however, contend that this factor accounts even
to a small extent, for the interdistrict disparities.

The per pupil funds received from state, federal, and other
sources, while not precisely equal, do not account for the large dif-
ferential and are not directly attacked in the present ease.
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at the rate of 6St' per $100 of assessed valuation. Edge-
wood would he required to tax at the prohibitive rate of
$5.76 per $100. But state law places a 81.50 per $100
ceiling on the maintenance tqx rate, a limit that would
surely be reached long betore Edgewood attained an
equal yield. Edgewood is thus precluded in law, as well
as in fact, from achieving a yield even close to that of
some other districts.

The Equal Protection Clause permits discriminations
between classes but requires that the classification bear
some rational relationship to a permissible object sought
to be attained by the statute. It is not enough that the
Texas system before us seeks to achieve the valid, rational
purpose of maximizing local initiative; the means chosen
by the State must also be rationally related to the end
sought to be achieved. As the Court .stated just last
Term in Web, v. Aetna Casualty dl Surety Co,, 406 U. S.
164, 172 (1972):

"The tests to determine the validity of state sta,t-
utes under the Equal Protection Clause have been
variously expressed, but this Court requires, at a.
in inimum, that a statutory classification bear some
rational relationship to a legitimate state purpose.
Morey v. Doud, 354 U. S. 457 (1957); Williamson.
v. Leo Optical Co., 345 U. S. 453 (1955) ; Gulf,
Colorado tt Santa Fe 1?. Co. v. Ellis, 165 U. S. 150
(1897) ; rick Wa v. Hopkins" 118 U. S. 356 (1886)."

Neither Texas nor the majority heeds this rule. If
the State aims at maximizing local initiative and local
choice, by permitting school districts to resort to the real
property tax if they choose to do so, it utterly fails in
achieving its purpose in districts with property tax bases
so low that there is little if any opportunity for interested
parents, rich or poor, to augment school district revenues.
Requiring the State to establish only that unequal treat-
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inent is in furtherance of a permissible goal. %+. ithout also
requiring t he State to show that the means chosen to
effectuate that goal are rationally related to its achieve-
ment, makes equal protection analysis no more than an
empty gesture, In Illy VM, the parents and children

Edgewood. and in like districts. suffer from an invidious
discrimination violative of the Equal Protection f

This does not, of course. mean that local control may
not be a legitimate goal of a school financing system.
Nor does it mean that the State must guarantee each
district an equal per-pupil revenue from the state school
financing system. Nor does it moan, as the majority
appears to believe, that, by affirming tie decision below.
this Court would be "interposing on the States inflexible
constitutional restraints that could circumscribe or han
dicap the continued research and experimentation so vital
to finding even partial solutions to -ducational problems
and to keeping abreast of ever changing conditions.-
On the contrary. it would merely mean that the State
must fashion a financing scheme which provides a rational

The st if Texas appears to concede Thai the choice of Ivlirther
or not to go the stale-proxided minimum -is easier fOr ::()111(
districts than for others, Those tit lr cts with large amounts Of tax-
al)le properly call produce more revenue at a lower tax rale and
will provide their diiidreil will] more expensi%-e Brief
for Appellants, p. The nevertheless insists that districts
have elioice and that the people in paeli district have exercised
that choice by providing. some real property tax money ()VVI' and
:11)()V(' the MiniT1111111 fund 111:11%1111Vid }A the Stall.. Likv 1111 111:i-

joricy, holvever, the Slate fails to explain why the Equal Pron./lion
clause i, not violated or how its goal of providing local
%vitli realistic choices as tt: nitteli money should Iv expended
oil education is implement d whore the s.-steni makes it much more
clillicult for some than for others 10 provide additional cdovational
funds and %Owne as a and matter it is impossible for
some districts to provide the educational hodpvts that other di
tricts ran make available from real prof ierly revenues.
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basis for the maximization of local control. if local control
r4 to remain a. goal of the system. and not a scheme with
"different treatment lid ingl accorded to persons placed
by a statute into different classes on the hasis of criteria
kVIlnlly Unrelated to the objective of that statute.- Reed
v. Need, 404 S 71. 75=7t 1 11171

Perhaps the majority believes that the major disparity
ill revenues provided and permitted hy the Texas system
is inconsequential. 1 cannot agree. however. that the
difference of the magnitude appenring in this case can
sensibly he ignored, particularly since- the State its-elf
eonsiders it so important to provide opportunities to ex-
ceed the minimum state educational expenditures.

There is no difficulty in identifying the class that
~abject to the alleged discrimination and that is entitled
to the henrfits of the Equal Protection Clause. I need go
no farther than the parents and children in the Edgewood
district. who are plaintiffs here and rho assert that they
tine entitled to the same choice as Alamo lleights to
augment local expenditures fur schools but are denied
that choice by state law. This group constitutes a class
sufficiently definite to invoke the protection of the Con-
stitution. They are as entitled to the protection of the
Equal Protection Clause as were the voters in allegedly
unrepresented counties in the reapportionment cases.
See. C. 0., Baker v. Carr, 309 U. S. 180. 204-208 (1962);
Gray v. Sanders, :372 U. S. 368. :375 (1963); Reynolds v.
Sims, ;377 U.S. 533, 554 556 ( 1964). And in Bullock v.
Carter, 405 U. S. 134 (1972), where a challenge to the
Texas candidate filing fee on equal protection grounds
was upheld. \yr noted that the victims of alleged discrimi-
nation wrought by the filing fee "cannot he descrihed by
reference to discrete and precisely defined segments of
the community as is typical of inequities challenged
under the Equal Protection Clause.- but concluded that
"we would ignore reality were we not to recognize that
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this system falls with unequal weight on voters, as well

as candidates, according to economic status." Id., at 144.
Similarly, in the present case WO would blink reality to
ignore the fact that school districts, and students in the
end, are differentially affected by the Texas school fi-

nancing scheme with respect to their capability to sup
plement the Minimum Foundation School Program. At
the very least, the law discriminates against those chil-
dren and their parents who live in districts where the
per-pupil tax base is sufficiently low to make impossible
the provision of comparable school revenues by resort to
the real property tax which is the only device the State
extends for this purpose.
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MR. JUSTICE WHITE, with whom Ma. JUSTICE DOUG-
LAS and MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN join. dissenting.

The Texas public schools are financed through a com-
bination of state funding, local property tax revenue, and
some federal funds.' Concededly, the system yields wide
disparity in per-pupil revenue among the various dis-

ts. In a typical year, for example, the Alamo Heights
district had total revenues of $594 per pupil; while the
Edgewood district had only $356 per student.- The
majority and the State concede, as they must, the exist-
ence of major disparities in spendable funds. But the
State contends that the disparities do not invidiously
discriminate against children and families in districts
such as Edgewood, because the Texas scheme is designed
"to provide an adequate education for all, with local
autonomy to go beyond that as individual school dis-

The heart of the Texas system is embodied in an intricate series
of statutory provisions which make up Chapter 16 of the Texas Edu-
cation Code, V. T, C, A., Education Code § 16.01 et seq. See also
V. T. C. A., Education Code § 15.01 et _seq., and § 20.10 ct seq.

° The figures discussed are from Plaintiffs' Exhibits 7, 8, and 12.
The figures are from the 1907-196S school year. Because the various
exhibits relied upoil different attendance totals, the per pupil results
do not precisely correspond to the gross figures quoted, The dispar-
ity between districts, rather than the actual figures, is the important
factor.
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trims desire and are abie. . . It leaves tci the people
of each district the choice whether to go hevoncl the
minimum and, if so, by how much.' The majority
advances this rationalization: "While assuring a basic
education for every child in the State, it per and
encourages a large measure of participation and runt nd
of each district's schools at the local level."

cannot disagree with the proposition that local con-
trol and local decisionmakng play an important part in
our democratic system of government. (.'f. James v.

Werra, 402 V. S. 137 (197l). Much may he left to
local option. and this ease would be quite different if it
were true that the Texas syste., while insuring mini-
multi educational expenditures in every district through
state funding, extends a meaningful option to all local
districts to increase their peripil expenditures and so
to improve their children's education to the extent that
increased funding will achieve that goal. The system
would then arguably provide a rational and sensible
method of achieving the stated nun of preserving an area
for local initiative and decision.

The difficulty with the Texas system, however. is that
It provides a meaningful option to Alamo 11eights and
like school districts but almost none to Edgewood and
those other districts with a low per-upil real estate tax
base. In these latter districts, no matter how desirous
parents are of supporting their schools with greater reve-
nues, it is impossible to do so through the use of the
real estate property tax. in these districts the Texas
system utterly fails to extend a realistic choice to par-
ents, because the property tax, which is the only revenue=
raising; mechanism extended to schoOl districts, is prac-
tically and legally unavailable. That this is the situa-
tion may he readily demonstrated.

"Brior rifif p
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San Antonio Independent School On Appeal from the
UDistrict et al., Appellants sited States Dis
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trict Court for thev.
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[March 21, 1973]

MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL, with whom Mn. JUSTICE
DOUGLAS concurs, dissenting.

The Court today decides, in effect, that a State may
constitutionally vary the quality of education which it
offers its children in accordaiide' with the amount of tax-
able wealth located in the school districts within which
they reside. The majority's decision represents an abrupt
departure from the mainstream of recent state and
federal court decisions concerning the unconstitutionality
of state educational financing schemes dependent upon
taxable local wealth.' More unfortunately, though, the
majority's holding can only be seen as a retreat from our
historic commitment to equality of educational oppor-
tunity and as unsupportable acquiescence in a system
which deprives children in their earliest. years of the
chance to reach their full potential as citizens. The
Court does this despite the absence of any substantial
justification for a scheme which arbitrarily channels edu-

Van Dusartz v. Hatfield, 334 F. Supp. 870 (Minn. 1971);
liken v, Green, Mich. N. W. 2c1 (1972); Serrano

v. Priest, 5 Cal. 3d 584, 487 P. 2d 1241, 96 Cal. Rptr. 601 (1971);
Robinson v. Cahill, 118 N.J. Super. 223, 287 A. 2d 187, 119 N. J.
Super. 40, 289 A. 2d 560 (1972); Hollins v. Shofseall, Civil No.
C-53052 (Super. Ct. Maricopa Ct.y., Ariz., July 7, 1072). See also
Sweetwater County I'lwtning Comm for the Organization of School
Districts v. 1- 1in1,°lec-491- P. 2d 1234 (Wyo. 1071), juris. relinquished,
493 P. 2d 1050 (Wyo. 1972).
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ca ional resources accordance with the fora of
the amount of taxable %vealth within each district.

In my judgment. the right of every _American to an
equal start in life, so far as the provision of a state serv-
ice as important as education is concerned, is far to()
vital to permit state discrimination on grounds as tenuous
as those presented by this record. Nor can I accept the
notion that it is sufficient to remit these appellees to the
vagaries of the political process which, contrary to the
majoritys suggestion, has proven singularly unsuited to
-he task of providing a remedy for this discrimination.2
I, for one, am unsatisfied with the hope of an ultimate
"political- solution sometime in the indefinite future
%vhile..in the meantime, countless children unjustifiably
receive ,inferior educations that "may affect- th-Pir hearts
and minds in a way Unlikely ever to be undone." from!
v. Board of Education, 347 U. S. 453, 4f)4 (1954). I must
therefore respectfully dissent.

I
The Court acknowledges that -stihstantial interdis-

triet disparities in school expenditures!' exist in Texas,
ante., a.t , and that these disparities are "largely at-
_ributable to differences in the inuounts of money col-
lected through local property taxation," ante, at
But instead of closely examining the seriousness of these

1)itrict Court in this rasc pct,4ipouecl decisions for some
two cars in the hope that I he Texas Legislature 'Mould remedy
the gross disparities in I real Mein inherent in Hie ToN:1:7; living
scheme. I t was only after the legislature failed to not in its 1971
Regular Ses.sion that the District (:ourt, apparently recog,Ilizing the
lack of hope for :,:elf-initiated legislative reform, rendered its decision.
SrP Texas 'Research League, Public School Fitinner Problems in
rl.r1,:aS 13 (Interim Report 1972). The strong vested interest ()I'

property ri(li districts in the existing property tax scheme pose,' a
Nithstantial harrier to self initiated legislative reform in educational
financing. See N. Y. Timp.,, 1)c(.. 19, 1972, al 1, Vol. 1.
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disparities anal the invidiousness of the Texas financing
scheme, the Court undertakes an elaborate exploration
of the'efforts Texas has purportedly made to close the
gaps between its districts in terms of levels of district
wealth alai resulting educational funding. Yet, how-
ever praiseworthy Texas' equalizing efforts. the issue in
this ease is not whether Texas is doing its hest to amelio-
rate the worst features of a discriminatory scheme, but
rather whether the scheme itself is in fact unconstitu-
tionally discriminatory in the face of the Fourteenth
Amendment's guarantee of equal protection of the laws.
When the Texas financing scheme is taken as a whole, I
do not think it can be doubted that it produces a dis-
criminatory impact on substantial numbers of the -school-
age children of the State of Texas.

A

Funds to support public education in Texas arc de-
ed from three sources: local ad valorem property taxes

the Federal Government; and the state government."
It is enlightening to consider these in order,

Under Texas law the only mechanism Provided the
local school district for raising new, uuencuuilered reve-
nues is the power to tax property located within its

provides its school dislricis vitli i:xrensirc bonding nu-
tlinrity to obtain capital hodi for Ow sch,0 ritct ;Ind
-ow con,Inielion anti rquipmon, (4 school bnildings." Tex. Elluv.
Uncle Ann, §20,01, and for the :n.(1'11,414111, ,(111.4truclion, 111;611-
(011011N. of rryrc:ilion:11

§§90.'2120.2.2. 11 hilt such provides
sourer of rm-viiiiv, i1 is, of f.ourse, onl- trinpuniry since
the principal interest of all hnuils niusT pnid

of the rvevipts of the 101.:11'Nd \-niorcin nruper irl.,
§§ except in the t.xtvin that nutr,ith, r-einivs
from dip operation of certain favilitio:;, such :e gyinwisinin. Bre
rnipinyed In rvp:iy flu bond., si i rr1, §§211.22. 20.25.
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boundaries. At the same time, the Texas financing
scheme effectively restricts the use of monies raised by
local property taxation to the supuort of public educa-
tion within the boundaries of the district in which they
are raised, since any such taxes must be approved by a
majority of the property-taxpaying voters of the district,"

The significance of the local property tax element of
the Texas financing scheme is apparent from the fact that
it provides the funds to meet some 40% of the cost of
public education for Texas as a whole.' Yet the amount
of revenue that any particular Texas district can raise
is dependent on two factorsits tax rate and its amount
of taxable property. The first factor is determined by
the property-taxpaying voters of the district.' But re-
gardless of the enthusiasm of the local voters for public
education, the second factorthe taxable property wealth
of the district--necessarily restricts the district's ability
to raise funds to sripport public education:' Thus, even

' See Tex. Coast., Art , Tex. Ednc. Code An § 20.01.02.
As as part of the property tax scheme, bonding authority is con-
ferred upon the !oval school districts, see n. 3, supra.

SIT Tax. Educ. Code Ann. §20.04.
" For the 19V091971 school year, the pre ist! figure WAS 4

Sec Texas Research League, supra, n. 2, at 0.
See- Tex. Ethic, Code Ann. § 20,04.

Theoretically, Texas law limits the tax rote for public school
maintenance, see td., § 20.02, to 51.50 per 510(1 valuation, see
id.. § 20.04 (d). flowerer, it does not appear that any Texas
district. presently taxes itself at the highest rate allowable, although
some poor districts are approaching it see App., at 174.

Under Texas law local districts are allowed to employ differing
bases of assessmenta fact that introduces a third variable into the
local funding. See Tex. Film', Code Anti. §'20.03. But neither
party has suggested that this factor is responsible for the disparities
in revenues available to the various districts, COIISCIIIIelltly,
lirve we must deal with this ellSe on the assumption that differences
in local methods of assessment do not. meaningfully affect the revenue
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though the voters of two Texas districts may be willing
to make the same tax effort, the results for the districts
will be substantially different if one is property rich while
the other is property poor. The necessary effect of the
Texas local property tax is, in short, to favor property
rich districts and to disfavor property poor ones.

The seriously disparate consequences of the Texas
local property tax, when that tax is considered alone,
are amply illustrated by data presented to the District
Court by appellees. These data included a detailed study
of a sample of 110 Texas school districts" for the l907
1068 school year conducted by Professor Joel S. Berke of
Syracuse University's Educational Finance Policy Insti-
tute. Among other things, this study revealed that the
10 richest districts examined, each of which had more
than $100.000 in taxable property per pupil, raised
through local effort an average of $610 per pupil, whereas
the four poorest districts studied, each of which had less
than $10.000 in taxable property per pupil, were able
to raise only an average of $63 per And, as the
Court effectively recognizes, ante, at , this correlation
between the amount of taxable property per pupil and
the amount of local revenues per pupil holds true for the
06 districts in between the richest and poorest districts."

raisins power of local districts relative to one another. The Conn
apparently admits as much. See ante, at ---. It should he noted,
meacover, that the main set of data introduced before the District
Court to establish the disparities at issue here was based upon

fluidized taxable property" values which had been adjustNI to
correct for differing methods of assessment. Sec App. C to Affidavit
of Professor Joel S. Berke,

"Texas has approximately I,200 school districts.
I" See App. I, infra.
II See id. Indeed, appellants acknowledge that the relevant da

from Professor Berke's affidavit show -a very positive correlation,
0.973, between market value of taxable properly per pupil and
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It is clear, moreover, that the disparity of per pupil
revenues cannot be dismissed as the result of lack of local
effortthat is. lower tax ratesby property poor dis-
tricts. To the contrary. the data presented below in-
dictate that the poorest districts tend to have the highest
tax rates and the richest districts tend to have the lowest
tax rates," Yet, despite the apparent extra effort being
made by the poorest districts, they arc unable even to
begin to match the richest districts in terms of the pro-.
duction of local revenues. For example, the 10 richest
districts studied by Professor Berke were able to pro-
duce $5S5 per pupil with an equalized tax rate of 310
on $100 of equalized valuation, but the four poorest dis-
tricts studied, with an equalized rate of 70t on $100 of
equalized valuation, wore able to produce only $(10 per
pupil." Without more, this state imposed system of
educational funding presents a serious picture of widely
varying treatment of Texas -school districts, and thereby

state and lured r plunl." Reply Brief for 1ppellan 6,
n. 9.

While the Court takes issue vith much of Professor Berke's data
and conelusions, ante. at nn, 38 and ---, I do not understand
its critieisms to run to the basic finding or a correlation between
taxable district property Per pupil and local revenues per pupil,
The critique of Professor Berke's methodology upon which the Court
relies, sec Goldstein, Interilistriet Inequalities in School Vinancing: A
Critical Analysis of Serrano v. Priest. and its Pro)eny, 121) Pa,
L. Rev. 504, 523-525, mm. 67 and 71 (1072), is directed only at the
suggested correlations between family income and taxable district
tvealth and between race and taxable district wealth. Obviously,
the appellants do not question the relationship in Toxas between
taxable district wealth and per pupil expenditures: and there is no
basis for the Court to do so, whalvver lime eritiviris that may be
leveled at other aspects .1. pr6,snr Berke's study, Svc, infra, n. 511.

Pli-;ee App. II, infra.
13 See Ibid.
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of Texas school children. in terms of the amount Of funds
available for public education.

or are these funding variations eeriected by the other
aspects of the Texas financing scheme. The Federal Gov-
ernment provides funds sufficient to cover only sonic 107
of the total cost of public education in Texas." Further-
more, while these federal funds are not distributed in
TeNs- solely on a per pupil basis, appelhuits do not here
contend that they are used in such a %vay as to ameliorate
significantly the widely varying consequences for Texas
school districts and school children of the local property
tax element of the state financing scheme.'

State funds provide the remaining sonic 507, of the
monies spent on public education in Texas.'' Techni-
cally, they are distributed under two programs. The
first is the Available School Fund, for which provision

made in the Texas Constitution.' The Available
School Fund is comprised of revenues obtained from a
number of sources. including receipts from the state ad
valorem property tax, one-fourth of all monies collected
by the occupation taxes, annual contributions by the
legislature from general revenues, and the revenues de-

FM' the 1970-1971 school )-t-:u', the in.ttise figure
Texas He.st.arch League, ..iirpra, Ii, 2, al 0.

r. Appellants illade such :t contention lief in the District Court Inn
apparently have abandoned it ill this Court, Indeed, tlat:i intro-
ducecl in the 1)istrict Court ,;imply belies the argument that federal
funds have a significant equalizing effect. Sec. ;1p1). 1, infra. And,

Its the 1)istriet Court observed, it does not follow that remedial

action by the Federal Govertunent would excuse any unconstitutional
discrimination ellectecl by the state financing scheme, :337 Stipp.

9S0,

I" For the 1070-1971 school veal', it w precise figure \v:Is
Texas lie search League, supra, u. 2, at 9.

Sec Tex. Coast., .Art. 7, § 5 (Stipp, 1972). See :11:4( 'Tex. 1 Itu

le § 15.01 (1).
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rived from the Permanent School Fund." For the 1070
P)71 school year the Available School Fund contained
$206,000,000, The Tees Conqitution requires that this
money be distributed annually on a per capita basis '" to
the local school districts. Obviously such a flat grant
could not alone eradicate the funding differentials at-
tributable to the local property tax.. Moreover, today
the Available School Fund i3 in reality simply one facet
of the second state financing program, the Minimum
Foundation School Program,'" since each district's an-
nual share of the Fund is deducted front the sum to which
the district is entitled under the Foundation Program."

The Minimum Foundation School Program provides
funds for three specific purposes: professional salaries,
current operating expenses, and transportation expenses.'j
The State pays, on an overall basis, for approximately
80% of the cost of the Program; the remaining 20%.- is
distributed among the local school districts under the
Local Fund Assignment.' Each district's share of the
Local Fund Assignment is determined by a complex
"economic index" which is designed to allocate a larger
share of the costs to property rich districts than to prop-

" Sep Tex, Educ, Code Ann. § 15,01 (h).
The Permanent School Fund is, in essence, a public tru t tt,ifially

endowed with vast quantities of public land, the sale of which
has provided an enormous calms that in turn ,produces substantial
annual revenues which are devoted exclusively 10 DlibliC i011.
See Tex. Coast., Art, 7, § 5 (Stipp. 1072). See also V Report of
the Governor's Conunittee on Public School Education, The Chal-
lenge and the Chance 11 (1009) thereinafter Texas Governor's Com-
mittee RepOrt),

"'This a determined from the average daily attend:wee within
each district for the preceding year. Tex. Blue. Code
§ 15.01 (c).

"See 16AI-10.075.
Sec 11).71 (2), 16.79,

"12 Se(' § 10,301-10,316, 10.45, 16.51-10.03.
See ftl., § 16,72-10.73, 16.76-16. "
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erty poor districts. 21 Each district pays its share with
revenues derived from local property taxation.

The stated purpose of the Minimum Foundation School
Program is to provide certain basic funding for each
local Texas school district.' At the same time, the Pro -

grain was apparently intended to improve, to some de-
gree, the financial position of property poor districts
relative to property rich districts, sincethrough the use
of the economic indexan effort is made to charge a
disproportionate share of the costs of the Program to
rich districts.-" It bears noting; however, that substan-

criticism has been leveled at the practical effective-
ness of the economic index' system of -local cost alloca-
tion:27 In theory, the index is designed to ascertain the
relative ability of each district to contribute to the Local
Fund Assignment from local property taxes. Yet the
index is not developed simply on the basis of each dis-
trict's taxable wealth. It also takes into account the
district's relative income from manufacturing, mining. and
agriculture, its payrolls, and its scholastic population."8
it is difficult to discern precisely how these latter factors
are prodictive of a district's relative ability to raise

2' See id.. § 6.74-10.76, The formula for caleulating- each dis-
triet's share is des eribed in V Texas Governflr's Committee Report

See Tex. Edue. Code Ann. § 16.01.
See V 'rexas Governor'.i Corilmittee Report 40-41.

-2:See id., at 45-67: Texas Research League, Texas Pnblie Sehools
Under the 11 ninuuu Foundation Prog-ramAn Evaluation: 1949-
1954, 67-05 (1954).

Technically, the economic index involves a two step calculation.
First, 011 the basis of 1:111 ors mentioned above, each Texas
eounty's share of the Local Fund Assignment is determined. Then
each connt's share is divided :tinting its sellout districts on the
Basis Of their relative short's of the eoutity's asAissable wealth. cc

'l'ex, Edw.. Code Ann. § 10.74-16.70; V Texas Governor's Commit-
tee Report 43-44: 'Pexas Researell Lettatie: Texas Public School
Finance: A Majority or Ex,eptiLins 6-8 (2t1 Interim Report 1972).
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revenues through local property taxes. Thus, in 1966,
one of the consultants who of participated in the

Ldevelopment of the Texas economic index adopted in
1941) told the Governor's Committee on Public Educa-
tion: '" "The l':conoinie Index approach to --valuating.
local ability offers a little better measure than sheer
chance but not much."

Moreover, even putting aside these criticisms of the
economic index as a device for achieving meaningful
district wealth equalization through cost allocation, poor
districts still do rot necessarily receive more state aid
than property rich districts. For the standards which
currently determine the amount received from the Foun-
dation Program by any particular district "" favor prop-
erty rich districts.-" Thus, focusing on the mine Edge-

1' Texas Governor's Committee Report 45. tauutting statement of
1)r. Edgar ,Nlorphet,

" "'Flit extraordinarily complex lati(..ards are summarize(' in V
Texas Governor's C'ommittee Report 41-13,

"I The key element of Mi1lI1111111! hoot Program
is the provision of fonds for pro.essiocal salariesmore particularly.
for fe:o.11(.1. saldrio::. The Program prop -ides each district with funds
to pay its professional payroll tI dcivrinined remain. state stand-
ards. See Tex. Ethic. Code :11111. §§10.301-1fi.:111). If the district
fails to pa- its leachers at the levels deiermine(1 h the state stand-
ads it receives nothing from the Program. See hi., §111.:-'01
AI the same time, districts are ft-re to pay their teachers salaries in
excess level set by the stale standards, Itsing local revenues
that is, property tax revenueto make up the Ilifferene, see id..
§16.:01 (a).

The slate salar stalidardsio(ali, npon two factors: the educational
level and the experience of the (list rict 's leachers. See id. ti§ 111.301
16.310. The higher these two factors ore, the more funds the dis-
triet- will receivct froin the Foundation Program for professional
salaries.

Ti should he apparent that the net erfeel of this scheme is I()

provide more assistance to property rich distriels than to property
poor ones. for rich districts are able to pay their teaehers, out r
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wood Independent and ..-klanto Heights Sell( 1)istricts
winch the majority uses for purposes of illustration, we
find that itt 1007-106' property rich Alamo
hieh ral6ed S:333 per pupil On an equalized tax rate of
S.)(' per 5100 valuation. received 8225 per pupil from the
Foundation Program, while property poor Edgewood,'''
Nvh eii raised only $26 per with an equalized tax
rate of $1,05 per $100 valuation, received only $222 per
pupil from the Foundation Program."' ,1nd, more recent
data, iCh indicates that fur the 1070-1071 school vear
Alt-tAno lleights received 8491 per pupil from the Program

local hinds, salary increments :Wove the Slate minimum levels.Titus, tlw rich districts :ire able to :oil-ail the teachers with the Tit
education and the most experience. To romplete the circle, this
then me ans. 1111i slate standards. hat the rich districts receive
more from the Foundation Priisr,nilli ror

professional salaries than dopoor districts. A portion or Professor Bess e'.: sttal illits=
moos the impact of the Sinte's standards: lin ihstriets or varvitiv,wealth. ^cr App. Ill.

a° In Iilt17-191iS. Ahinio Heights School 1)istrict had ti-I9.-ITS intaxithle property per pupil. :!-41'e ii(1'1,;(2 Taille VII, App.,
at '21(I,

In 191;7-191N. dgewood Independen I)istrici hadill ta.:11)1e property per pupil. 11)1(1.
;cc I rail to understand the relevance for this ease of the ('ourt's

that if Alaino Heights School 1)istriet, which is approxi..
!wool the same physical .size as Edgewood Independent :--:choral Dis-
trict bin vItich has only onesrourt It :c' toany students. hail the :title'
111111111(ir nl sl 11tieilis :IS I iigt Vcnxl, t111' per pupil
11'oult1 ennsiderahly.closer III t i l e 1 : 1 1 I l l .'S. .41111', :11 11. 3:-3, ( )11-
VI:111:41y. lilt is true, but it does not alter the simple (Rot that Edge-
%vond dune have four time'.s as many students hot not rums limes as
much t:mthiv 1)111Pcl'IY Perslu'elivc Mar-wood's sehool children thenthe perspeett-e that ultimately counts
ht reEdge\vood is clearly a much poorer district 111;111 =Maim
Heights. Tile liithtt 1011 11111' iS 1101 WIWI lItit 11:1%-i C1111:11 NIX-
aide properly ttoalih in 101111:4, hill Siii1i101' Bute
iIilTerhr tuXallic %ir:t1111 given their respeetive school=age populations.
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while Edgewood received only 8356 per pupil, hardly sug-
gests that the wealth gap between the districts is being
narrowed by the State Program. To the contrary,
whereas in 1967-1968 Alamo Heights received only 83 per
pupil or about 1% more than Edgewood in state aid. by
1970-1971 the gap had widened to a difference of $135 per
pupil, or about 387c."" It was data. of this character that
prompted the District Court to observe that "the cur-
rent [state aid I system tends to subsidize the rich at
the expense of the poor, rather than the other way
around." :' 337 F. Stipp. 280. 282. And even the ap-
pellants go Ito further here than to venture that the
Minimum Foundation School Program has "a mildly
equalizing effect." "T

Despite these facts. the majority continually empha-
sizes how much state aid has, in recent years, been given
to property poor Texas school districts. What the Court
fails to emphasize is the cruel irony of how much more
state aid is being given to property rich Texas school

35 Ili the face of these gross disparities in treatment which experi-
-' mice with the Texas financing scheme has revealed, I cannot accept

the Court's suggestion that we ore dealing here with :1 remedial
scheme to which we 6hould accord substantial deference because of
its accomplishments rather titan criticize it for its failures. Ante,
at . Moreover, financing Aim, is hardly r(.111(.(11:d Icgis-
lation of the type for which we have previously shown substantial
tolerance. Such legislation may in f extend the vote to -persons.
who otherwise would be denied it by state law." Katzenbach V.
Morgan. 384 U. S. 641, 657 (1966), or it may eliminate'the evils of
the private bail bondsman, Schilb v. Kriebel, 404 V. S. :157 (1071).
But those are instan,Ts in which a legislative body has sought to
remedy problems for which it cannot be said to have been directly
responsible. By rout ra,d, public education is the function of the
State in Tesas, and the responsibility for any defect in the financing
scheme must ultimately rest with the State. It is the State's own
scheme which has caused the funding problem, and, thus viewed. that
scheme can hardly be deemed remedial.

Compare App. I, infra.
'T Brief for Appellants. 3.
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districts Hit to their already substantial local property
tax rekT1111eS." Under any view. then, it is apparent that
the state aid piovided by t he Foundation School Program
fails to compensate for the large funding variations attrib-
utable to the local property tax element of the Texas
financing scheme. And it is these stark ditierences in the
treatment of Texas school districts and school children
inherent in the Texas financing scheme, not the absolute
amount of state aid provided to any particular school dis-
trict, that are the crux of this case. There can. moreover,
be no escaping the conclusion that the local property tax
which is dependent upon taxable district property wealth
is an essential feature of the Texas scheiue for financing
public education.'"

B

The appellants do not deny the disparities in Auca-
tional funding caused by variation in taxable district
property wealth. They do contend. however, that what-
ever the differences in per pupil spending among Texas
districts. there are no discriminatory consequences for the
children of the disadvantaged districts. They recognize
that what is at stake in this case is the quality of the
public education provided Texas children in the districts
in which they live. But appellants reject the suggestion
that the quality of education in any particular district

Thos. in 19137-196, Edgewood had a total of 8248 per pupil in
state and lo al funds compared with a total of $555 per pant! for
Alamo iicialits. See Berke Affidavit. Table X. App., at 219. For
1970-1971, the respective totals were 841ti and $913. Sec Texas
Research League, supra, n. 2, at 14_

w Not only does the local property tax pru,.ide approximately
of the finds expended on public education, but it is the on/y

source of funds for such essential aspects of educational financing as
taw paymi.nt of school bonds, see n. :3, supra. and the payment of
the districts share of the Local Fund Assignment, as well as for
nearly all expenditures above the minimums established by the
Foundation Program.
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is determined by money---bev mil some minimal level of
funding xvhieli they Believe to he assured every Texas
district: the Alininium Foundation School Program.
In their vi there is simply no denial of equal educa-
tional 0ppoi1itnity to any Texas school children as a IN
suit, of the widely varying per pupil spending power pro-
vided districts under the current finnoring scheme.

In my view, though, even an unadorned restatement
of this contention is sufficient to reveal its absurdity,
Authorities concerned with educational inality no doubt
disagree as to the significance of variations in per pupil
spending.'" Indeed, conflicting expert testimony was pre-
sented to the District Court in this case concerning the
effect of nding variations on educational achieve-
mout" We sit, however, not to resolve disputes over
educational theory but to enforce our Constitution.
It is an inescapable fact that if one district has more
funds available per pupil than another district. the
former will have greater choice in educational plan-
ning than will the Later. in this regard, I believe

CoMp:Ire, .1. C01111);111. 1.(111:11itY (0' Edlirni lOnal "1,-

11""111111Y 2g()--33() (19116). .lenels, The Coleman 1011rt and the
Co-entional Wisdom, in On ):quality of 1....,,Iirotional ovortlinit-
Wt. 91-10-t fosreller ed. 1!l7 "l. wOh r. f/..

.1, (. nIlivriv. TIvitidoriPr, [I. Stoll , School,: and

79-91) (1971); Tivsling. 1.(),.;t1

:41.rs-ive: A Study of School 1)1A rict:= in New York ;-;Tait. Rev

1\7 Si ai 1:"! its 356 (19(17).
C'onip:Ire lierlie Deposition. :it Ill (-I Dlollar expenditures are

prohably the hest way of measuring the quality of on afforded

tinlents . with 1)eposition. at 3 (-1 Ill is 1001 Jost

ncees.00orilv the money. no. It is boss \vis('lv -on spend it."). it

\varrants not inf.: dim even :wren:tuts' \\It !less. 3.1r. Co.:111:111).

lied the importance of mute', only by the requirement of wise

expenditure. (juice :1 district which is propert%- poor is
poverless to mot oh the education provided II.- ci propert,- rich ills-
tilt( cis timing ent.11 :dine:nes its funds With (4111:11 \V.I.-4111111.
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the question of discrint nation in educational quality most
lie (teemed to he an objective one that to what
the State provides its children, not to %%Ault the children
arc able to do %vial hat they receive. That a child
forced to attend an underfunded school with poorer
physical facilities, less (-,xpericnced teachers. larger classes,
and a, narrower range of courses than a school with sub-
stantially more funds and thus with greater choice in
eiltleatiOnal planningrimy nevertheless excel is to the
ormlit, of the child, not the '---;tate. cf. Mis8ouri edr rd.

iones v. noiodu, :305 1 S. 337, 340 t 19:38 I. Indeed,
who can ever measure for such a child the opportunities
lost and the talents wasted for want of a broader, more
enriched education? Diseriminatio in the opportUnity
to learn that is afforded a child must In' our St:URI:1rd.

donee, even before this Court recognized its duty to
tear down the harriers of state enforced racial egrega.-
lion in public education, it acknowledged that inequality
in the educational facilities provided to students niay
make for discriminatory state action as contemplated by
the Equal Protection Clause. As a basis for striking
down state enforced segregation of a law school, the
Court in Nrccall v, Paintcr, 339 U.S. 029 033-11:I4 ( 195(1),
stated:

"INVIe cannot find substantial equality in the edu-
cational opportunities offered vhite and \egro law
students by the State. In terms of number of fac-
ulty. variety of courses and opportunity for special-
._ t.tieu, size of the 'student body, scope of the library,
availability of law review and similar activities. the
white only] Law School i5 superior. . . It is

difficult to believe that one who had a free choice
between these law schools would consider the ques-
t' .11 close,"
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See also McLaurtrt v. Oklahoma State Regents for Higher
Education, 339 U. S. 637 (1950). Likewise it is difficult
to believe that if the children of Texas had a free choice,
they would choose to he educated in districts with fewer
resources, and 11011C0 with more antiquated plants. less
experienced teachers, and a less diversified curriculum.
In fact. if financing variations are so insignificant to edu-
cational quality, it is difficult to tinderStalld Why a num-,
her of our country'swealthiest school districts, who have
no legal obligation to argue in support of the constitu-
tionality of the Texas legislation. have nevertheless
zealously pursued its cause before this Court:"

The consequences, in terms of objective educational
inputs, of the variations in district funding caused by the
Texas financing scheme are apparent from the data in-
troduced before the District Court. For- example, in
1968-1969, 100% of the teachers in the property rich
Alamo Heights School District had college degrees.4"
By contrast, during the same school year only 80.02(% of
the teachers had college degrees in the property poor
Edgewood Independent School District.'' Also, in 190S---
1909. approximately 47% of the teachers in the Edge-
wood District were on emergency teaching permits,
whereas only 11% of the teachers in Alamolleights were
on such permits.1' This is undoubtedly a reflection of the

12 See Brief of, inter olio. San Marino Unified School District
Beverly Hills Unified School District as amid curiae; Brief of, inter
alia, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, School District ; Dearborn Cil,
Michigan, School District ; Grosse Pointe, Michigan, Public School
System as amid curiae.

43 Answers to Plaintiffs' Interrogatories, App., at 115.
Ibid. Moreover, during the same period, 37.17% of the lctciters

in Alamo Heights had advanced degrees, while only 14.98% of Edge-
wood's faculty had such degrees. See id., at 116.

45 Id., at 117,
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fact that Edgewood's teacher salary scale was approxi-
mately 80(,%; of Alamo Heights'.'" And, not surprisingly,
the teacher-student ratio varies significantly between the
two districts,' In other words, as might he expected,
a difference in the funds available to districts results in
a difference in educational inputs available for a child's
public education in Texas. For constitutional purposes.
I believe this situation, which is directly attributable to
the Texas financing scheme, raises a grave question of
state created discrimination in the provision of public
education. Cf. Gaston Cont v, United States., 395
U. S. 285, 293-294 (1969).

At the very least, in view f the substantial inter-
district disparities in funding and in resulting educational,
inputs shown by appellees 0 exist under the Texas
financing scheme, the burden of proving that these dis-
pariLies do not in fact affect the quality of children's
education must fall upon the appellants. Cf. Hobson
v: Hansen, 327 F. ;tulip. 844, 860-861 (DC 1971), Yet
appellants made no effort in the District Court to dem-
onstrate that educational quality is not affected by vari-
ations in funding and in resulting inputs. And, in this
Court, they have argued no more than that the relation-
ship is ambiguous. This is hardly sufficient to overcome
appellees' prima facie showing of state created discrim-
ination between the school children of Texas with respect
to objective educational opportunity_ ,

Nor can I accept the appellants' apparent suggestion
that the Texas Minimum Foundation School Program

Id., at 1.1s.
tlh., 1067-1065 school yea , Edgewood had 22, cti2 .-,;tudents and

86-t 'cavilers, a ratio of 26.5 to 1. See id.. at 110, 114. In Alamo
licsights, for the sante 6ehool year, there were 5,432 students and 265
teaeheN for a ratio of 20.5 to J. See ibid.
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effectively Vi adicat discriminatory effects other=
wise resulting from the local property tax element of the
TONI1S financing scheme. Appellants assert that ,lespito
its imperfections. the Program "does guarantee an ade-
quate education to every ehild.- The majority, H con-
sidering the constitutionality of the Texas tin;WVing
4121101110, seems to find SilbStantizil Merit in this ednten-
tioL for it tells us that the Foundation Program "was de-
signed to provide an adequate minimum educational of-
fering in every school in the State," ante, at mul that
the Program "assuri esi a has education for every child,"
ante, at. But I fail to tinderstand how the constitu-
tional problems inherent in the financing scheme are eased
b the Foundation Program, Indeed, the precise thrust

.

of the appellants' and the C-urt's remarks are not alto-
gether clear to me.

The suggestion may he that the state aid rot I via
the Foundation Program sufficiently improves the posi-
tion of tooperty poor districts vis-fi-vis property rich dis-
tricts in terms of educational fundsto eliminate any
claim of interdistrit disc-iitnination in available educa-
tional resources which, might otherwise exist if educa-
tional funding were .lependent solely upon local property
taxation. Certainly the Court has recognized that to
demand precise (-.,quality of treatinent is normally un-
realistic, and thus minor differences inherent in any
practical context usually will not make out a substantial
equal protection claim. See, g,, Mayer C'ity of Chi-
eau°, 404 1,7, S, 189, 104-105 (1971); Draper v Trash-
inuton, ;372 U. S. 487, 495496 (1963); Bain Peanut Co,
v, Pinson, 282 U. 8. 490, 501 (10311. But as has already
been seen. we are hardly presented here with some de

)ii..tnis claim of discrimination resulting from .,he "play'
necessary in any funaioning system; to the contrary. it

Ile ,iy 13r1e1 1 Appelhoit, 17. Sec 5, 15-111,
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is clear that the 1:otindation Program utterly fails to
ameliurati the seriously discriminator,v effects of tho local
property to x.'''

Alternatively. the appollaill and the major t may
helieve that the Equal Protection Clause cannot of-
fended hy sulistato tally unequal state trcatinent of per-
son, \vim are similarly situated so long :is the State pro-
vides e-eryoto \kith some ittisin_witied amount of education
\Odell ovidontly is "enough.'" The ho.,4i5 for such a
tttit-el view is far from clear, It is of course. true that
the Constitution does not require precise equality to the
treatment. of all persons. . \s Arr. Justice Franlifurter
explained:

"l'he equality at which the 'equal protection' clause
:tints is not a disembodied equality. The Fourteenth
Amendment en,mins the equal protection of the
laws,' and ;a\\ s are not abstract propo5itions, .

The Constitution does wit require things \vinyl-) are
different in fact or opinion to he treated in law :is
though they Were the stare;" Tigircr v-. Te.ras. 310
1_7. S. 141. 147 (1940).

:See also IThur Cob :370 1 S. :353. 357
t 1963 GorNaert v. C'icary , 335 1', S, 464, 466 1948):

in6p(.6. eerie (`um thy tlifivrenii;i1 trownioni iniitni in
Ili, Inca! iirnitorty lax the Ilisparilits., ill sully

roceived tinder tlitt Minimum Vottitilmittn Protrrtun would
scent lit roiso equal K(011'6011 clucliulls-

" I find particularl Aronti intimation", of Ault a view in the
iitaii ' Hint.? - itt ilonig-i.ttle
t ;tit , it in priiiirrty ;butt' iii trir i= -rt.cviving a poorer (111;110)- educa-
tion than that a ailahlt, in chit:Iron in
weiiith" with thi. -thin at hiist wher wrtilth is involyctl
thy Equal Protction Clatirtv dons tint rtquire alt =nlritt otitiality tie
netimti\- equal ntivtiniaL,qts,'" Awl, at T. Tin. Court, In iii .,titer',

-trirtr4 its remark in -weititit- ;iii, logical
1);n4is far such a rpi,trivtion i.S HUI i Thini !e tIii Court, nor is it
otlicrwito :wit:trout, :Ate pp. == ;10011 01. it/fr(i.
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But this Court never suggested that because some
"adequate" level of benefits is provided to all. discrimina-
tion in the provision of services is therefore constitution-
ally excusable. The Equal Protection Clause is not
addressed to the minimal sufficiency but rather to the
unjustifiable inequalities of state action. It mandates
nothing less than that "all persons similarly circum-
Manced shall be treated alike." F. S. leoy8ter Guano
Co. v. Viryinia, 253 U. S. 412, 415 (1920) .

Even if the Equal Protection Clause encompassed sonic
theory of constitutional adequacy, discrimination in the
provision of educational opportunity would certainly
seem to be a poor candidate for its application. Neither
the majority nor appellants informs its how judicially
manageable standards are to be derived for determining
how much education is "enough" to excuse constitu-
tional discrimination. One would think that the ma-
jority would heed its own fervent affirmation of judicial
self-restraint before undertaking the complex task of
determining at large what level of education is constitu-
tionally sufficient. Indeed, the majority's apparent reli-
ance upon the adequacy of the educational opportunity
assured by the Texas Minimum Foundation School Pro-
gram seems fundamentally inconsistent with its own
recognition that educational authorities are unable to
agree upon what makes for educational quality, see attic,
at n. 86 and n. 101. If, as the majority stresses,
such authorities are uncertain as to the impact of various
levels of funding on educational quality, I fail to see
where it finds the expertise to devine that the par-
ticular levels of funding provided by the Program as-
sure an adequate educational opportunitymuch less an
education substantially equivalent in quality to that
which a higher level of funding might provide. Cer-

. tainly appellants' mere assertion before. this Court of
the adequacy of the education guaranteed by the Mini-
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mum Foundation 1 l rogrltni cannot obscure the
constitutional implications he discrimination in edu-
cational funding and ol,,j('(tiVt educational inputs result-
ing from the local property tax particularly since the
appellees offered sill- -tantial unrontroverted evidence
before the District Court impugning the now much
touted "adequacy" of the NIncation guaranteed by the
l*riundation Program,'

fn my view, then, it is tnetinnlitynot sonar notion of
gross inadequacy,-of educational opportunity that raises
a question of denial of equal protection of the laws. I

find any other approach to the issue unintelligible and
Ivithout directing principle. Here appellees have made
a substantial showing of wide variations in .cdueational
funding and the resulting educational opportunity af-
forded to the school children of Texas, This discrim-
ination is, in large measure, attributable to significant
disparities in the taxable wealth of local Texas school
districts. This is a. sufficient showing to raise a substan-
tial question of discriniinatory state action in violation
of the Equal Protection Clause,"

" Sre A II,,WerS to 1111 err(rga 1)11 1)r. .Joel 13erlic, Ans. I +,
Ans. pp, 22-24: Ans. SS-NO, pp. 41-12: Deposimie of

1)r, 1)aniel C. AIorgan, 52-55;' Affelacit of Dr. Daniel 1\11)1.-
sail, .1r., App., at 242-24:3,

It is true that in two previcu this ma has slum
affirmed district court dismissals of isaititti-tl attacks tviton oth&f--
state educational financing schemes. Svc Innis v. Shapiro. 2(1 :3

F. Stipp. :327 (NI) III. 19fiti), aff'd pi" curia??? 5(15 nom. McInnis v.
Ogilnie, :304 U. S. 322 (1069); Barryss v, Wilkerson. 310 F. Stipp.
572 (WI) Va. 10(39), aff'd per curium. 397 r. S. 44 (1)179). Rot
those decisions cannot he considered dispositive of this action,
for the thrust of suit:, differed materially from that of
the present case_ In 1/c/nnis, the plaintiffs :tsserted that "on11/
financing system which apportion, puhlie funds according to the edu-
cational needs of the sanderus satisfies the Fourteenth Amend-
ment 293 F. Stipp, at :3;31. The District Court concluded that
-(1) the Fonmenth Amendment does not require puldie school
expenditure- I to' Ire made only on the basis of pupils' educational
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Despite the evident tl iscriminatory effect of the Texas
financing scheme, hoth the appellants nod the majority
raise suhstantial qw:,tiolis concerning the precise eharac-
ter of the disadvantaged class in this ease. The Dis-
trict Court concluded that the Texas financing scheme
draws -distinction Ifictween groups of citizens depending
upon tlw wealth of the district in which they live" and
thus creates a disadvantaged t:lass composed of persons
living in property poor districts. Sec :137 F. `,...;upp., at
282. See also id., at 28 1, In light of the data intrP-
duced before the District C'our't, the conclusion that the
school children of property poor districts constitute a
sufficient class for our purposes seems indisputable to nee.

Appellants contend, however, that in constitutional
terms this case involves nothing more than discrimna-
tion against local school districts, not against individuals,
since on its face the state scheme is concerned only with
the provision of funds to local districts, The result
of the Texas financing scheme. appellants suggest. is
merely that some local districts have more availahle
revenues for education; others have less. In that re-
spect, they point out, the States have hroad discretion

nectk, :Hid (2) the lark of judiriall- toattrio...thlp :,1311(1.Artls mud:v:4 this
cool rnt-ersy nonj icial id_ at :)29. '111(. I )-1.4t Pict
Courl
it found to hi. 'r.4.arcely distinguish:11)1c.- Suilii at 5T4.
This suit involves no effort to obtain all tloctition of school funds
that consider,: only ducational lived. The District ruled only
that the Smte must: rcittedv the discrimination in the distribution of
laNable loral district Iveaith (uch has heretofore tire'-ented many Ms-
ricts from truly local fiscal vontrol. Vortherniore, the
limited holdirm of the I.)istrict C.'otrt prescnis none of the problems
of judicial n...tinement which would exist if die lodoral courts were
to mtompt to ensure the distrihution of cdticatinnai funds sole1)- on
the of cdovational ;,ce infra, -
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ill drawing reasonable distinctions bet 'Veen their political
subdivisions. .-4e0 Urigiri v. Could School Board nf
Prince 1/u'!1/ County, 377 U. S. 218, 231 (19(14);
He(ioreun v. 1/ar7//owl, 366 I S, 420, 427 NM
Solsinay v. land , 346 I. S. 54:), 550-554 (1954

But this Court has consistently recognized that vhere
there is in fact discrimination against individual interests,
the constitutioni.d guarantee of equal protection of the
laws is not inapplicable simpl- because the discrimination
is based upon some group eIntracteristic such as geographic
location. See (/w/nu v, Laney, 403 U. S. 1, 4 (19711;
Ropmkis v. Sims, 377 C. S. 533, 50.)--560 (19(4); Gray
V. Sandcrs 372 `71, 308, 379 (1963). Texas has chosen
to provide free pnblie education for all its citizens, and
it has embodied that derision in its constitution." Yet,
hiring established public education for its citizens. the
State, as a direct, consequence of the variations in local
property wealth endemic to Texas financing scheme. has
provided some Texas school children with substantially
less resources for their education than others. Thus,
vhiile OH its face the Texas scheme may merely dis-

criminate between local districts, the impact of that
discrimination falls direaly upon the children rhose
educational opportunity is dependent upon where they
happen to live. Consequently, the District Court cor-
rectly concluded that the Texas financing scheme dis-
criminates, from a constitutional perspective. Iwtween
school age children on the basis of the amount of tax0160,
property located within their local districts.

In my Brother STEwAirr's view, however. such a descrip-
tion of the discrimination inherent in this cast ;:
entl,y not sufficient. fur it fails to define tin,-
objectively identifiable classes" that he

"' Tex, Con,:t., Art. 7, § 1.
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eeives to necessary for a claim to be eogniz;thle under
the Equal Protection Clause," (lute, at --. Ile asserts
that this is also the view of the majority. but he is
unable to cite, nor have I been able to find, any portion
of the Court's opinion which remotely suggests that there
is no objectively identifiable or definable class in this case.
In any case. if he means to suggest that an essential predi-
cate to equal protection analysis is the precise identifica-
tion of the particular individuals who Comprise the dis-
advantaged class. I fail to find the source front which he
derives such a requirement. Certainly such precision is
not analytically necessary. So long as the basis of the
discrimination is clearly identified, it is possible to test it
against the State's purpose for such discrimination
whatever the standard of equal protection analysis ern-
ployed:." This is clear from our decision only last Term
in Bullock v. Curter', 405 U. S. 134 (1972), where the
Court, in striking down Texas' primary filing fees as
violative of equal protection. found no impediment to
equal protection analysis in the fact that the members of
the disadvantaged class could not be readily identified.
The Court recognized that the filing fee system tended
to deny sonic votes the opportunity to vote for the

candidate of their choosing; at the same time it gives
the affluent power to place on the ballot their own names
or the names of persons they favor." /d., at 144. The

'' Problems of remedy mav be another ma If provision of
the relief sought in particular ease r glared identification of each
member of the affected clas-s. as in the ease of 1.,onetary relief, the
need for clarity in defining the class is apparent. But this in-
volves the procedural problems inherent in class action litigation, not
the character of the elements essential to equal protection analysis_
We are concerned here only with the latter, Moreover, it is evident
that in V05(% U:11 as this provision of appropriate relief. which takes
the injunctive form, is not a serious problem since it is enough to
direct the action of appropriate officials, Cf. Putts v. Flak, 313 F. _d
284, 28S-290 (CA5 19(33).
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Court also recognized that "t t (his disparity _

/RANT!' based oil Wealth en1110I deSaihNi reference
to discrete and precisely defined segments of the com-
munity as is typical of inequities challenged under the
Equal Protection Clause . . . ." lind. Nevertheless.

concluded that "we would ignore reality were we not
to recogize that this system falls with unequal weight on
voters . . according to their economic status.- /bid,
The nature of the classification in Bullock was clear,
although the precise membership of the disadvantaged
class was nm. 'lids %vas enough in Bullock for purposes
of equal protection analysis. It is enough here.

It may he though. that 1y Brother STEWAIIT IS not hi
fact demanding precise identification of the membership
of the disadvantaged class for purposes of equal protec-
tion analysis, but is merely unable to discern with ,u111.-
clout clarity the nature of the discrimination charged in
this case. Indeed, the Court itself displays some
taii)ty as to the exact nature of the discrimination and
the resulting disadvantaged class alleged to exist in this
case. See aisle, at --, It is. of course, essential to equal
protection analysis to have a firm grasp upon the nature
of the discrimination at issue. In fact, the absence of
such a clear, articulatable understanding of the nature
of alleged discrimination in a particular instance may well
suggest the absence of any real discrimination. But
such is hardly the case hero.

A number of theories of discrimination have, to be
sure, been considered in the course of this litigation.
Thus, the District Court found that in Texas the poor
and minority group- members tend to live in property
poor districts, suggesting discrimination on the basis of
both personal wealth and race. See 337 F. Stipp., at 2S2
and 11. The Court goes -to- great lengths to discredit
the data upon which the District Court relied and thereby
its conclusion that pow,- pcbple live in property DOW' dis-
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.111 hough I lot\ o i-orious doultts 141 1110 N11-

( .1)1111.S: analysis in reiectiog Illy tIntn
helm\ I ton Hood lt) join ii-:sot' oil those

farina] disolars,

1 a,,111111: tilt' v,u111(1 1:11111)11 tilt' v11111'1-1)1 1):1111,1 1110
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r:11'1;11 111111111:1111'.-:.

" The Court reiri.ts the 1.-)i-trict Ctmrt.- trolling lit it correlation
hetween poor people and poor diAiis the ar-st-rtion that
-thete is reason lit believe that the ptioret Ianiihe4 are not necssaril
clittered ru the port.-1 district,- Iii 1.1X:N . 111

111)1)iiI 111 it= vi)10'1W11111 the Court oiler, ;itisolon4v rill data
\ditch it cannot Iii ilits recordconcerning the ihstrilottion ill poor
people in Texas to refute the dam introduced below 4 ,ppliee.,:
it relies insapitil on a recent 1:1\\ retti\- note onerned solely yid]
the State of ('onnecticut. Note, A Statktn.:11 dip St.linul
1:111:titt.t. 1)t.t.kinti.-: (hi NVinninf, liattivs ;Ind 1V:trs. Y:111,

1...1. (1972), (11.-t that the basis for
a demographic conclusion \\-itli respect to a geographic:Alb,- large,

urban-rural `'fate Iran a

geographi:illy stnall densely populatet . highly inillistrialized Stan.
such as Connecticut doubtful at best.

I'- urllterntorr, flu' article upon NV111u11 the Conn relies to ilicredit
the statistical prurt.tlinw Hindu:veil Prups,,nr licrke to (.1:thIi..11
tin, (1)17(4;114w 1,0iNecti poor people and pooldistricts. see it. II.
mrpra, based its criticism primarily on the fart that only foil, of the
lin districts studied \very in flip linvcst lit p categories, which
%von. determined by relative taxable propert- ner 11111th, :Ind must
district clustered in the initIfIle three groups, See Goldstein. 1111(.1--
district in School Financing: A Critical Analysis of
Neri.arm v, /jricst and ns Progeto-, 120 1'. Pa, 1., Ilev, 5n-I. 52 ti. ii7
(1972), Sep also ante, in lint the Court fails to note that the
four poorest districts 111 111P .:11111111' hail over Tifton!) ,snidents which
tiotoituted 10''; of the students in the entire sample, It appears.
moreover, that even \vire') the !vilest and the poorest categories :ire
enlarged to include in each pittegor\- of the students in the sam-
ple. the correlation lititIvetin district awl individual \ye:tit') holds true,
Sep liriel for the Governors of Alinnesota. Alitine, South 1)i1loitit.
1V1 sconsin, and Michigan utniei curiuP 17 n. 21.

Finall\-. It cannot lit' ignored that the clatit introduced appellees

%vent unchallenged in the District Court, The majority's 11111111 nl --
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I helie\-e it is sufficient that flit' Tarching form
of discrimination in this case is he(1 \`eel the school chil-
dren of Texas oh the hasis of tIlle taxahle properly \vealth
of the districts ill \\idyll they happen to live. To under-
stand kith the precise nature of this discrimination
aild the parameters of the disadvantaged class it is
sufficient to onsider the constitutional prinviple 1t`It ell
appellees contend is controlling in the context of educa-
tional financing, lit their (1)1,1H :tint appellees asserted
that the Constitution does not permit local district
xvenith to lie ileterniiiiative of educational opportimit.
This is simply :mother Nx-it of saying, as the Itistrlet
court concluded, that consistent 'Ville the guarantee cif
equal protection of the la\vs. -the totality of piddle edu-
cation may not hi' :I function of veitIth, other than the

of the stale as a \dude. 3:37 Slily., at 2S4.
such a principle. the cliddron of a district arc

ccssively advantaged if that district has more tax:dile
ioperty per pupil than the average amount of toNiffile
propero- per pupil considering the !-4iito as a \\ludo. liy
contrast, the children of a district :Ire disadvantaged if
that district has less taxable property per pupil than
the state average. The majority attempts to disparagc
such 0 (1141111i:0th of the disadvantaged class as the produet
of an "artificially defined level- of distriel \-ealt h. Ante.
at . such is eirarly 1101 tlir case, for this is thv
fii hu Ill('

finiv limill,:dvhen. offrrinc
both

Third Ainondi-(I Complaint, App., :ii Con,i.--:tent with tlti
purtmilvil othor... ;1 coin-

',used of rhiliircit tit indeitettili-nt
wh" }"011 dclinvcti n11:11 [aunt tiutl

of the 1;lw undcr flit ouricuth \-ith rpunrd
1)(..-;111,,c of Ow loll. thy proportv lying

within tilt, tiitiopt-ntli-tit 111-,trwt,. iti which thvy 1/1..
al 15.
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definition unmistakably dictated the constitutional
principle for which appellees Itax-e argied throughout the
course of this litigation. .1nd I do not believe that a
clearer definition of either the disadvantaged class of
Texas school children or the allegedly unconst it ittionai dis-
crimination suffered by the members of that class under
the present Texas financing scheme could lir asked for.
inueli less needed.- IVIlether this discrimiliat ion. against
the school children of property !Him; districts. inherent in
the Texas finaiwing scheme is violative of the 1.:(pial
rectum Clause is the question to k-hieli We 11111:4 nom
turn.

TT

fn striking down the Texas financing scheme because
of the interdistriet variations in taxable property wealth,
the District Court determined that it was insufficient
for appellants to show merely that the State's selleme
was rationally related to some legitimate state purpose;
rather, the discrimination inherent in the scheme hind to
he shown necessary to promote a "compelling state in-
terest" in order to withstand constitutional scrutiny. The
basis for this determination was two-fold: first, the financ-
ing scheme divides citizens on a wealth basis, a classifica-
tion whieft the District. C'oun't viewed as highly suspect;
and second, the discriminatory scheme directly affects
what it considered to he a "fundamental interest.
namely, education.

This Court has rept tedly held that state discrimina-
tion which either adversely affects a "fundamental in-
terest " see. c. (i., MOM V. Ulu mNtein, 405 U. S. 330, 336-
342 (19721; Shai)iro v. Thompson, 394 I". S. 618, (129-
631 1969), or is based on a distinction of a suspect char-
acter. see, c. 0,, Graham v. Richardson, 403 17, S. 365, 372

Tilt. (iv,c,rry (if Judicial Ny11)11111 that I Ilk fin
110111:111(k i74 :1 list W1111.11 I (q)117:idOr in Part
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(1071i ; /Min v, Pioridr.. :379 1'. 1S4, 101=192
(1904 I, must Ili carefully scrutinized to ensure that the
scheme is necessary to promote a substantial, legitimate
state interest. See. r, 11,111/1 Imims1( i".
at :342-343; Nifiipiro v. Thum p.N(Jii, 1`, ;-4,. at 034.
The majority today concludes. lim-m-cr. that the TeNas
scheme is not subject .10 such a till'101
under the 1.:qual Protection (41:inse. instead. ill its
the Texas selionie nuts (41 hy nothing Illnre than
that lenient standard of rationality (%-hell we have tra-
ditionally applied to discriminatory state action in the
context of economic. anti coin inpreirt I Illatlerti, See,
,1[C(i()/////t v. 1/(1/7//(///d. 5, 420. 425-42(1 (19011;
11[ well I )(nu 1, :354 1`. S. 457. 405-400 (10571; S,
Royslcr (hum() Ca, V. I "iryin ut, I. S. 412, 415 102(1)

-\ at tiro( Corhomf. (i(IN co.. 220 1'. ti. tit, 7S-
70 11011). By so doing the Court m-oids the telling
task of searching for a substantial state interest vhicli
the T'xns financiog scheme, kVitll its N'aititi011ti ill taxable
district property Nvealth. is necessary to further. 1 ran-
not :ictitipt such an emasculation of the l'rotection
Clause in the context of this case;

To begin, I must once more voice my disagreement
with the Court's rigidified approach to equal protection
analysis. Sec Dandridoe v. 11-i/fiams, :397 U. S. 471, 510-
521 (1070) (dissenting opinion); Richardmm v. Belcher,
404 S. 78. 00 (1071) (dissenting opinion). The Court
apparently seeks to establish today that Nola] protection
eases fall into one of two neat categories which dictate
the appropriate standard of reviewstrict scrutiny or
mere rationality. But this C'otirt's decisions in the field
of equal protection defy such easy categorization, A
principled reading of what this Court has done revealsthat it has applied a spectrum of standards in reviewing
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discrimination allegedly violative of the 1.:(01,11

ticitt Clause, This spectrum clearly comprehends varia-
tions in the degree of care with which the Court
scrutinize particular classifications, depending, I believe,
on the constitutional and societal importance of the inter-
est adversely affected and the recognized invidiousness
of tho basis upon which the particular classification ii
drawn. I find in fact that many of the Court's recent
devisions embody Hie very sort of reasoned approach to
equal protection i.oudysis for which I previously argued--
that is, an approach in which "concentration 1'1;41 placed
upon the character of the classification in question. the
relative importance to the individuals in the class dis-
criminated against of the governmental henefits they do
not receive, and the asserted state interests in support
of the classification.- .nandridoc v, Williams. 307 C. S.,
at 520-521 1 dissenting opinion),

I therefore cannot accept the majority's labored efforts
tet demonstrate that fundamental interests which call fur
strict scrutiny of the challenged classification, encompass
only established rights which we are somehow bound to
recognize from the text of the Constitution itself. To be
sure, sane interests which the Court has deemed to be
fundamental for purposes of equal F:otect ion analysis are
themselves constitutionally prote,,,ted rights. Thus, dis-
crimination against the guaranteed right of freedofti of
speech has called for strict, judicial scrutiny. See
Department of City of Chicago v. , 408
02 ( 1072). Further, every citizen's right to travel intern
state. although nowhere expressly mentioned in the Con-
stitutica, has long been recognized as implicit in the prem-
ises underlying the Document: the right "was conceived
from the beginning to be a concomitant of the stronger
Union the Constitution created.` United Slates v.
Guest, 383 C. S, 745, 758 ( 1966). See 1.t.lso Crandall v.
.Vevada, 6 \V al]. 35, 48 t 1367 ). Consequently, the Court
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II:I:4 Petit tired iiitt Still ChISSIFICat 'Olt Ifect big he co it-
nrOteeted rtgli I_ traVel 1111n-1 le "slIMV11

he necessary to promote Li coin/it-II/nu governmental inter-
est." Shop/o) v. :i94 S. Ms. ly.i4 into),
lint it 'iII not (In tn suggest that t lie "anskver- to \diethyl.
an interest is fundament:I! for purposes of equal ixtucc-
lion analysis is tt/tottis determined It xx-Itetlier that in-
terest -is a right . esplicitly or implicitly guaranteed
by- the Consi it Lit ion." tittit ;it

I would like hi loll kx here the Constitution glinr:111-
tP('S the right to procreate. Sicimtcp V. (

11ilii(1m.soll. 316 s, ;141 (1942), or the right to
vote in st;(10 elections. c. f/.. /err/twirl:4 V. SiMS, :377 V. S
ri33 (1964). or the right to an appeal from 8 criminal
onx-iction. (iriflii/ v. ///htis :351 V. S. 12 (111:111).

Thei-:e are instances tit xvhich, due to die importance of
the interests at stake. the Court has dispia-ed a strong
concern xx-itli the existence of discriminatory state treat-
ment. liut the Cmirt has never said or indicated that
these are interests xyllich independently enjoy full-Idoxvit
constitutional protection.

'Iii ii, Iii Burl v. 11c11. 274 1'. S. 2(11) (1927). the Court
refused to recognize a substantive constitutional guaran
tee of the right to procreate. Nevertheless, in Skinrivr v.
(14.1alroimr. rd. rcl. 3113 V. S.. at 54L th
(.ntirt. xvitimut impugning the continuing validity of /lack

13c11, tluit "striet srvutiny" of state discrininut-
tion affecting procreation -is essential." for "I in larringe
and procreation are fundamental to the -i'i'y existence

111(11441, fIi v Cintrl I ItPury vaillt1 rctittor thy I.-1;0,11,11(41 ..ant.cpt
inict.0-1,. III Mc ',Harm at ctitial

fur the H-(.11
Ihni this ("Hurt :1-,prip(1 iiitcrv.-,1 fur

;my
r. q ( Pit( (/ St(li('N v, 07,i, I'. S. ',1;7. :77 I. I v.

S. 54;1=551 (191.i5 ).
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and arrival of the race. Recently, in Hot . 11'm

( 1973), the importance of in'oere:atiou
has indeed 'wen explained on till hasis of its intinat
relationship with the constittllItIli l right of privaoy which
we have recognized. Vet the limited stature thereby (to-

lled any "right- to procreate is evident from the fact
that at the same lime (lie Court reaffirmed its initial
decision ill 13tick v. Ic11. `;vi' r. S.,

Similarly, the right to vote in state elections has been
recognized as a "fundamental political right. because
the Court concluded very early that it is "preservative
of an rights.- Vick ll'a v. Hopkins, 118 1', S, :350, :370

18S6) see, e, 0., Reynolds v. Sims, :377 U. S 5:33, 561-
562 (19041, For this reason, "this Court has made clear
(hat a citizen has a calistitutionally protected riuld to
participate in elections on an equal basi.ti with othcr
zen.s in the Jurisdiction," I)»nn v. Blunudein, 405 V. S.
3:30, 330 (1972) (emphasis added). The final source of
such protection from inequality in the provision of the
state franchise is, of course, the Equal Protection Clause.
Vet it is clear that whatever degree of importance has
been attached to tilt_ state electoral process Mien un-
equally distrffluted. the right to vote in state elections
has itself never been accorded the stature of an indoPend-
ent onnstitutional guarantee.'" 1/ilic11.

"" It I., inierp.-oin7 Thal in it^ effori tIi ,Thitc voting
with, thor- of funiliimeniiility the ean

muster nothing more iltiin the vilittentiun that "i I Pie eutt,tilittiettal
I nderpinning,: of the rifilit It, rgiud treatment in Me rutin° nrnurss
(lin 1111 lonirer dnuldeil Arita, at -- II. 7.1 teinpleisk

If. tlik die (',n inten& to recugnize
eotonntionill "right in equal irviiiinent in the voting preee,..: .in-
ilopentlent or 111v Equal Pron,coon of lull
i= iny.-:ter\- to ine.



I NH) :4('Ilt I unilt: I

-t1)1) 1 197(1 r v, I rrrnrr Fri,' ,tirlrriril
1)1N(rid I . ti 612 ti2ti 6'29 I PACO ); florin r

Ilourd of el ions, S. (190; r.
it is lil:cwise -true that a State is not recluiretl

hy the Fedet.al C'onstiiiition to provide appellate courts
or a right to appellate review at (iriflin v. ///iimis.
:3)1 Ir. 5.. at 15. Novvrtlielpss, (liscrimiaatitm ad \-ersely
affecting access to an appellate process \\loch a State
has chosen to pro\-ide has heel] considered to require
close judicial scrutiny. See, r. (i'riffin v. Illinois,
supra; I)iiuuloi; v. Cali forifia, :172 1.", S. :i3.3 1 111;:it."'

The majority is, of course, correct \-lion it suggests that
the process of determining -ltich interests are funda-
mental is a clitlicailt one. 13iit 1 do not think the problem
is insurinotintahle. Alai I certainly do not accept the
ie- that the process need necessarily degenerate into

an unprincipled. stihjecti\-e -picl:ing-and-choosing" lte-
t«cen various interests or that it must in\-ol\-0 this Court
iii ereating stilistantR-o constitutional rights in the name
of guaranteeing- equal protection of the la\-5.- mac.

. Although not all fundament:11 interests are con-
stitutionally- g,naranteecl, the determination of which
interests are finalainertal should he firmly rooted in the
text of the ('onstitution. The taro: in ('Ve't ease should
he to determine the extent to v.-I-rich constittitionally guar-

" It I tilit, 1 hal (frifitir :MCI D(t/tfiblx ;117,t) ilIVOIVeti (11,,erlItlin:1-
I It tigtlillA illtittrelli,, HMI 1:', Wi.:11111 iliStTitlillitit Mil. Bill, :I7, t he

111:litttity iminis inul war. ai ii. li7, Hit. Cutirt 11:1,, nes-r 1114'11)(41
U't'ah 1, (11(.11intlitition oliiiir hi lie ,,iiiii,iviii to oquirt. e,trici jittlii:t1
.crilims--, rather. suil rpii.ss ul sc:ilth (.1:1:itivaii(n) II: been rip-
plini olds- 2n. the (.12,1riltiniticin nireci:, :iii inipirtant inch'. idlffil
irityrcst, sty, '''', I., //orpi i. v, t'ilqiiiiii Iiimof nf Eirriiiins, ;ix= i 1._ S,
(iii:i (19(i6). 1 111.,, 1 htlies-e Goiiin anti Ibmulnx i.nri link hp undor-
Anoti :1.: prigni.A.11 (Ill :1 rveognit Inn 14 ili fluid:uncut:LI ImportalirP ni
the criminal :ipprlInic primrs,
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I rights are depetnIclit on interests not Mentioned
in the COliStit111.1on. As the nexus hetween the specific
constitutional guarantee and the nonconstittional inter-
est draws closer, the nonconstoutional interest Itecomes
more fundamental and the (!three of judicial scrutiny
applied when the interest is infringed on a discriminatory
hasis must hi' adjusted accordingly. Th11 s. it cannot lit
denied that interests such as procreation. the exercise of
the state franchise. and access to criminal appellate proc-
esses are not fully guaranteed to the citizen Ili' our Con-
stitution. But these interests have nonetheless been
afforded special judicial consideration in the face of dis-
crimination because they Iffy, to some extent. interrelated
with emistitutional guarantees. Procreation is now
miders;m01 to he important heeasz. of Its interaction
with the estahlished constitutional right of privacy. The
exercise of the state franchise is closely tier! to hasic civil
and political rights inherent in the First Amendment.
And access to criminal appellate processes enhaws the
integrity of the range of rights implicit in the Four-
teenth Amendment guarantee Of due process of law.
Only if we closely protect the related interests from state
discrimination do we ultimately ensure the "Itegrity of
the constitutional guarantee itself. This is the real lesson
that must be taken from our previous decisions involving
interests deemed to he fundamental,

The effect of the interaction of individual interests
with established constitutional guarantees upon the de-

'if care exercised by this Court in reviewing state
discrimination affecting such interests is amply illustriacd
hy our decision last Term in Eisstadt v. Baird, 405

*24,, ?won V. 1,(mi,ititia, . S, 145 (1911s) (right to
iii trt:11): 11`(ishirifitott v. Tc.ra, t`. S. 1 (11)117t (ritrItt in

t.otittittlory tintro,ts): I'nc'ite r v, Texas. 3'+O t . S..11111 (19115) (right
to confront (ines topuser.,:).
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1. ( 1.)72 I. In 1?aird, the ('our( str down as
violative of the Equal Protection Clause a stale statute
%vhich denied tiiiiihirried persons access to contraceptive
devices on the same hasis :is married lier:-.ons. The Court
purported to test the statute under its !milk ionni stand-
ard whether there is sowe rational Imsts for the
tuition effeete(I. 1(/.. at 440447, in the context of com-
mercial regulation. the ('otirt has indicated that the

l'rotect ('lathe offended only if the ciassiti-
cat ion rests on gronlids xvliollv irrelevant to the achie%-e-
ittent of the State's ohjective. See. c. .lic(lotran
..liaryIand, :MCI I'. S. 420. 425 (1901 Kutch. lioard
of iiiver l'ort Comoissioncrs, 3;30 1*. S. 552, 55-J-
(1947h .111d this lenient standard is further veighted in
till' State's favor hy the filet that -la I statutory discrimi-
nation will nut. he set aside if any state (it' facts ron-
sowthly nuty he conceived hy the Court I to .instify it.
.11c(lotron v. llaryland. t'. S.. at 42(1. litit II 1?nad
the Court clearly (lid not adhere to those highly tolerant
stand:tilts of traditional rational reviews -. For although
there \veil, concei\-zil.ile state interests intended to he ad-
\-aticed hy flit statte---c. (/.. deterrence of premarital
sexual activity; regulation of the dissemination of !town-

dangerous articlesthe (-out \vas not pr(ptred
to accent these interests on their face. hut instead pro-
ceeded to test their suhstantiality by independent analy-
sis. See 405 t. S., at 449-454. Such close scrutiny of
the State's interests was hardly characteristic of the
deference slio%-ii state classifications ill the contex
economic interests. See. c. u (ocsocri v. C'/Cory, 3:35
U. S. 404 (19481; Kutch v, Board of Riurr Port. Pilot
Com mi.ssioacrs. Vet. I think the C'ourt's action
1VrtS entirel,v appropriate for access to and use of con-
traceptivty, hears a. (1((S(' relationship to the indi\-irliiiirs
constitutional right of pri\-acy. See 405 U. S, at 453--
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454; id.. at 403-4(34 VinrrEJ., concurring I. al
le,), V. 11- ---__ v. 5.. at ----.

A similar process of an tiv si.s %vith respect to the in-
vidiousness of the basis on which a particular classifi-
cation is drawn has Isti influenced the Court as to the
appropriate degree of scrutiny to be accorded any par-
ticular case. The highly suspect character of classifi-
cations based on race.' nationality,'' or alienage " is
well established. The reasons why such classifications
call for close Judicial scrutiny are inanifold. Certain
racial and ethnic groups have frequently been recog-
lirzed as -discrete and insular minorities- who are rela-
tively powerless to protect their interests ill the political
process, See Graham v. Richardson, 403 U. S. 365 372

11171 ) ; of [_ nifcd States v. Carotene Products Co., 304
U. S. 144,1.52-153 n. 4 (193S). Moreover, race. nation-
ality, or alienage is 'ill most eircumstances irrelevant' to
any constitutionally acceptable legislative purpose, ira-
bayash.I v. United Slates, 320 1'. 5, 81, 100.- licf,aughlin
v. Florida, 379 U, S., at 192, Instead, lines drawn on
such bases are frequently the reflection of historic prej-
udices rather than legislative rationality. It may be
that till of these considerations, which make for par-
ticular judicial solicitude in the face of discrimination
on the basis of race, nationality, or alienage. do not
coalesceor at least not to the same degreein other
forms of discrimination. Nevertheless, these considera-
tions have undoubtedly influenced the care with whiCh
the Court has scrutinized other forms of discrimination.

In James v. Strange, 407 13. S. 128 (1972). the Court
held unconstitutional a. state statute which provided for

Sev, t cr, Aleldwahlin v. Florida, 379 1' .S., :it 191-192; Loving
Viruinia, )tiff U. S. 1, 9 (1907),

"'Svc Ovama v. CaliforniQ 332 I:, S, 633. 644-646 09450
Kurcinatsu v. United States, 323 U. S. 214. 216 (1944).

"StT (-; rah (1 DI V. H 0) a r(I81)n 403 U. 395. 372 (1971).
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recoupment from indigent convi . of legal defense
paid by the State. The Court found that the statute
impermissibly differentiated between indigent criminals
in debt to the state and civil Judgment debtors. since
criminal debtors were denied various protective exemp-
tions ;ifforded civil judgment debtors. Tin, u(nni ,,,,ng-
gested that in reviewing the statute under the Equal
Protection Clause. it was merely applying the traditional
requirement that there be 'some rationality' in the line
drawn between the different types of debtors. 1d.. at
140, Yet it then proceeded to scrutinize the statute with
less than traditional deference and restraint. Thus the
Court reeognized "that state reenupment statutes may
be token legitimate state interests" in recovering expenses
and discouraging fraud. Nevertheless. AN.
Powtmn, speaking for the Court, concluded that

"these interests are not thwarted by requiring more
oven treatment. of indigent criminal defendants
with other classes of debtors to whom the statute
itself repeatedly makes reference. State recoupment
laws, notwithstanding the state interests they may
serve, need not blight in such discriminatory fashion
the hopes of indigents for self-sufficiency and self-
respect." id., at 141-142.

The Court. in short, clearly did not consider the prob-
lems of fraud and collection that the state legislature
might have concluded were peculiar to indigent criminal
defendants to he either sufficiently important or at least

Court not(41 dn. hallenge(-1 -prn\-ision strips from
indigent (lefenclants the array of protective exemptions Is:ails:1s has
erectotl for other rivil judgment (Iyhtor,4, re,t rict ions on the
amount of (lisposal)le parning:4 subiert to garnishment, prolyvi ion of
the debtor 17-.:11 was.(' garni:=Inneni at (lines of severe personal or f 1111-

s'ickness, :111(1 exemption from allachment 1,-Necin ion on a
debtor's personal clothing. books, :11(1 ((lois of trade." 407 at
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sufficiently substantiated to justify denial of the prowr-
tive exemptions afforded to all civil judgment debtors, to
a class composed exclusively of indigent criminal debtors.

Similarly. in Reed v. Reed, 404 S. 71 (1971), the
Court. in striking down a state statute which gave men
preference over women when persons of equal entitlement
apply for assignment as an administrator of a particular
estate. resorted to a more stringent standard of equal pro-
tection review than that employed in cases involving
'commercial matters. The Court indicated that it was
testing the claim of sex discrimination by nothing more
than whether the line drawn bore "a rational relationship
to a state objective.- which it recognized as a legitimate
effort to reduce the work of probate courts in choosing
between competing applications for letters of adminis-
tration. Id at 76. Accepting such a purpose. the Idaho
Supreme Court had thought the classification to be sus-
tainable on the basis that the legislature might have
reasonably concluded that, as a rule, men have more
experience than women in business matters relevant to
the administration of estate. 93 Idaho 511. 514, 465 P.
2d 635, 03S (1970). This Court. however, concluded
that "No give a mandatory preference to members of
either sex over members of the other, merely to ac-
complish the elimination of hearings on the merits, is
to make the very kind of arbitrary legislative choice for-
bidden by the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment . Id at 76. This Court, in other
words. was unwilling to consider a theoretical and un-
substantiated basis for distinctionhowever reasonable
it might appearsufficient to sustain a statute discrimi-
nating on the basis of sex.

James and Reed can only be understood as instances in
which the particularly invidious character of the classi-
fication caused the Court to pause and scrutinize with
more than traditional care the rationality of state dis-
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erimination. )iscrimination n the basis inst. rim-
inality and on the basis of sex posed for the Court the
spectre of forms of discrimination which it implicitly
recognized to have deep social and legal roots hunt
necessarily having any basis in actual differences. Still,
the Court's sensitivity to the invidiousness of the basis
for discrimination is perhaps most apparent in its deci-
sions protecting the interests of olldren born out of wed-
lock from discriminatory state action. See Weber v.
Aetna Caguolly Surcly Co 400 U. S. 1U4 (.1972 Levi/
v. Louisiana, 301 S, 6S 1068).

In Weber, the Court struck down a portion of a state
workinen.s compensation statute that relegated unac-
knowledged illegitimate children of the deceased to a
lesser status with respect to benefits than that occupied
by legitimate children of the deceased, The Court ac-
knowledged the .,rue nature of its inquiry in cases such
as these: "What legitimate state interest does the classi-
Reation promote? What fundamental personal rights
might the classification endanger?" Id., at 173. Ern-
bark Mg upon a determination of the relative substanti-
ality of the State's Justifications for the classification, the
Court rejected the contention that the elassificidins re-
flected what might he presumed to have been the de-
ceased's preference of beneficiaries as "not compelling ,

where dependency on the deceased is a prerequisite to
anyone's recovery , , , ." /bid. Likewise, it deemed
the relationship between the State's interest in encourag-
ing legitimate family relationships and the burden placed
on the dlegitimates too tenuous to permit the classifica-
tion to stand, ibid. A clear insight into the basis of the
Court's action is provided by its conclusion:

"llimposing disabilities on the illegitimate child is
contrary to the basic concept of our system that
legal burdens should bear some relationship to in-
dividual responsibility or wrongdoing. Obviously, no
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child is responsible for his birth and penalizing the
illegitimate child is an ineffectualas well as an
unjustway of deterring the parent. Courts arc
powerless to prevent the social opprobrium suffered
by these hapless children, but the Equal Protection
Clause does enable us to strike down discriminatory
laws relating to status of birth." 406 II. S., at 175--
176 (footnote omitted),

Status of birth, like the color of one's skin, is something
which the individual cannot control, and should generally
be irrelevant in legislative considerations. Yet illegit-
imacy has long been stiginatized by our society. Hence.
discrimination on the basis of birthparticularly when
it affects innocent childrenwarrants special judicial
consideration.

In summary, it seems to me inescapably clear that this
Court has consistently adjusted the care with which it
will review state discrimination in light of the constitu-
tional significance of the interests affected and the in-
vidiousness of the particular classification. In the con-
text of economic interests, we find that discriminatory
state action is almost always sustained for such interests
are generally far removed from constitutional guar-
antees, Moreover, "Who extremes to which the Court
has gone in dreaming up rational bases for state regulation
in that area may ill any instances be ascribed to a
healthy revulsion from the Court's earlier excesses in using
the Constitution to protect interests that have more than
enough power to protect themselves in the legislative
halls." Dandridge v. Williams, 397 U. S., at 520 (dissent-
ing opinon). But the situation differs markedly when
discrimination against important individual interests
with constitutional implications and against particularly
disadvantaged or powerless classes is involved. The
majority suggests, however, that a variable standard of
l'eVieW Would give this Court the appearance of a "super-
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legislature," Ante. at cannot agree. Such an
approach seems to me a part of the guarantees of our
Constitution and of the historic experiences with oppres-
sion of and discrimination against discrete, powerless
minorities which underlie that Document. In truth,
the Court itself will he open to the criticism raised by
the majority so long as it continues on its present course
of effectively selecting in private which cases will be
afforded special consideration without acknowledging the
true basis of its action."' Opinions such as those in
Reed and James seem drawn more as efforts to shield
rather than to reveal the true basis of the Court's de-
cisions: Such obfuscated action may be appropriate to
a political body such as a legislature. but it is not ap-
propriate to this Court. Open debate of the bases for
the Court's action is essential to the rationality and
consistency of our decisionmaking process. Only in this
way can we avoid the label of legislature and ensure the
integrity of the judicial process.

Nevertheless, the majority today attempts to force this
case into the same category for purposes of equal pro-
tection analysis as decisions involving discrimination
affecting commercial interests. By so doing, the majority
singles this ease out for analytic treatment at odds with
what seems to Inc to be the clear trend of recent decisions
in this Court. and thereby ignores the constitutional int-
portanee of the interest at stake and the invidiousness of
the particular classification, factors that call for far more
than the lenient scrutiny of the Texas financing scheme
which the majority pursues. Vet if the discrimination
inherent in the Texas scheme is scrutinized with the care
demanded by the interest and classification present in

"'See generally Gunther, The Supret t 1071 Term: Fore-
word, In Search of Evolving Doctrine on a Changing Court: A
Model for tt Newer Equal Protection, fit am% L. MI% 1 (1972).
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this cas the uncut) atonality that scheme
unmistakable.

Since the Court la suggests that only interests guar-
anteed by the ('oilstitlitioni are fundamental for pur-
poses of equal protection analysis and since it rejects
the contention that public education is fuiu
it follows that the Court concludes that public edu-
cation is not constitutionally guaranteed, It is true
that this Court has never deemed the provision of
free public education to be required by the Constitu-
tion, Indeed, it has on occasion suggested that state
slipported ('dilation is a privilege bestowed by a State
on its citizens. See itissouri c,r rel. Gaines v. Canada,
305 1j, S. 337. 349 ( 19:38). Nevertheless, the funda-
mental importance of education is amply indicated by
the prior decisions of this Court. by the unique status
accorded puldic education by our society, and by the
close relationship between education and sonic of our
most basic constitutional values.

The special concern of this Court with the educational
process of our country is a matter of common knowledge,
Undoubtedly, this Court's most famous statement on
the subject is that contained in Brown v. Board of Edu-
cation, :347 U. S. 453. 49:3 (1954 )

`"Today. education is perhaps the most important
function of state and local governments. Coin-
pulsory school attendance laws and the great ex-
penditures for education both demonstrate out
recognition of the rtance of education to our
democratic society. It is required in the perform-
ante: of our most basic_ public--; responsibilities_, even
service hi armed forces. It is the very foundation
of good citizenship. Today it is a principal in-
strument in awakening the child to cultural values,
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preparing him fur latei lntifes §ictn al training. and
ill helping to adjust normally to his environment......

Only last Term the Court revognized that "I p lrovid-
ing public schools ranks at the very apex of the
of It State," Wisconsin v. ) oder, 400 205, 213
1 14)721. This is clearly borne out by the filet that, in 48

our 50 States the provision of public edueation is
mandated by the state constitution."' No other s
function is so uniformily recognized" as an essential
element of our society's well-heitig% In large measure,
the explanation for the special importance attached 1,,
education Must rest. as the ( recognized odo.
id,, at 221, on the facts that "some degree of education
is neees:say to prepare citizens to participate effectively
and intelligently in our open political system and
that "education prepares individuals to lie self-reliant
and self-sufficient participants in society. Both facets
of this observation are suggestive of the substantial rela-
tionship which education bears to guarantees of ow
Constitution,

Education directly affects the ability of a child to exec-
else his First Amendment interests both as a source and
as a receiver of information and ideas, whatever inter-
ests he may pursue ik life. This Cout's decision in
Sweezy v, .1-ewe liempsiiirc, 354 U. S. 234. 250 (1057/,
speaks of the right of students "to inquire. to study, and

err' Itritf of Ihi :,-,,itionn) F.(1,,,it )1 ,-17:s(wini 1.1 :II., ;I:,
arifir. App. IS of tlio !I) Stnte., which inNii(1:110

public etliwntion nIslo hit,-t compulsory ;it tend:ince Litt'- whih re-
quire 4liOiih :ittelithinve for eight years or more. M., :it 21)-21.

" Prior to this Court's tlovi:-..ion in v. /30(to/ ()/ ilaratitt,
:4 1. S. -ISI3 (1!)541. every Suitt, hilt! it onstitniionill proNision
directing the est:dilisliment of ti system of public schools.
liratt.n. South Carolitut repeided its consiitution:d provision. ;Ind
Mississippi nitrate its eonstiltitionttl provision discrotioniti.. \itli the
stilly legislature.
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to evaluate. to gain new maturity and understand-
ing ," 'Thus, we have not casually descrihed the
classroom as the " 'marketplace of ideas,' Acy18/man v.
Board of lecrients, S5 U. S. 539, 603 11967). The oppor-
tunity for formal education may not necessarily be the
essential determinant of an indivi'dual's ability to enjoy
throughout his life the rights of free speech and asso.
ciation gn_tranteed to him by the First Amendment. But
such an opportunity may enhance the individual's en-
joyment of those rights, not only during but also follow-
ing school attendance. Thus, in the final analysis, "the
pivotal position of education to success in American so-
ciety and its essential role in opening up to the individual
the central experiences of our culture loud it an ini-
portance that is undeniable.' .1'

Of particular importance is the relationship between
education and the political process. "Americans regard
the public schools as a niost vital civic institution for the
preservation of a democratic system of government."
School District of Abington Township v. Schempp, 374
LT, S. 203, 2:30 (19(3) ( BRENNAN', J., concurring). Edu-
cation serves the essential function of instilling in our
young an understanding of and appreciation for the
ciples and operation of our governmental processes.n

Develunineil s iii the .Equal Pr( s2 Hare. I,. 1?v.
10115, 1129 (1909).

, Tit(. President's Commission ntt School Finance, Schools, Peo-
ple, and :\ limey: the Need for Educational I?eform 11 (1972), on-
eluded t hat we cannot survive as a nation or cc indiicl-
o:tls 1vitlanit [education]." it further oliserved that
-111n a +411mq-tele society, public understanding of public issues is

necessary for public tiopport. Schools generally include in their
courses of instruction a wide variety of stilijects related to the history,
structure and principles of American government it all Im-els. hi go
doing., school:: prov-ide students with a background of knowledge
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Ion May instill the intoreSt anti ploVide the tOolS
Ite .5111'y for political discourse and debate. Indeed, it
has frequently been suggested that education is: the domi-
nant factor affecting political consciousness and partici-
pation,': :\ system of "1 clompetnion in ideas zind gov-
ernental policies is at the core of our electoral provess
and of First Amendment frivdonis,- Rhodes.
:393 U. S 23, :32 t19(38). But of most immediate and
direct concern must be the demonstrated effect of educa-
tion on the exercise of the franchise hip the electorate,
The right to vote in federal elections is conferred by
Art, I. § 2, and the Seventeenth Amendment of the Con-
stitution, and access to the state franchise has heel)
afforded special protection because it is "preservative of
other basic civil and political rights," Reynolds V, Sin,,,
377 U. S. 533, 561.-562 (1964), Data froi) the Presi-
dential Election of 1905 clearly demonstrates a direct
relationship lwteen participation in the electoral proc-

ss.ltich is (levinet1 all nevessity for rrituit ifrlr rtilizt nshitC
111.. iu 1:3-14.

Guthrie. CI. kleindorfcr, 11. Levin, , Schools
and Inequality 10:3-1n5 (19711; 1i. lle,s k1: .1, Torticy, The Develop=
Ineut of 1)olitic;i1 Attitudes hi Children "l7- l'' f191171:
The Citizen, VI Actit Sociologic:I, Nos. 1-2, 9 '.211-21 1191121.

That education is the dominant factor in influencing political par-
ticipation :Intl awareness is sufficient, 1 holieve, to rli,pot of the
Court's sofzgestion 10 in all events, there is no indication that
Texas is nut providing; 1111 of it, (.1iiiiirro ssith ,,utiicient ethication
to onjoy the right of free 7:peerti nod to panic-write folly in ii

proce,:s. Ante. ;it . iii short, no limit on the
amount or free specid, Or political participation 111;1 the
thin guarantees, Moreover, it should he ohious that the political
process, like most other aspects of racial intercourse, is to s«iti
(legree competitive. II is thus of little henern lit an individual from

properly poor (I'Vtl'ICI lit (MVO -(91t)iigh". inn it 1111)-t ;i1))11111i
111111 Inure 111:111 "enough," el. Struatt v. Painter, 339 l'. s. 629,
(133-1V.14 (195(0,
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ess told level Of .dticational attainment: itiaL as this
Court recognized in Gaston x% Moics, 395
2S5, 2116 ( MOM, the quality of education oftered may
influence a }c.L.Cs (.ec.s.on to "enter or remain ill school.-
In is this very sort of intimate relationship between
a particular personal interest and specific constitu-
tional guarantees that has heretofore caused the Court
to attach special significance, for purposes of equal pro-
tection analysis, to individual interests such as procrea-
tion and the exercise of the state franchise "t

'-:sec hilted Slate. partment of Commerce, littre:tu ul thy
Census, Voting and Registration in the Election of Nox-enther 1tttiS,
Current Population Reports. Series 1' -20, Nu. W2, `ratite , p. li-
t 190;st. See also 1,(.1 in, The L'osis Ti) tl,r Nation of Inailvininte
ea orl, C:onintittre Print of tho senate ..4elert Coniniitte on Eiittal

Opportunity, 02(1 Cong., 2d t pp. 41;-47 (1'.172).
I 1)(1 ieV(' that the i.107,e lizawecit vilitention and ill

fished l'onstittitional 1olues itith rs-,ierl rti froedom of speech and
participation in the politic:II provess makes this a different rose
than our prior devisions concerning discrimination affecting -pohlic
\yell:ie, see, c. Danilri(loe v. Williams. 3f17 t. S. 471 .1.17(1). or
housing. see. LiMiNell v, Normrf, -105 S. 50 (19721. There
can no question that, as the tintiorit) snagests, constitutional
rights may he less meaningful for someone without enough to eat or
without decent housing. ..4///c. at . taut the crucial difference
Ties in the closeness or the relationship. \VItatc\-er the sci-erit,- of
the impact of insufficient rood or in:1(1(10:11c linu,ing nn rwi,oir,
hi,, they have never heel] considered to hear the same direct and
immediate ref:ohm-41qt lu eonstitmional coneerns for free ;,iii.14.11
and fur our politicril procesm.g at: education Ibis long been recognized
(it hear. the hest evidence a This uni,01. stltltts

kris 1,01, vituralim, the single public service
nearly unanimotisl- guaranteed in the eons:flint ions of our Suites, see
ti, (15. FAIneation, in terms of ron.,iittitional
1111)11 1111' J11dgntenl, II) the right to vote in state elec-
tions than to platlic welfare or public housing. Indeed, it is not
without significance that \yr have loleg rectignized education :is an
essential step in providing the disadvantaged the tools r.peos-
sary to achieve ventionlie elf Illlit lenei'.
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While ultimately disputing little of this. the majority
seeks refuge in the fact that the Court has "never pre-
wiled to possess either the ability or the authority to
naiantee the citizenry the most effective speech or

the most informed electoral choice,- ,inte. at This
serws only to blur what is in fact at stake. With due
respeo. the issue is neither provision of the most e 11 cc-
!hie speech nor of the most in formed vote. Appellees
do not now seek the best education Texas might provide.
They do seek, however. an end to state discrimination re-
sulting from the unequal distribution of taxable district
property wealth that directly impairs the ability Of some
districts to provide the stone educational opportunity
that other districts can provide vi (Ii the same or even
substantially less tax effort. The issue is, in other words,
one of discrimination that affects the quality of the edu-
cation which Texas has chosen to provide its children:
and, the precise question here is what importance should
attach to education for purposes of equal protection anal-
ysis of that discrimination. As this Court held in
Brown V. Board of Education, 347 U. 8., at 403: The
opportunity of education, "where the state has under-
taken to provide it, is a right which must be made avail-
able to all on equal terms." The factors just considered.
including the relationship between education and the
social and political interests enshrined within the Con-
stitution4 compel us to recognize the fundamentality of
education and to scrutinize with appropriate rare the
bases for state discrimination affecting equality of edu-
cational opportunity III Texas' selwol districts 7'a con-

n Till' 111:001'0'..4 1111:111Cl' 1111.4 COltris 11%1111110t1:11 (10ren'tirc
11.41:,1d1V(' 11(Klil'S ill 111:1119%.; 1>1 IIIN:11101) \\1111' ()I' I in' nint.li in
the context of this it:trlictilar . Thc do-
(.1:4ion the (owl relics yvi. simply ktspayer Iljl. elnii-
lenging the eon,:tittitionnlit- or It tox burden in the fart of exemp-
tions or dill'orenti:11 t:lx:ttion :.tliorded to others, :4cc, c. (h. _t//id
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C1115 i011 Nvhich is only strengthened when ice ccn5 tltsr
the character of the classification in this case.

C

The District airt found that in discriminating be-
tween Texas school children on the basis of the amount of
taxable property wealth located in the district in which
they live, the Texas financing scheme created a form of
wealth discrimination. This Court has frequently recog-
nized that discrimination on the basis of wealth may cre-
ate a classification of a suspect character and thereby call
for exacting judicial scrutiny. See, c. y.. Griffin v. Illi-
nois, 351 U. S. 12 (1951) ; Douglas v. California, 372
U. S. 353 (1903 ) ; McDonald v. Board of Elect ion Com-
missioners of Chicago, 304 IT. S. 302. S07 ( 1909). The

.'torts of Ohio Inc. v. Bowers. 355 U. S. 522 ( 1959) :
A-pi/it/H.7/, 309 U. S. ti3 (1941)) Carmirhac/ v. southern coat

coke :3111 5. -495 (1937) : Nap Co. v. Pcnn-
sylrannt, 13-1 S. 232 (1S99). Thew is tin question that from
Ow perspective of the taxpayer. the Equal Protection Clause -im-
poses no iron rule of equality, prohibiting the flexihility and va-
riety that are appropriate to reasonable schemes of state taxation.

sur Imo- impose different specific taxes upon different trades
and professions and may vary the rate of an excise upon various
products." Allied Stores of Ohio, hie. v. Bower.v. :35s U. S.. at 521i-
527. But in this rase we are presented with it claim of discrimma-
don Of an entirely different mane a claim that the revenue pro-
(hieing mechanism directly discriminates against the interests of some
of the intended beneficiaries: and in contrast to the taxpayer suit.
the interest adversely affected is of imfistamial constitutional :Ind
soeimal importance. iicace, a different standard of equal protec-
tion review than has been employed in the taxpayer suits is appro-
priate here. It is true that affirmance of the Distriet t WIN (IPVISi011
W011Id 10 Some extent intrude upon the Stitte's taxing power insofar
as it )vould he neepssary for the State to at least equalize taxable
district wealth. Btu contra). to the suggestions of the malortty,
affirmance would not impose a strait joeket upon the revenue raising
powers of the State. and would coinly not spell the NO of the
loyal property tax. See infra, pp.
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majority, however, considers any wealth classification in
this ease to lack certain essential characteristics which
it contends are common to the instances of wealth dis-
crimination that this Court has heretofore recognized.
We are told that in every prior ease involving a vealth
classification. the members of the disadvantaged class
have "shared two distinguishing characteristics: be-
cause of their impecunity they were completely unable
to pay for some desired benefit, and as a consequence,
they sustained an absolute deprivation of a meaningful
opportunity to enjoy that benefit." Ante, at
cannot agree. The Court's distinctions may be _sufficient
to explain the decisions in 11-ittiams v. Illinois, 309 U. S.
235 (1970); Tale v. Short, 401 U. S. :305 (19711 ; and
even Bullock v. Carter, 405 1.7, S. 134 (1072). But they
are not in fact consistent with the decisions in Harper v.
Virginia Board of Elections, 38;3 U. S. G03 (10fifi ), or
Griffin v. Illinois, supra, or Donylas v. California, Num.°.

In Harper, the Court struck clown as violative of the
Equal Protection Clause an annual Virginia poll tax of
$1.50. payment of which by persons over the age of 21
was a prerequisite to voting in Virginia elections. In
part, the Court relied on the fact that the poll tax inter-
fered with a fundamental interestthe exercise of the
state franchise. In addition, though, the Court em-
phasized that "Wines drawn on the basis of wealth or
property , , arc traditionally disfavored.- hi_ at 008.
Tinder the first part of the theory announced by the
majority the disadvantaged class in Harper, in terms of
a wealth analysis, should have consisted only of those too
poor to afford the $1.50 necessary to vote. But the
Harper Court did not see it that way. In its view, the
Equal.Protection Clause "bars a s_ystein which excludes
[from the franchise -I those unable to pay a felt to vote or
who fait to pay." Ibid. (Emphasis added.) So far as
the Court was concerned. the degree of discrimination
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I was I irrel /bid. Thus, the Court struck down
the poll tax In lido; it did not order merely that those
too poor to pay the tax be exempted: complete ipecunity
clearly WnS nut deterlillatiV0 of thin limits of ilia ills:vi-
vant:Igo(' class, nor was it essential to make an equal
proteetton claim.

Griffin and Douglas refute the majority's
contention that we have in the past required an absolute
deprivation before subiecting wealth classifications to
strict scrutiny, The Court characterizes Griffin as a case
concerned simply with the denial of a transcript or an
adequate substitute therefor, and Douolas as involving
the denial of counsel. But in both cases the question
was in fact whether "a State that I grants-I appal
review can do so in a way that discriminates tuzainst
some convicted defendants on account of their poverty:
Griffin V. Illinois, 351 tr, S., at 1S (emphasis added). In
that regard, the Court concluded that inability to pur-
chase a transcript denies "the poor an adequate appellate
review accorded to all who have. money enough to pay
the costs in advance," ibid. (emphasis added), and
that "the type of an appeal a person is afforded , .

hinges upon whether or not he can pay for the assist-
ance of counsel," Douatas v. California, :372 1T. S at
355-350 (emphasis added), The right of appeal itself
was not absolutely denied to those too poor t© pay; but
because of the cost of a transcript and of counsel. the
appeal was a substantially less meaningful right for the
poor than for the rich,' It was on these terms that the

This du('.' not incAn that tho Court litis clornandr(I prookoctitinlity
in tho Irv:ninon? of the indigoni and iho person t.)1 nicAns in ills
criminal process. 1Ve Imvp 1)0x-o ,:iig,gested, for in,:ionco, tltal the
Equal lirnt co ion C'InitAs rogniros the bcsi lawvor roonoy ears Im for
Iho iniligoin. 11i aro hardly equippocl the objcctit-o skithtnIs
which such :i Judgwrin roquirc. lint pursued !Ito
go;11 of sid):iantial cciwility or Wallin-lit in (Iii nico or eivar
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fottoti a tivlittd of e(It)al protectit and thos rins
clearly encompassed degrees of diSer initiation oti the
hasi of woaith )ditch do not attiotint to outright denial
of the affected right or interest."

This is nut to say that the foi h classifica-
tion in this ease does not differ significantly from those
recognized in the previous decisions of td: Court. t)in
prior eases have dealt ventially with discrimination 1)11

parities in the tutturo of tits appyllute itroi.uss afforded Hilt ViI',11:,
poor. See, e. rr,. Drayer v. Ira,hiatan, 372 I". S, 4N7, 495-490
(1111;:fl ef, ('opprrifie V. United Nt(zt.s. 3011 1`. S. -13-s. -147 (1002).

Even potting aside its titisrentlitiv: elf (;suffiu anti /)roudos, the
Court fails to offer attN- reasolicti constiottilmal basis for rostrivIniu
euNus itiolvIng %Yeuillt thst.itnination nisi:owes in which thery is
an cth.ttlitt e tleiiri-nt ion of the ino.ryst uffet.tpil. 11:il-4, ninundy
tit i'ti iii, See xtfin'a, p. Equal Pi-turmoil Clause guar:1101.s
egttality of treatment of tho...,e pt.rsons who ;iris similarly sittiated:
it does not utoroly liar '..01110 fOnli 1)1 be-
11X(.011 114.1'St)11.-:. illts iMitX1 it1 olth thsrionnatinn.
the ("nurt's. rt.appurocuitnent iletosinns dearly intlitsaie that relniivv
dist:1'61611:0ton t %vithin the purivw of lilt' Eton' Protot-tion Clause.
Tints, in 1?ellanifix a):. 377 U. S. 513, 5112M3 (10114), the
Court rtoanizt.111
li xvolihl appear extraordinary to stiggest that i State pooh!

(1)117,61116w:111y permitted to enact a last- providing that rortain of
110. State's vottrs ronkl \um two, live. or 10 tints .-1 for thei, legislative
ropn.entat Ives, Milli, voters elsewhere tumid vote only
011(1`. . Of callry, the offt.t.1 of slaty ivgi,4:it diA rifling: 'divines
u-itiult give the same number of reinvsentatives to unequal nuitiliors
of constituonts i. idontie:11. 1)vrweighting ox-ervaloution of the
voto of Vilig )1(.1% tilt' C(4'10111 (Hint inn Ind lindIT
V:1111:16011 (ti tlita i)1(' of those living there. Their right to
vote is simply not the satim right to vote ;t that of ihwp hiving
in :1 favored part of ilk. . Ont. must ovii. imiirt. that
tho Constitlition forbids 'sotilitAiriitoil 11'(.11 iii - flti111('- 1nflitle.il
1110(1('S "
S(0 (;/"(/// V. .'+(tntlurx, :472 1'. S. MS. :3S0-351 (1003). The
Court givt.s tot explanation why :1 case involving wealth (lsrri
non shottiti he treated uny differruttl-,
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the basis of personal wealth." Here, he
children of the disadvantaged Texas school districts are
being discriminated against not necessarily because of
their personal wealth or the wealth of their families, nit
because of the taxable property wealth of the residents
of the district in which they happen to live, The ap-
propriate question, then, is Whether the same degree of
judicial solicitude and scrutiny that has prcriously bcictt
afforded wealth classifications is warranted here,

As the Court points out. ante, at , no previous
decision has deemed the presenee of Just a wealth classi-
fication to be sufficient basis to call forth -rigorous Judi-

. cial scrutiny" of allegedly discriminatory state action,
Compare, c. g., Harper v. iryinia Board of Elections,
supra., with, c. James v, allierra, 402 U. S. 137 ( 1071).
That wealth classifications alone have not necessarily
been considered to hear the same high degree of sus-
pectness as have classifications based on, for instance,
race ot alienage may he explainable on a number of
grounds. The "poor" may not be seen as politically
powerless as certain discrete and insular minority
groups,'" Personal poverty may entail much the same
social stigma as historically attached to certain racial or
ethnic groups."' But personal poverty is not a perma-
nent disability; its shackles may be escaped. Perhaps,
most importantly, though. personal \veal th may not

Bot cf. Bullork v. Car.r 405 1", S. 13.4, 144 ( 1072 ) lire
prospective candidates' threalehed eschision from a primary hallot
bee:inse of their inahility to pay a filing fee wa,, seen at discrimina-
tion against both the impeoutious candidates and the "less affluent
segment of the community" Ilia: supported such candidates but wasalso too poor as a group to rontribute enough for the filing fees.

'" 13111 cf. m. Harrington, The other ;tinerica 1:3-1 I Penguin it
1(163 ),

"See E. 1i:infield, The Unlleavenly ()I `)"' 75-76 (1970)R Lynrl r II. Ly1)(1, Middle! own in Tr atnsition 450 ( 1937),
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ncee ..arily share the general irrelevance as basis for
legislative action that race car nationality is recognized
its have. While the "poor' have frequently been a

legally diszulvantagod group,'' It Cannot be ignored that
social legislation must frequently take cognizance of
the economic status.of our citizens, Thus, we have gen-
erally g,; he invidiousness Of \\Tait h elaSSIfiCatiOlIS
With 1111 aavnretless of the importance of the interests
lasing t -ected and the relevance of personal wealth to
those interests. See Harper v. ila Board of Eloc
lions. supra.

When evaluated with these considerations in mind. it
seems to me that discrimination oll the basis cif group
%ye:tit!' in this case likewise calls for careful Judicial

My. First, it must be recognized that vli He local
district wealth may serve other interests," it bears no
relationship whatsoever to the interest of Texas school
children in the educational opportunity afforded them
by the State of Texas. Given the importance of that
interest, we must he particularly sensitive to the invidious
characteristics of any form of discrimination that is not
clearly intended to serve it, as opposed to some other
distinct, state interest. Discrimination on the basis of
group wealth may not, to be sure, reflect the social stigma
frequently attached to personal poverty. :Nevertheless,
insofar as group wealth discrimination involves wealth
over which the disadvantaged individual has no significant
control.' it represents in fact, a more Serious 'basis of

') ('f, fof .Vw )'orl: 1 , 142 ( 15 :37),
Tlipon.1 !past. it may pok-ido for MI1)11.-

1110111 A Tcxas' al.zsyr1(41 interest in 'oral control, i.oc
i/if ro. pp.

Tilo, a rattily utsty 11 ( t.s1.:11 prohort poor 7(-.1101/1
(list rat tssttllling it has t lit. liwalis to do so. But 'm.11 a vim w-o111(.1
it-oil raist. a .rious rn11 l litliuital ctuv,tion com.priiing impormis-

kinlviiing to irnvc1, or. mon. thy rfai-
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discrimination than does personal kVetliill. ills-
(.111611:160H iS 110 Charac-
i0I'iSCICS nI ilk thus Till'iieilliirlY itt the

of it disthivaittnged class contimi-zed a children--
we bilve moviouslv treated discrimination on a basis
which the individual vannot control as constitutionally
disfavored. Cf. Weber v. Aetna Casualty A51irrill CO
400 S. 1(14 ( 1972) : Lit!/ v. Louis/aim. 301 1 S. UN

.19(i8

'Flu, disability of the disadvantaged class in this ease
exteiniS as well into the political processes upon which
we ordinarily rely as adequate for the protection and
promotion of all interests. Here legislative reallocation
of the State's property wealth lutist he sought in the face
of inevitable opposition front significantly tulvantaged
districts that have a strong vested interest in the preserva-
tion of the status quo. a problem not completely dis-
similar to that faced by underrepresented districts prior
to the Courts intervention in the process of reapportion-
ment,'' see Baer v. Corr, 369 U. ;4. 186, 191-192 I 1962).

Nor can we ignore the extent to vhieh, in contrast to
our prior decisions, the State is responsilllo for the wealth
discrimination in this instance. c-igin, Dolloas, Wil-
liams. Tate, and our other prior Cases have dealt with
discrimination on 11,e basis of indigency which was at-
tributable to the operation of the private sector. But
we have no such simple de facto wealth discrimination
here. The means for financing public education in Texas
are selected and specifod by the State, It -is the State

vomit:int right to remain vlicre one is. Thom !mon.
394 I" S. MS, ti2(,t-ti:i1 (1969).

Indeed, the political diffirti:ties that ,,oriints!y isath-nitinged
ili,irirts fare in Nectirina legisbnive redress areaugmented hy the
fact that little support is iu lie :zectirill frum only mildly
ili,:advittinig,K1 di- triers, C'f. Gray Samicrs. 372 I. s. its (nin:3).

a. 2, Supra,
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that has ercated loc. al school districts. and tied -

Clonal funding to the local property tax nod thereby to
local district -ealth. At the same tittle. goverumentally
unpnsed land use controls have undoubtedly encouraged
and rigidified natural trends in 1110 allocation of p;trtieular
areas for residential or commercial use.'' and thus deter-
mined each district's amount of taxable property wealth.
III Short, this v:1Se. in COlal'ast to illt` C'ourt's lne inks
\VOU1111 (11S(TilinnatiOn tbeei ions, Van 0111.1 110 :.('011 :Is -1111-
11s11:11 in the extent to gm-crinnental action the
cause of the wealth classifications.

In the final anal,vsis. thou, the in -idiot's characteristics
of the group ,ealtit classification present in this c:1:4e
merely stsrvos to (1111)Ita4 iz0 tito need for careful judicial
scrutiny of the State's. justifications for the restilting inter-
district discrimination in the educational 09Port1111itY
afforded to the school children of Texas.

D

The nature of our inquiry into the .jtistif=icatious for
state discrimination is essentially the same in all equal
protection vases: We must consider the substantiality
of the stale interests sought to be served. and we must
scrutinize the reasonablNiess of the means by which the
State has sought to advance its interests. See Police
Dept, of the Lily of Chicago v. Mosley. 40S S. 92.
95 ( 1972), Differences in the application of this test
are, in my view, a. function of the constitutional i-
portance of the interests at stake and the invidiousness

,- tier
( Ann. §

e. q.. Skinner v. Reed. 2115 5. W. 2(1 ti511 rvx. ('iv. App.
1954): City of Corpus Christi v. fonex. 144 5. W. 211 3SS (Tm.
('iv. App. 1940).

XrPrO111) v. PneNt, 5 CN1. 0(1 5.+4, 1103. 4S7 1). 2(1 1241,
C:11, Him 001. 014 (19711. Svc :11:4o Van Dusartz v. !ha field, :104
r, Sum). gill s75-s70 (Minn. 1071).
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Of the particular c.l tssifieat ion. III terms of the ast4erted
state interests. the Court has indleated that it will require,
for instance. It "compelling,- Shapiro v. Thompson, ;394

01S, 034 196)), or a "substantial- or "important'
Dunn v. Mumsteiti, 405 1`, S. 330. 343 ( 1972). state
interest to Justify discrimination affecting individual in-
terests of constitutional significance. Whatever the dif-
ferences:, if any. in these descriptions of the character of
the state interest necessary to sustain such discrimination,
basic to each is. I believe, a coneern with the legitimacy
and the reality of the asserted state interests. Thus,
when interests of constitutional importance are at stake,
the Court does not stand ready to credit the State's classi-
fication with any conceivable legitimate purpose," but
demands a clear showing that there are legitimate state
interests which the classification was in fact intended
to serve. Beyond the question of the adequacy of
the state's purpose for the classification, the C'out t
traditionally has become increasingly sensitive to the
means by which a. State chooses to act as its action
affects more directly interests of constitutional g
nifica,nce. Sec; e. a., United States v. Hobe!, 3S9 U. S.
25S, 265 (1967) ; Sheiton v. Tacker, 364 S. 479,
488 (19(0). Thus, by now, "less restrictive alterna-
tives" analysis is firmly established in equal protection
jurisprudence. See Dunn v. qiumstein 405 U. S. 330,
343 (1972) ; Kramer v. Unia, ::ree School District
15, 395 U. S. 021. 027 (1969). It seems to me that
the range of choice we are willing to accord the State
in selecting the means by which it will act and the
care with which we scrutinize the effectiveness of the
means which the State selects also must reflect the consti-

Cf., e. q,. Two Guys from Harrison-Al
366 U. S..582 (1901) ; McGowan v. Marylo
Gorsaert v. Cleary, 335 U. S. 464 (194S)

n . v, .1frGinicy,
S. 420 (1901) ;
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tat importance of the interest allcctcd and the in
Vidiorr snot.is of the part le111:11' classification, Here both
the nature of the interest and the classification dictate
close judicial scrutiny of the purposes ,vhich Texas seeks
to serve with its present educational financing scheme
and of the means it has selected to serve that purpose.

Tie only justification offered hy appellants to sustain
the discrimination ill educational opportunity caused by
the Texas financing scheme is local educational control.
Presented with this justification, the District Court con-
cluded that "Inlot only arc defendants unable to demon-
strate compelling state interests for their classification
based on wealth, they fail even to tAish a reasonable
basis for these classifications. i F. Stipp.. at 284.
I must agree with this conclusion.

At the outset, I do not question that local control of
public education, as an abstract matter, constitutes a
very substantial state interest. We observed only last.
Term that. "[dlirect control over decisions vitally affect-
ing the education of one's children is a need strongly felt
in our society." Wright v. Council of the '"ity of
E mporia, 407 15, S. 4;51. 46i) (1072). Sec also id., at 477=
478 (Btliovri, C. J., dissenting), Tile State's interest in
local educational controlwhich certainly includes ques-
tions of educational funding has deep roots in the inher-
ent benefits of community support for public education.
Consequently, true state dedication to local control would
present, I think, a substantial justification to weigh
against simply interdistrict variations in the treatment
of a. State's school children. But I need not now decide
how I might ultimately strike the balance were we con-
fronted with a situation where the State's sincere con-
cern for local control inevitably produced educational
inequality. For on this record, it is apparent that the
State's purported concern with local control is offered
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primarily as an excuse rather than as a Justifi -inn for
interdistrict inequality.

In Texas statewide la.acs re 4,illate In fact the most
minute details of local puhlic education. For example.
the State prescribes required course-s," All textbooks
must he submitted for state approval," and only ap-
IWOVNI ii'Xt1)00kS billy owed: "" The State has estab-
lished the qualifications necessary for teaching in Texas
public schools and the procedures for obtaining certifica-
tion," The State has even legislated on the length of
the school Texas' own courts have said:

"As a result of the acts of the Legislature our
school system not of mere local concern but it is
statewide, While a school district is local in ter-
ritorial limits, it is an integral part of the vast
school system which is coextensive with the eon-
fines of the State of Texas," Treadwoy v. Whitney
Independent School District. 205 S. W. 2d 97. 911
(Tex. Civil App. 1947).

See also Et Dorado Independent Sch.00l District v. Tis-
dale. 3 S. W. 2d 420, 422 (Tex. C0111111, App. 1928).

Moreover, even if we accept Texas' general dedication
to local control in educational matters, it is difficult to find
any evidence of such dedication with respect to fiscal
matters. It ignores reality to suggestas the Court
does, ante, at ----that the local property tax ele-
ment of the Texas financing scheme reflects a conscious
legislative effort to provide school districtS With local

ex. lilac. Atm. §§ 21.101-21.117, Criminal pm Itivs
are provided for failure In (each vermin required rain:: -r..
§ 4,15-4.16.

'" Id.. § 12.11-12.35.
'"' Id.. § 12.62.
", Id.. § 13.0:31-1:3.040.
" Id.. § 21.004.
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fiscal control. If Texas had a. system truly dedicated
to local fiscal control one would expect the quality of
the educational opportunity provided in each distriet to
vary with the decision of the voters in that district as
to the level of sacrifice .they wish to make for public
education, In fact, the Texas scheme produces pre-
cisely the opposite result, Local school districts cannot
choose to have the best education in the State by impos-
ing the highest, tax rate, Instead, file quality of the
educational opportunity offered by any particular dis-
trict is largely determined by the amount of taxable
property located in ,he district---a factor over which local
voters can exercise no control.

The study introduced in the District Court showed a
direct inverse relationship between equalized taxable
district property wealth and district tax effort with the
result that the property poor districts making the highest
tax effort obtained the lowest per pupil yield," The
implications of this situation for local choice are illus-
trated by again comparing the Edgewood and Alamo
Heights School Districts, In 1967-196S, Edgewood, after
contributing its share to the Local Fund Assignment,
raised only $26 per pupil through its local property tax,
whereas Alamo Heights was able to raise $33.3 per pupil,
Since the funds received through the Minimum Founda-
tion School Program are to be used only for minimion
professional salaries, transportation costs, and operating
expenses, it is not hard to see the lack of local choice--
with respect to higher teacher salaries to attract more
and better teachers, physical facilities, library books, and
facilities, special courses, or participation in special state
and federal matching funds programsunder which a
property poor district such as Ecigewood is forced to

""-:;ey App, II, infr
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labor."' In fact, because of the difference in taxdnle
local property wealth, Edgewood would have to tut

itself almost nine times as heavily to obtain the same
yield as Alamo Heights."' At present. then, local control
is a myth for many of the local school districts in Texas.
As one district court has observed, "rather than reposing
in each school district the economic power to fix its own
level of per pupil expenditure. the State has so arranged
the structure as to guarantee that some districts will spend
low ( with high taxes) while others will spend high ( with
low taxes)," Van Du. artz v. Hatfield. 334 F. Stipp. S70,
876 (Mimi, 1971).

in my Judgment, any substantial degree of scrutiny of
the operation of the Texas financing scheme reveals that
the State has selected means wholly inappropriate to
secure its purported interest in assuring its school districts
local fiscal control," At the same time appellees have
pointed out a variety of alternative financing scheLtes
which may serve the State's purported interest in local
control as Avell, if not better. than the present scheme
without the current impairment of the educational oppor-

I See Affidavit of Dr, Jose Cardenas, Superintendent ttf sell() 1,,
Edgewood Independent School District, App., at 23-1-23,

"Soo App, IV, infra.
"" \I Brother WHITE; in concluding that the Tex:ts fin:owing

schenw rims afoul of the Equal Protection Clause, likewise finds
on analysis that Ilw tic tax chosen by Texas focal property taxation
dependent upon local taxable wealthis completely unsuited in its
present, forin to the achievement of the asserted goal of providing
local fiscal control. Although my Brother WHITE plirpOrtS to reach
this result by application of that lenient standard of mere rationality
traditionally applied in the context of commervial interests, it seems
to he that the care with which hr scrutinizes the practical effective-
ness of tlw present local property tax as a device fur affording local
fiscal control effects the application of a more stringent standard of
review, a standard which :It the least is influenced by the constitu-
tional significance of the process of public education.
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tunity of vast numbers of Texas school children,''' I set,
no need, however, to explore the practical Or CoiSt an-
tiOnal merits of those suggested alternatives at this tiniv.
for whatever their positive or negative features. experi-
ence with the present financing scheme nriptIgnS any sug-
gestion that it constitutes a serious effort, to provide local
fiscal control: If. for the sake of local education control,
this Cburt is to sustain interdistrict discrimination in the
educational opportunity afforded Texas school children.
it should require that the State present something more
than the mere sham now before us,

Ill

conclusion it is essential to recognize that an end to
the wide variations in taxable district property wealth
inherent in the Texas financing scheme would entail
none of the untoward consequences suggested by the
Court or by the appellants.

First, affirmance of the District Court's decisions would
hardly sound the death knell for local control of educa-
tion, It would mean neither centralized decisionmaking
nor federal court intervention in the operation of public
schools, Clearly, this suit has nothing to do with local
decisionmaking with respect to educational policy or even
educational Spending. It involves only a narrow aspect
of local controlnamely, local control over the raising of
educational funds. In fact, ill striking down interdistrict
disparities in taxable local wealth, the District Court took
the course which is most likely to make true local -con-
trol over educational decisionmaking a reality for all
Texas school districts.

Nor does the District Court's decision even necessarily
eliminate local control of educational funding. The Dis,
trict Court struck down nothing more than the continued

7 S7Ce Il. 9y. infra.
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in tordistrict wealth discrimination inlicretit 'n the present
property tax. Both centralized and decentralized plans
for educational funding not involving such interdistrict
discrimination have Ewen put forward. The choice
among these or alternatives remains with the State.

` Centralized educational tinancing In be sure. one :dternat
the analysis, though, it is clear that even centralized finaneing %vould
not deprive local school districts of what has been considered to he
the essence of lucid edneatiomil control. See !Fright v. Council of
(he City of Emporia, 407 U. 451. 477-17S (19721 tlimmr,n, C. .1_
dis,sontingt. Central financing would leave in local hands the entire
gamut of aural edacmionni polieymn kingtea elters, eurt ieuhutt, school
site, the whole proeess of allocating resources aiming alternative edn-
ealliitt it objeet ives.

.\ second possibility is the much discussed theory of district power
equalization put forth by Professor Coons. Clone, and Sugarman
its their seminal work. Private Wealth told Public Education 201'242
I to7o). such scheme would truly reflect a dedication to local fiseal
control, ruder I heir system, eaelt school district would receive a
fixed :Hawaii of revenue per pupil for any particular level of I 'IX

effort regardless of the level of local properly tax base. Appellants
critieize this scheme on the rather extraordinary ground that it would
encourage poorer districts to overtax themselves in order to obtain
substantial revenues for eduration. But under the present discrimi-
natory .-4c1ietne, it is the poor detract: who are already taxing theta-
!..:01vcs at the big,hest rates, yet arc receiving the lowest returns.

District wealth reapportionment is yet :mother alternative vhich
would accomplish directly essentially what district power equaliza-
tion Would seek to do artificially. Appellants claim that the cal-
enlat ions concerning state property required by such It scheme would
be impossible as a practical matter. Vet Texas is already making
far more complex annual calculationsinvolving not only loyal
property values but algo local income and other economic factors
in conjunction with the Loyal Fund Assignment portion of the :kind-
mum Foundation School Program. See V Texas Governors Com-
mittee Report 43314.

A fourth possibility would he to remove commercial, industrial,
and mineral property from local tax rolls, to tax this property on a
state-wide basis, and to return the resulting revenues to the local
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not with the federal courts. In this regard. it should I
evident that the degree of federal intervention in matters
of local concern would be substantially less in this con-
text than in previous decisions in which we have been
asked effectively to impose 41 particular scheme upon the
States under the guise of the Equal Protection Clause.
See, e. ff., Dandridge v, 307 U. S. 471 (1970):
cf. Richardson v, Belcher, 404 !.-rL 78 1971).

Still, we are told that this case requires us to condemn
the State's judgment in conferring on political sub-
divisions the po\VOT to tax local property to supply reve-
nues for local interests." Ante, at Vet no one in
the course of this entire litigation has ever questioned the
constitutionality of the local property tax as a device
for raising educational funds. The District. Court's de-
cision. at most. restricts the power of the State to make
educational funding dependent exclusively upon local
property taNation so long as there exists interdistrict
disparities in taxable property wealth. But. it hardly
eliminates the local property tax as a source of educa-
tional funding or as a weans of providing local fiscal
con trol.uv

The Court seeks solace for its action today in the pos-
sibility of legislative reform. The Court's suggestions
of legislative redress and experimentation Nat doubtless
be of great comfort to the school cEdren of Texas' dis-
advantaged districts, but considering the vested interests
of wealthy school districts in the preservation of the

district in ti fashion that x.oulri compeusan, for remaining varia-
tiOnS in tiro 10Cal tax bases.

None of these particular altern ttn'es are necessarily istitu-
tionally compelled; rather. they indicate the breadth of choice which
remains to the State if the pre:lent intordistrict disparities ware
eliminated,

"" :See ,prr
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5tat COO, they are tvortlt little more. The lug
of legislative action is, in all events, no answer to this
('o int.'s (Itity under the Constitution to eliminate un-
Justified state discrimination. In this ease we have been
presented with an instance of such discrimination, in a
particularly invidious f01111. against an individual inter-
est of large constitutional and practical importance, To
support the demonstrated discrimination in the provision
crf educational opportunity the State has offered a justifi-
cation which, on analysis, takes on at best an ephemeral
character. Thus. I believe that the wide disparities in
taxable district property %vealth inherent in the local
property tax element of the Texas financing scheme render
that scheme violative of the Equal Protection ('lause,'"

I would therefore affirm the' judgment of the District
Court.

s'' Of course, nothing in the Court's docision recd ay Aatild
further ',mow of stote educatiooid funding SCIIVIlleS under SI:110 0(0)-
titutiottal provkions, See Milliken V. Green. 2lirh, ,
N. 11`, 22 = (1972); /?obinson v. Cahill, 118 N. J. Super 223, 287
A, 2d 157, 119 N, ,1, Super. 40, 289 A, 2c1 5110 (1972): cf. 5crtana V.

Priest, 5 Cal. 3c1 584, 487 P, 2(1 124 1, 96 Ca1, (i01 (1971).
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Of) SAN ANTONIO SCHOOL DISTRICT v. RODRIGUEZ

APPENDIX II TO OPINION OF MARSHALL, I.,
DISSENTING

TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS CATEGORIZED BY
EQUALIZED PROPERTY VALUES, EQUAL-
IZED TAX RATES, AND YIELD OF RATES*

CATEGORIESt
Market Value of

Taxa ble Property
Per Pupil

EQt-AuzEn
TAX

RATES
ON S100

YIELD PER PUPIL
(Equalized Rate

Applied to District
Market,

Above $100,000 $ .31 $585
(10 Districts)

8100,000-S50.000 .38 202

(20 Districts)
$50,000430,000 .55 213
(30 Districts)

$30,000-$10,000 .72 162
(40 Districts)

Below 810.000 .70 60
(4 Districts)

*Source: Policy 1o.titute, Syracuse University Research Corpora-
t ion, Syracuse, N. Y.

Wrepared on the basis of a stunple of 110 selected Texas School
Districts front (butt for the 1967-19t3S school car. ".aced on Table
II to affidavit of Joel S. Berke, App., at 205.
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APPENDIX IV TO OPINION OF MARSHALL, .,
DISSENTING

BEXAR COUNTY. TEXAS, SCHOOL DISTRICTS
RANKED BY EQUALIZED PROPERTY V:1LITE

AND TAX RATE REQI.TIRED TO GENERATE
HIGHEST YIELD IN ALL DISTRICTS*

Districts Ranked from
High to Low Alarket
Vaffintion Per Pupil+

Tax Rate Per 10o

Needed to Equal
Highest Yield

ALAMO HEIGHTS . $ .6S
JUDSON 1.04

EAST CENTRAL 1.17
NORTH EAST 1.21

SOMERSET 1.32,

SAN ANTONIO 1.5(3

NORTH SIDE 1.65
SOUTH WEST 2.10
SOUTH SIDE 3.03
HARLANDALE 3.20
SOUTH SAN ANTONIO 5.77
EDGEWOOD 5.76

*Policy Institute, Syracuse University Research Corporation, Syra-
ewe, New York.

fPrepared on the basis of the 12 school districts located in Bexar
Counts-, Texas, from data from the 1967-1968 school year.

Based on Table IN to Affidavit of Joel S. Berke, App., at 218.


